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Personnel Welfare Con•mitt.ee, 1989-90 
Tim Btu·ns, Plant Operations and Maintenance, '2-7637 
Ann Bcoto~ers, Center for Archival Collections, 2-2411 
Josh l:aplan, Student Health r.ervice-. 2-:!:!74 
Pat Koehler, \.JBGU-TV, 2-7128 
Jane Schimpf. Food Operat-ions, 2-::!891 
Norma Sticl:ler. Gorromitb;,.;: Chair, Aeademie Affairs, 2-2915 
Fran Voll, Athletics, 2-7069 
Dick Zolman, Computer Services, 2-2911 
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Cowling Green Stale University 
August 23, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Tim Burns, Plant Operations & Maintenance 
Ann Bowers. Center for Archival Collections 
Joshua Kaplan. Student Health Center 
Pat Koehler, Channel 27 
Jane Schimpf, Food Operations 
Fran Voll, Athletics 
Dick Zolman, Computer Services 
--4: Norma J. Stick 1 er v· .:..l-t.·1-;.'·t.·-?----
Vice Pre,ident for 
;\ca.der.-1ic AUairs 
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3-103-0010 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable. BGSUOH 
Assistant to the Vice President for Academic Affairs 
The first meeting of the Personnel Welfare Committee \-Jill be at 
8:30a.m .• Friday, August 25 in the McFall Center Chart Room. The 
agenda is attached. 
Again, many thanks for agreeing to serve on the conmittee. We 
should have a busy, but interesting, year. 
wv 
attachment 
Personnel Welfare Gommit.t.ee 
Agenda 
August 25, 1989 
8:30 a.m. McFall Chart Room 
Agenda items for the year--these items have been suggested to date 
I Preventing erosion of benefits 
v"orug Free Workplace (see attached) 
.J Sick leave/vacation ·-;{; .. -' t-.1.·-··.;_v j ·o.;.· ;: ... 0 ,_,~ -· '1..::.-.,_ •. · 
Market adjustment statements 
Revision of statement appr<:.ved in June (see attached) 
v Distribution guidelines 
··salat·y in(;reast:s for externally funded personnel 
I/ Other Handbook changes ;-.:_..f-c_'fi':;.,,J. ... z:,;.l- f'_., ,. ~_L~-~_-'~·'--'"-~· /.,L,_!,L t!'l~ ... ~.l •. :..7;:._~;_.JJ 
Others? ~r _ , , • -• - ;-., r 'h. if~,~:T --.,t~~ ... -·./J ... A-#-,t-,~-:; .;;.,/~,'r:J.'W .!,,_f!.i • 
-&-~ - .~-?:.I,,j.;,!lv. . ..---
~~ 7, / I' ..,. r\ I 1\; • • _.-- . ;.:..·'-·1-~t-'--: ,., ~- ., .. .:....-- (/-'-i-;·•~ ;·_,.,_.,. - - • .·- --~J, I,<?,_,.., 
Subcommit.t.ees ;L~L .:..,_.,., ____ ._,/,-..--~ . u~~ 
1 
,_,~::/-, 
YJrJ..u ... L/__,-4--J_., - U'~.._ r..., AI J 
'-fJ ~.;..~>~kt.:f ~{/- . _,_-._a • 
Timetable. for cons1derat1c•n of the agenda 
~v-.f.- h'l~ · 
·/ 1J.·~-v. 1 .!J•cJ.J_ 'ru-n"f-/.1-C~ 
..J h~t ll.I-~ tl~zt· -'--'Lv2v-,1-• 
S~k"C...-v--u.....-.::1-
tl 
..:_,-..• -, 
,, 
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Notes on PWC Meeting 
August 25, 1989 
Agenda items for the:. yt!ar (to date) and subconunittee a~:~signment.s: 
Benefits--prevention of erosion, cost containm€:nt., health care, fitness 
Dick, Josh, Tim 
Drug Free Workplace policy 
Pat, Fran 
Sick Leave/Vacation--loaning or borrowing sick h•.ave, lost vacation days 
Jane, Pat 
Handbook policy statements, ext€:rnally funded personnel, residence hall 
directors, job security 
Ann, Norma 
Awards Dinner 
Ann, Norma 
ERIP 
Uorma tofill cht.<ck on progress of last year's committee 
Market Adjustment llist.ributhm Guidelines 
All PWC members 
Other discussion: 
Could we avoid coll•?.cting mCtney at the opening, day recepthm? (tiS will 
check with Executive Committ.ee on ot.hr:!r possibilities) 
Can tote do more t.o ~">::V~ome net'i staff 1\ll-:lmbe.rs? 
How much are we saving by encout·aging the use of generic drugs? (DZ w:i.ll 
check with Morris) Uight it be a good idea to limit the use of generics? 
Meeting times 
Agret:!d to meet fit'st and third Fridays at 9:00 a.m. M1lre. frequent 
meetings will be held only if we fall behind in our agenda. 
llext Meeting 
NJS 
Friuay, September 15, 9:00a.m., McFall Chart Room 
Agenda: 
Dt~g Free Workplace 
l1arket Adjustment Distribution Guidelines 
New Business 
4 
August 25, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
.TO: Jill Carr 
Chair, Administr:ative Staff Council 
FROM: Norma Stict<te-t:_.....~ 
Academic Affafrs 
Vice President for 
Acc.aderr1iC Affair:; 
E'owling Gr-oEn. Ohio ~3403-0020 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable: 13GSUOH 
· The Personnel Welfare Committee held its first meeting today, and we 
established ottr agenda for the next few weeks. We dispensed with one item 
that had been given to us--a proposed revision to the Market Adjustment 
Procedures that were ·approved by the Administr:ative staff Council in June. A 
member of the staff had suggested that it is contradictory to say in paragraph 
two that the process begins with a meeting with the supervisor when in the 
previous paragraph it says the process begins by conferring with the 
Administt·ative Staff PeL·~onnel Services Office. The Committee recommends 
that the policy be amended to say "The process for requesting a market 
adjustment shall include a 1neeting of the Administrative Staff member, the 
staff member's immediate supervisor •. · " It is further the recommendation 
of the Pt·JC that t.he Exe•:utive Committee could simply make this change as a 
friendly amendment without taking it to the full Council. 
I am enclosing a membership list of the PWC for your reference and fo~' the 
reference of the Gouncil in case they have questions about any of the 
materials we forward this year. 
Attachments 
s 
, 
----------
.. -,-------·---· -------·~--------~- ---·--- -----
Market Adjustments in Salaries 
In situations where the ~alary of an Administrative Staff member is not 
competitive \-lith other comparable positions, a market adjustment in salary 
can be requested. rMmini$trative Staff members shall seek_ the guidance of 
Administrative Sta~ Per:onnel Services when gathering materials to support a 
~eque:>t for a ma!·b~t adjustment in sa lar¥71 Reques~:; for market adjw:;tments 
1n ~salary are 1ndependent of the ~er1~ evaluat1on process and can be 
initiated by the Administrative Staff memb·~r. These requests shall be in 
writing and shall include a survey of salaries of comparable po~itions, 
comment:> from Mmini~trativt: Staff Per:>onnel Services, and other relevant 
supportive documentation. 
[The process for requesting a market adjustment in salary shalllbegiff \vith 
a meeting M the Mmini:;trative Staff member, the staff membet·•s immediate 
:;upervi sor and the budg•~t administrator for the staff member• s area :-1 
FollcMing this meeting, the request for a market adjustment in salary shall 
be submitted, by the Mministrative Staff member, to his/her CQntracting 
officer or designate for review. · 
Approved by the Administrative Staff Council June 1, 1989 
Bowling Green State University 
MEMORANDUlvl 
TO: NC•l1Tia Stickler 
FRCt1: ~Till Carr ~!.)../ 
RE: Fe:rsc·nnel We lfar.::: C.:.mni tt.:::e 
Adminisiraiive Siafr Council 
l1owling Green, Ohio 4J~OJ-037J 
First, pl•:::as.::: :t.::c.:::pt m~r thanl:.3 fc·r a-;p:~ing t.:. clBir the:: Fl:::r3c•nn.:::l w=:lf:tre 
C.:•ntnitte.:::. Thi3 C•:•rranitb~ is 8·:0 i!1l!_).:Ortant b:. th~ •:OVer:tll ;3Uo~Ct283 <::of the 
A:1miniat:ni:i··.it2 Staff C·:>uncil. 7•:0Ur l,::,.:,.j.~r.:;hip ~>~ill c•:•ntinu.:;: thi3 "traditi.:.n". 
Se:c·:.nd, atl::tclE .. j pL:::.:J.s•::: fin:1 ~·.:.ur .:xm.11itt.:::::: r.:.st.:::r. I will .:::.:.ntact e-ach 
ccmmi tt.:::.::: m::3:nl::r:::r and •::::·:tend my appr.~ciati·:•n t.:. th:m f,:or a·;JT'=:·~in~ b:· partkipab~ 
aa a merrJ:-=:r ·:.f the .:-.:.nilli ttee. 
I lc.c.J: fc.:t:W3.rd t.:o s·=·=in~ :17C•U :tt tho::: E:·:.:;:c Co:onTnitto=-:: m:::.:;:tinJ at t.h.::: J:.:::ginnin~ .:.f 
e::t·::h !U.:·nth. Th:=o.nl:s ag.:tin f,:.r y.:.ur vlillinJn:;:3s b:. tal:e .:on thi3 t:~sl:. Please 
call rr.s if y.:.u h:.v;s an~.l 'JUo:=:sti.:.ns. 
JC/jm 
i 
NORt1.t',. STICl'~EF~ - CHAIR 
~-D=:b Md.a.ughl in 
Jane Schimpf 
Ann Bov.Ters 
Josh Kaplan 
Pat Koehler 
Tim Burns 
Fran Voll 
Dick Zolman 
PEPSr)N11EL WELFi\FE CCMfwliTTEE 
ROSTER 
PWC Agenda 
Friday, S8ptemb8r 15, 1989 
1. Drug Free t·Jorkplace--action 
2. Harket Adjustrru::nt Distribution Guidelines--ac.tion 
3. Progress reports 
Generic Drugs - Dick Zollman 
Revisions to page 1, 10, and 9.2 in Administrative Staff Handbook 
Others 
4. items 
Cc>mp€msatory Time O~"t./';"'-' · . 
l-1at.ernity Leave CJ 1:; A..<J ..-.4,....- • 
Family In:::urance Coverage: $I., s- ."( ~ 
Recirro•!al D.::p·~nd•;:nt Fee t..Jaiv8rs with Ohio sd1ools 
Sabbaticals 
Minority hiring incentives _ tJ_~-c.J.J n·~1" tJ_r-,,-,....,~ ~ 
5 . Next meeting agenda - !) .:..1- , {.. 
~h.t~ 
f.D&tL-(14 I; /O I 9. 2-
\ 
9 
}; ~) ~, (I d ~ if / 
Notes on PWC lieeting, September 15, 1989 
1. Review of Drug Free Workplace information and suggest.ion t.hat. a fonn be 
develop.::d th~t bas signature for employee and cont.ract.ing officer. 
Agreement supervisor should not have to sign attesting to fact t.hat. he/she 
had e>rplained the policy to the employee. Pat & Fran will review again 
and propose a form to be signed. 
(Latet' information: Alcohol is not considered a "cont.L·olled 
substance." The form that was distributed from Sam Ramirez is 
presently being us~d for classified and administrat.ive staff.) 
2. Review of Market Adjustment Distribution Guideline~. Agreement on a 10% 
cutting off point and on a fer.r1 other editorial c.hanges. The statement 
will be sent to the Executive Committee. 
3. Dick Zolman reported on th~ us;:: of gen,~rie drugs--appro:dmately 25% of the 
drugs purchased through our plan. Total monthly drug cost.s are about 
$50,000. 
4. Distribution of 3 revisions to the haw1book, pages 1, 10, and 9.2 
5. New items (from ASG discussion on September 7) 
Compensatory time--Ann and Norma will revie\'f for possible Handbook 
revision. 
1-iaternity Leave--agreement to leave our policy as it is. 
Family Insurance Coverage--Sul:acmnrnit.te.:: will be examining, but 
changes may need to trTait until such time as all employees have same 
benefit. For now, little chance of increasing the benefit. 
Minority hiring incentives--~JS t'lill contact Jill Carr about have- an 
informational session for the Council. 
6. l~ext Meeting--Oct.ober 6, Chart Room 
AGENDA: 
Drug Free Workplace 
Revis icons to pages 1, 10, and 9. 2 in Handbc•ol:: 
Compensatory Time 
Updates from subcommittees 
Additional new items 
Reciprocal Fee Waivers 
Sabbaticals 
JO 
Propt')sed Distribution Guid":linr::s for MarkE:t Adjustments:': 
for Administrative Staff 
The Administrative Staff Council realizc::s that. the "market." for any 
employee is not an absolute figure, but represent.s a range wit.hin tt~hich a 
staff mt~mb~r would expec.t. t.o find employrruO\nt. elsewh~\re and within tofhich the 
University might e>.:pec.t tc• pay a replaeement st.aff mt.>mber should a vacanc.y 
occur. For the pul'pl:,so:::s of making ntarket adjustments, we rei:.orranend that a 
figure of plus (•t' minus t.en perc.ent of the average salary for c.omparable 
positions be c•)nsidered as being within "market'' salary for an individual. 
It is the firm belief of the Administrative Staff Council that. the 
University has an obligation to make:: sure t.hat all of its Administrative st.aff 
are being paid a wage that. is within a "market range" conunensurat.e wit.h 
required education, skills, e:l<.:perience, and responsibilities. 
The Administrative Staff Goum:il reconmu;:nds that the following criteria be 
used in determining which adjustments are made: 
1. Market adjustment.::: shuuld b.;: made only for those whose salaries fall 
more than ten percent below the average for comparable positions. 
2. Of those who fall belo~-1 market. highest priority should be:: given to 
those whose salary is the farthest pl?.reent.age bc:!low market regardless 
of the actual dollar amount this represents. 
3. Market adjustments should bo:: available 1mly t.o those who have be8n 
employed in their •::.urrent University position for 3 year::: or more at 
the end of t.he current. fiscal year. 
4. Other criteria bel.ng equal, priority shl)ttld be given to those ..,110 
have st:rv~:::d tht: University the longest in tht?ir c.urrent University 
position. 
5. l1arket adjustment should be:: given in suffic.ient amount to assurl?. that 
the staff member's resulting salat·y ~o~ould at least. be riithin market 
range, that is plus or minus five percent. of an average of e.L,mparable 
positions. This adjustment might take more than one year. 
::: Market adjustmEmts are not to be •.::onfused with c.hang,es in position or 
responsibility. Money for prL,motions and changes in responsibilities should 
be providc::d separate from the markt\t adjustml:.'nt. crit.eria outlined here. 
Approved by PWC 9/15/89 
II 
Eowling Green State Univo2rsi!y 
September 15, 1989 
MEMORANDU14 
TO: Jill Carr 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
Norma St ic.kl~~-1£l--7;'~~-- ,iL. Lc.~f .. 1 ._ _ 
... ~--· ·--~ ............ ~ Chair, Personnel Welfare Committee 
FROM: 
Vic.:= Pr.o~id.:=nl for 
Ac<:d.=rnic ,'\ffc;irs 
Co\''lling Green. Ohio !.1~403·0020 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable: BCSUOH 
At its :::eptc::mber 15 meeting, the Pt·IC took act.ion on the Distribution 
Guidelinc::s for Market Adjustments, and a copy of our proposal is attach·.::d. 
The proposal is basir:ally the same as th.a one approved by the Executive~ 
Committee last year; namely, we recommend that a person sh(•Uld be determined 
to be ten pt:r•!e~nt off the average bc~f.;,re a mS~rb~t. adjustment is applied. \.Je 
recogni::e, ho~re,V•?r, that it may take more than one:: adjustment to bt·ing the 
person into line. Paragraph numbr=:r 5 acknowledgc::s this point. and also notes 
that any adjustment should bring tht?. person at least to within the five 
percent. range. 
In looking at the market adjustments madF.: for 1989-90 salaries, we fQund 
that .some "market adjustments" were made for amount.s of less than one percent 
of th.:: person's salary. t.Jhih· this may be a d~sirahle adjustmE:nt, it is 
difficult to show that a person is less than one percent off average. 
Also at its neptember· 15 meeting. PWC discuss8d the issue of possible 
changes in our maternity policy t'lit.h the int«?ntic:m of making our benefit more 
comparable to the ·classified staff. It was agreed by the committee that no 
changes lee made to our policy, which allows four months off. It t-.'as felt that 
it tofould be too disntpt.ive to the functioning of an area to have an 
administrative staff person gone for six months. The other point to be 
considered is that tve have:: paternity/mab:::r"nity leave, lj-fht=:reas classified staff 
receive only maternity leaves. 
Another issue that. we discus::H::d arose ft'om the conunent made at the last 
ASC mr.;:eting regarding incent.ives fl.-.r minority hiring. It t'las suggested that 
the Council may first need to be "educatt:<d" on a f~w points about minority 
hiring generally. Ho~r many Blad·:s and Hispanics do we have among the fac.ulty 
and staff? v1hat things have already be~en •k•ne by Annmarie' s offi•~e to 
increase our advertising to mino:orities~ Is there a higher or l,:.tv-.ar perc.entage 
of minority staff comparE:d to faculty? t·n1at (!an we de• to further increase 
minority composition of the staff? Perhaps Annmarie Heldt or Robb Ctmningham 
could address t.he C·:otn-..:!il on these questions. 
Please give me a eall if you want any further background rJn these 
recorranendations. 
xc: PWC members 
I~ 
J3 
c;?"'<l ~ M 
-~­~ .. u ""C::I [JLJ'=:O Bowling Green State University 
=~= 
-.::::::::JC/'7' 
Offi :e C·f the Vi.:.:: Pre:;ident 
for Operations 
Bowling Gr•?en, •:)hio 4J40J-OJ::?O 
Cable: BG$UOH 
September 19, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROf.I: 
RE: 
Jill Carr 
Director, Housing 
Robert L. Martin, CPE ~"' 
Vice President for Oper~~iorls 
~jministrative Staff Handbook 
Just a quick note to let you know we nave not forgotten your 
request concerning revisions to the University's Administrative 
Employees Handbook. 
As a result of the recommended consolidation of Personnel 
Offices, I have asked our staff to review the Administrative and 
Classified Staff Employees Handbooks. I firmly believe as we 
discussed earlier, that review of these handbooks(&re~ warranted to 
determine if some consolidation of handbook procedur~s can be 
accomplished and to further determine whether each contain~ 
administrative practices which are best covered through other forms 
of University policy rather than inclusion as handbook policy. 
To attempt the above, I've asked Annmarie Heldt and our staff to 
work with you and the Administrative Staff Council to complete this 
review. It is our intention that we complete this procedure by the 
end of November and have the handbook ready for submittal to the 
Board of Trustees in the February meeting. 
Thank you for your patience and intendant cooperation. 
xc. A. Heldt 
Bowling Green Stale University 
September 21, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FR0~1: 
Tim Burns, Plant Operations and Maintenance 
Ann Bowers, Center for Archival Collections 
Josh Kaplan, Student Health Services 
Pat Koehler, WBGU-TV 
Deb Mclaughlin, Publications 
Jane Schimpf, Food Operations 
Fran Voll, Athletics 
Dick Zolman. Computer Services 
\, _./ 
Norma J . St. i c k 1 e r ->2'--t--1-c:,~~­
Assistant to the (ice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 
Bowling Green, Ohio ~3403-0020 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable. BCSUOH 
Ann Bowers and I have drafted the attached change to our Handbook policy 
on compensatory time. Please look it ovet· and add as an ac.tion agenda item 
for our October 6 meeting. 
wv 
attachment 
Page 40 
Conwensatory Time 
Under normal circumstances. a full-time administt·at.ive staff member is 
expectt!d to work a minimum of forty hours per week. Thet·~ may be oc.casions, 
however, wh~n it l·dll be nec.essary to work beyond the forty hours in order to 
fulfill the contracted obligations. No Cl)tnpensatory time. is earned for these 
occasional extra hours of service. \·n1era an administrative staff member's 
normal duties perpetually require t"lork beyond the fort.y houc week, it is 
assum•;d that this situation will be t.ak~n into account in the employee's 
overall compensation AN[1 THAT THE EUPLOYEE \-JILL BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY FOR A 
FLEXIBLE WORK SCHEDULE (See also Holiday Policy). 
IS' 
Administrative Staff Handbook 
First Page 
The policies in this Handbook apply to all administrative staff members 
t"'ho sign a .. Contra<.~t for Administrative Staff Employ1nent, .. INCLUDING THOSE 
WHO SIGU Nllm- AmY TEU-HONTH CONTRACTS. 
Page 10 - Policy for Administrative Staff in Grant or E;.ternally Funded 
Positions 
(last paragraph) Grant/external funds must be set. aside each year to 
cover salary and all benefits that have a direct financial impact on the 
University. Failure of the grant or external sourcE: to provide said funds 
could result in the termination of emplo}'1nent and/or the curtailment. or 
elimination of certain benefits. ACGE::::S TO EXTERNAL FUllDS SHALL UOT BE 
USED AS A RATIOl~ALE TO SET SALARY LEVELS OJ? EXTERNALLY FUNDED EMPLOYEES 
ABOVE THE REASOUALBE LEVELS OF OTHER COl-fPARABLE POSITIONS AT THE 
UNIVERSITY l'!OR TO INCREASE SALARIES EXCESSIVELY BEYOND THE LEVELS OF EACH 
YEAR'S AVERAGE C.ALARY INCREASE FOR OTHER ADJ:HNISTRATIVE STAFF. 
Page 9.2 - Evaluation Procedure, section 4. ~.t...L 
C. Il? AT AliT TIME DURING THE CONTRACT PERIOD THE SUPERVISOR NOT~~PROBLEl1 
Il~ THE ADt'lUl!STRATIVE STAFF UEUBER' S PERFORl:iAUCE • A 11EETING :; D BE HELD 
TO DISGUSS THE PROBLEM AllO POSSIBLE CORRECTIVE ACTIONS. IU EXTRAORDINARY 
CASES, l•n-IEN THE SUPERVISOR DETERl:1IlmS AFTER THE UEETIUG THAT THE 
PERl?ORlWIGE IS STILL INADEQUATE, THEN THE SUPERVISOR SHALL PROVIDE A /) 
\oJRITTEtl STATEliEUT TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF ME!ffiER AGAil~ OUTLHHlm THE--- L,/tcr-_ 
PROBLEM AND POSSIBLE CORRECTIVE ACTIONS. THIS STATEMENT SHALL BE SIGNED ~.A _p 
BY THE SUPERVIGOR AND THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF !tEliBER. PROGr<ESS TO\.JARD ,.,..._~A 
IUPROVING PERl?ORM.AllCE SHALL BE A PART OF THE REGULAR AUUUAL EVALUATION. J 
THESE PROCEDURES ARE TO BE FOLLO\oJED BEFORE NOU-REUEl.JAL OF COl\'TRACT BASED 
ON PERFORHAI.JCE U:EE .. CONTRACT INFORUATiotl .. B, iii). 
T·:•: A.rmmari~ Ho::ldt, A·::ting DiJ.:~ct.:.r, P~r.:;o:.nn~l S~rvic~s 
F.<:·b Cur,r,ingham, Actin•J Dir·~·::t.:.r, Affirmativo: .!l •• ::ti.:.n 
FF.o:ll-1: Jill Carr, Chair, t>.dmini.: t rat i v~ 
P..E: Attached Pequeat 
.".dministra!ive Staff Council 
E:owling •:::reen, •)hiu 4J,lOJ-GJ73 
htta.::h~d f'l·~·:t3~ find .:. r.:qu~::t fo:·r i·,·tform3tL:·n fr:.m tho:: Per.::.:.nnel Wo::lfare 
C.:·mm:!.tt~o:: ,:.f th~ Adrnir,i.:tJ.:.:..tiv.:! Staff C•:.uncil. Th·~ i::su~ <:tf in::reasinq the 
nu.rnber .:·f min·:·rity facul::y and .:t3f£ ar.:..:~ 3t .:.ur last C·:-uncll meeting·.- The. 
c.:.uncil i.:: int·~ro::.:ted in a.::ii.::tin·J \'lith th~ :t•:::hi~vo:imo:nt. .:.f this •;ro:lal as well as 
t.e .. x·mino;r more o::ducato::d .:.tout tb·=: .::urro::nt .:t.atu.:: of rnin·:..rity a.:iministi:ative staff 
and wt.at inco::n.tiv~.: .::::.n bo: u.:~d t.:. hir•:: ad:liti.:.nal min.:;rity staff. 
v1.:·uld ~,rou bo:.th r·~vio:\·1 the par.:.·;rraph in tra.:-b~ta :tnd l~t rn~ Jm.:-,w if y::m can 
pr.:.vide thi..: inf.:.:cmatio:m. I'd :.tl.::.:. lH:~ each ,:_,f y.::.u t.:• .::.:.n3id~r :tddres.:in·;r the 
full .:::.:.un.::il .:.n thi.= i.::.::·w.~ l:::.t~r in tho:: y~ar. I' 11 .:;.:,nta.::t y.:u in U.:.vember with 
furth~r details. 
Thank you in advance ·f01: your ~-=.::i.:tanca. 
any questions. 
JC/jrn 
cc: Gregg D~Cran.:\/ 
Greg ,J,:.rdan 
Pl~a.::e ._;riv~ m~ 3 .::all if you h:we _ 
)( 
I(' ~\\11\\-t,r 
1 
-{ 
~o\) 
Bowling Green State University 
September 15, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Jill Carr 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
• ~ rl 4 /A Norma st1ckler1 :. 'd--tr:tt!<:;...:. _ .-. ~ «L--· '-.:.--
Chair, Personnel Welfare Conun1 t tee 
FROM: 
Vice Pr.;;;ident for 
Academic .\ffair:; 
Cowling Green. Ohio 4J40C:-0010 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable: BGSUOH 
At its September 15 meeting, the PWC took action on the Distribution 
Guidelines for Market Adjustments, and a copy of our proposal is attached. 
The proposal is basically the same as the one approved .by t.he Executive 
Conunittee last year; namely, we reconunend that a person should be determined 
to be ten percent off the average before a market. adjustment is applied. We 
recogni:z;e, however, that it may take more than one adjustment to bring the 
person into line. Paragraph number 5 acknowledges this point and also notes 
that any adjustment should bring the person at least to within the five 
percent range. 
In looking at the market adjustments made for 1989-90 salaries, we found 
that some "market adjustments" were made for amounts of less than one percent 
of the person's salary. While this may . be a desirable adjustment, it is 
difficult to show that a person is less than one percent off average. 
Also at its September 15 meeting, PWC discussed the issue of possible 
changes in our maternity policy with the intention of making our benefit more 
comparable to the classified staff. It was agreed by the conunittee that no 
changes be made to our policy, which allows four months off. It was felt that 
it would be too disruptive to the functioning of an area to have an 
administrative staff person gone for six months. The other point to be 
considered is that we have paternity/maternity leave, whereas classified staff 
receive only maternity leaves. 
Another issue that we discussed arose from the c.onunent made at the last 
ASC meeting regarding incentives for minority hiring. It was suggested that 
the Council may first need to be "educated" on a few points about minority 
hiring generally. How many Blacks and Hispanics do we have among t.he faculty 
and staff? What things have already been done by Annmarie' s office to 
increase our advertising to minorities? Is there a higher or lower percentage 
of minority staff compared to faculty';' What can we do to further increase 
minority composition of the staff? Perhaps Amunarie Heldt or Robb CUnningham 
could address the Council on these questions. 
Please give me a call if you want any further background on these 
recommendations. 
xc: PWC members 
!g. 
PWC AGENDA 
October 6, 1989 
1. Drug Free Workplace 
,., Revisions to pages 1, 10, 9.2 in Handbook 
Cc•mp.::nsatory Time (page 40 in Handbook) 
4. Gr::neral question about format of the Handbook 
5. Updates from subc.om.mittees 
6. New business 
Professional leaves/development 
Reciprocal fee waivers 
Notes on PWC Meeting 
October 6, 1989 
1. A drug free t-lorkplace ~:tat.ement tofas revi~::wed. Contact has l'een made with 
Faculty S~::nat~ to coordinate our r.:.sponses. 
2. Re:view and approval of e.hang.:.s to the Haudbool~--t.c, the int.roduc.tion, the 
procedures for grant funded employees, evaluation proc.edures, and the 
compensatory time: statement. 
? ..~. Updates from subcommittees 
leave/vacation. 
on insurance and benefits and sick 
4. Re:vic:M of letter from VP Martin regarding format of the Handbook. A 
response will be drafted at t.h~ next PWC meeting. 
Next meeting: 
October 20 
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BClWLIU.; t;F:EB.J STATE UIHVEF:SITl m:.u; FPEE \.JCiRI"J'L~•:E PC1LICY 
It is the intent and ·=·blig:tti•)n ·=·f Bc.wlinz Gr·::en St:tte Univ·::rsity 
to .t=·r·Jvide a drug-fr.::•:: \v<:1rl: .::nvirc.nm.::nt as mandated t.y tho:: Drug Fre·~ · 
Worl:t:·la·:.·:: A:.t •)f 19::::::. (Publi·:. L::n·l 101)-690) 
This A..:t states that th:: unlawful manuf::tc.ture, distribution, dispen-
sation, J.=o03ses:=ic.n, or us.:: .:.f a ·:~·:.ntr·)llE:d .=ubstanc..:: i2 pr.:.hibit.:,:l in th= 
v10rkplace. 
Employees mu:=t, .:as a •:.•:.'lnditi.Jn of employment. abide by the ta'"ITl3 of 
the r:·olic.y and rep•:.rt any c.onvicti•:Jn und.::r a .:,riminal dt.·ug statut·:: f.:•r 
violati.::,n:: •:Jc~.urring on .:.r ,jff uni•1ersity pr.::rnis.::s whil·:: .:.onducting univ.::r-
sity tusine:=s. A. L"•::port ·:of the •:-.onvicti•)D must t-6 mad·:: to th:: university 
vlithin five (5) .:fays aft.::r th.:: c .. :.nvic.tion. 
Violations •Jf thi.:: policy \·rill result in disciplinary a.~.ti•:lns as 
specified in the A:iminis trathr.:: Staff Handt.:ook. 
I have r•::ad and und.::rstand th:: P.GSTJ [•ru;z Free u.:.rl::r•l.:tce P·Jlk.y and 
as a c..:.nditi.:•n c•f 811J.=•l•)ym•::nt, ::tgr.::e t•J abide -by the tet'ITlE' of BGSTJ' s Drug 
Free W•Jrl:plac..:: P·:.li·:.y. I further agree to rep•:.rt any ·~.onvic.tion und.::r :l 
criminal drug .statut.:: for any~vi_.:,lation o.::.c.urring •:m .:.r off unh-·::rsity 
.t=·r·~i3eE' \·JhiL:: C•:mducting univ.~rE'ity busin.~s:= within fiv·= ( 5) days of th•2 
C..•Jnvicti.:.n as mandated by the Drug Frb:: \.J'orl:plac.e Ac.t of 1988. 
I have be.::n issued a o::.opy of this 3 tatanent. 
Date 
Employee 3 3ignature 
W1tness Date 
...:21 
~~ E73'E0 Eowling Green State University 
= = ~~'7' October 8, 1989 
l-1El40RANDUM 
TO: Jill Carr 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
~'ROti: U• '• ~t' •kl\\ -< /-'- ·• 1 ' ·~orma ... ~c et>-y 1~~-t.--c:ed-" _. 
Chair, Personnef Welfare Committe~ 
Vice Pr.=si~ent ior 
Academic Affairs 
Bowling Cr.o-=n. Ohio ~~J-~OJ-0020 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable. BGSUOH 
At its OetobE:r 6 mE:et.ing, th•.:: Pers•:otmel \velfarr=: r.onunit.t.ee approved four 
revisionz to t.h,? Administrative St::~ff 1-Ian.lbook, as atta~~-he.d. 
The first is to be ineluded on the int.L·oduct.ory page to c.larify that. t.he 
Handbc .. )l~ is applic.able to staff !ft8mbers sueh as the Rt<siof.\nce Hall advisors 
who sign nine month contraets. 
The se•::c.nd proposal relatt:s t.o grant funJ,:;,d employees. They are presently 
c.overed by tho:: policies of the Adrrdnist.eative Staff Handbook. This prc•pos·~d 
r.::visic·n is meant. to clarify that their salary levt:ls and increase 
recmnrrt•~ndations also fall t,•ithin t.h8 guidelin.::s applic.able to all 
administrative staff. 
Revisi•)n numbt=.;r t.hrr::•:! is intt.ndeti tr:• provid,:; a procedure for supervisors 
to follm·: !rlh•-::n t.ht:r€: is a perfot·mance relat.::d problem wit.h an administl."'ative 
staff memb•.::r. In t.h·;osE: cas~s, it. is propos.::d that the sup~::rvisor is to meet 
t.,rith the staff n<<::mber to id8ntify t.h•2, problem and to outliw.:: steps for 
improve.n·tent.. If improvement is nc•t sat.lsfa•!tory, the probl.::m and corrective 
action are to 'be ou~lined in writing. 
The fourth revision relat.r,:s t•) comr•ensatr:rry time. The P~JG endcors•.::s the 
first part of th•.:: present. staterru::nt. that says .;uiministrat.ive staff members do 
nc•t ae·~umulat·~ c;:.mp.::nsat.:.ry time t.,.hen they r:•ceasionally worl: over a fc,rty hour 
We8k. On the other hand, if the adntinistcat.ive staff memb8rs ar.:: frequ.::ntly 
aske.d tc• work t .. ;,y.)nd f·:ort.y hours, tht.n ther.:: should bE: th•.:: oppc•rtunit.y for a 
fle:dble ljJC•rl: schedule (at·.d ft.:,r a salaey that. t·•=~flo?.cts the additional hours). 
He do not feel that atlminist.cative staff should br:: getting "cc.mp;;,;nsatory time" 
huut·-for-h•:rttr for 1r1urk be.yortd ft:.rt.y hours, but we d•) believe that some time 
off should be giv;;-n in r.ec.ogniti.:•n of •=:xtra lwues worked. 
The PWC also dis•~u:::st:d the Drug Fr<.::t: V.Jorl:pl:tce polic.y and pt'O•:!t:dure. \·Je 
feel that all three emplr:oy,;,•;. groUJ.•S should b·"" opE:rating r.•n lh~ satw~ prOCi:!dure, 
and contacts have t .. ::.:m mad·~ \·:ith t.h~ Glassified Staff and thr3 Faculty Senate 
to •!Or:•rdinate our responses. 
V.Je briefly reviet-.r.::d tho:: f•:ormat .:•f thto: Administr:at.ivt: Staff Handbook, and 
at our ne:l-:t mt:r:_:,ting Ne will b·~ drafting a response t..:• vi,~•::! Presid;:;nt l-iartin • s 
memorandum on that issue. 
Administrative Staff Handbook 
lo'irst Page 
Th~ policies in this HanJb.:•ok apply t . .:1 all administ.rat.ive staff lilemb•:lrs 
who sign 3 "Contt.·act. for Administrative Staff Em}•loynu;;nt," HlGLUDING 'l'HOSE 
'VJI-10 8IC~l tUN!!:- AND TEN-liOUTH GOllTRAL!TS. 
PagE~ 10 - Policy for Admi.nistrativ·~ Staff in Grant •:.r E:d.c?.rnally li'unded 
Positions 
(la£:t paragr::iph) Grant/t:io:to::rnal funds must b;;.. set aside ·~ach y<;:ar to 
cover sal::try and all br::nc;;fit.s that have a direct financial impact on the 
Univ,~rsity. Failure of the grant .:or .::.:·:ternal source t..:, prt:.vid.;: said funds 
could result in the termination of emplo}'1nent and/or the:: curtailmt:nt. or 
elimination 'of •;t:rtain benefits. Ae::GE88 TO EXTERNAL F'llNDS SHALL NOT Bl!: 
USJ!:[l AS A RATIONALE TO SI!:T 8ALARY LEVELS Oli' EXTI!:RN'ALLY FUNDED l!:l-iPLOYEES 
ABOVE THE~· REASONABLE LEVELS Oli' OTHI!:R GCtUPARABLE POSITIONS 
TJNIVER[!ITY N(tR TO INGREASE 8ALARIES EXGEr:SIVELY BEYOND THI!: LEVELS 
YEL\.R' S AVE. AGE SALARY INGREAGE FOR OTHI!:R ADHINISTRATIVE :::TAFF. 
~~ ~ 
AT THE 
OF I!:AGH 
Page 9.::! - Evalua t.ion Procedt.trt:, sect. ion 4. 
G. IF AT AUY TINE DURING THE GONTI.\:AGT PU:RI(tD THE SUPERVIS~-, .' ~lOTES A PROBLEt1 
IN TI-m ADHINISTF.ATIVE STAfo'F HEHBE:R' 8 PIT.RFORlUIUGE, A UEET ·NG SHOULD BE HELD 
TO [tiSGIJ88 TI-m F%)BLEt1 AlW POSSIBLE GORREGTIVE AGTIONS/ IN EXTRAORDitlARY 
CASES, WHEN' THE SUPERVISOR [•ETERl1INES AFTER THE/ l-1E~:f1.1JG THAT THE 
PERFCtF .. HAN•~E lS STILL INAftEQUAT~, THEU Tim SUPERVI~~OR ~1iROVWI!: A 
WRITTEN STATEllENT TO TilE A[•lHNISTRATIVE STAFF UEt1BER AGAIN OUTLINING THE 
PROP.Lf.m AND PCt::'SIBLE ·~ORP.E•~TIVE A•:::TEttl8. THIS 8TATEt-1ENT SHALL BE SIGNED 
BY TI-m SUPERVI8•)R AND THE ADt1HHSTRATIVE STAPF l-lEHBER AND A GOPY SHALL BE 
SEt.J'T TO THE Oli'FIGE •)F A[tHINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES. PROGRESS 
TOVJARD Il-1PF:OVH1•J PERFOPJ.lANGE SHALL BE A PART OF THE REGULAR AHNUAL 
EVALUATION. THESE PROGJ!:[•URES ARE TO BE FOLLOWED BEFORE NON-RENE\·JAL OF 
G(H~TRAGT BASED ON PEP..FOF'l-iANCE (SEE "GOl>!TRAGT ItlFORl1ATION" B, iii). 
Approv.::d by P·::rs•)nn,::l Welfar•:: Cmnrnittee 10/6/89 
/ 
.. _._ .. __ .;. 
Administeative Staff Handbook, Page 40 
Compensatory Time 
Under normal circmust::m•::.es, a full-time admini.=.:t.L·ati\r;~ staff lTl!.;:rr,bo?.r is 
e:l>:pect;~d to vmrl: a minirnum of forty hours per l~·eek. Ther•:! may be occasions, 
hc•tr:ev.-::r, trthen it ~t~ill be nec.~ssary to t~·c.rk beyond th·:: fort.y hottrs in order t.o 
fulfill th•:: eontract.:.:d ol:.ligati•:.ne. No t!omp;::nsatr:·t·y time is earned for t.hese 
'="~easiona.l e:·:ti:"a hc.urs of service. v.n"!en an administr:~tive staff rru::mber' s 
normal duti.::s perpetually requir·~ t.,..orl: beyond the f,:rrty hour tr:aek, it. is 
assunv::d that this situati(•n v1ill br:: tab::n into:. ae.cottnt in tha erc.ployee' s 
overall CC•fitpensation ACID THAT THE Eli.PLC1YEE HILL BE GIVEN THE OPP\)RTIJNITY FOR A 
FLEXIBLE {..JORI: SCHEDULE U:r::c:: also Holiday P(rlicy). 
Appeo:•Vt::d by P>O:rsonm:l Welfare Gc·mmitt.ea 10/ti/t:9 
DRAFT 
TO: Robert Martin 
The Pe:rsonnt:l \-Jelfare: Committee and th~ Executive Conunittee of the 
Adminish·ative Staff Council have given eom:ideration to your suggestions 
regarding the AdministrativE: Staff Handb•:O•)k and t.he Classified Staff 
Handbooks. We have the following responses/recommendations. 
1. The Handbooks for classified and administrative staff should t'f-)main 
a::: separate documents. We are firmly oppCised to combining the 
handbooks fen' the:. administrative staff and classified staff . 
.2. After examining t.he Administrat.ive Staff Handbook, t-te do not find any 
portions that we feel should be deleted. 
3. There are several policies/procedural statements in the 
Adn.inistrative Staff Handbook that .:~tJuld (should) be contained in the 
handbooks of all three constituent group::: and should be identic.al in 
all three: 
Fee Waiver Policy 
Sexual Harassment Policy 
Racial and Ethnic Harassment Policy 
Role and Mission Statement 
Employee: Solicitation Policy 
Key Replacement Policy 
Jury Duty 
Parking Regulat.ions 
Severe Weather Policy 
Statement on Affirmative Action Policy 
Use of Computer Facilities 
Nepotism 
While it (~ould be argu~d t.hat because t.here are thes~ several 
policies in common to all ~::mployee groups, they shCtttld be placed in a 
separate policy book, thes~ policies are a part. of the cont.rac.t 
bett~een the employ.;,e and the University and a::o: such should b~ 
contained in the Handbooks. which are rt::ferenced in the cont.ract 
signed by the faculty and administrative staff. Each classified 
staff member, likewi~e. signs fot· rE-<c::.eipt of the classified ~taff 
handbook. 
4. Over the past two y~ars the Administrative Staff Goune.il has appt·oved 
several changes b:o the Administrative Staff Handbook. \.Je have yet to 
be informed whetho:.r tho:.~e .:~hanges have be,en ac;cept.ed. and t-Ie have had 
no new handbook dut'ing that t.ime period. Before a decisic:m ~s made 
to change the format of our handbook, t-Ie would like to have in hand 
the revised handbook tdth it.s chang~::: in policy and fornlat. as 
approved by the Council. 
5. There is insufficient time before the end of l~ovt,mber to make 
signifieant change::: to the handbook and have them approved by the 
Council. In addition, bc::,~ause the Personnel Office is in a state of 
transition and bas no permanent direc.tor, it. does not seem to be an 
opportune time t•J be making significant changes to the lMr1dbooks. We 
recommend waiting until the net .. • director is appointed. 
6. We have been a.qvis~d previou:::ly that we shoulci submit our handbool~ 
changes only once a year. It is our recommendation, hot...-ever. that 
any substantive ~.~hange to th~ administrative staff handbook be 
forward·=..d to the administration as soon as it is approved by the 
Administrative Staff Coum~il. Tberefot'e, if there are questions, 
they can be resolved in tim.:: for tbr:: annual presentation of the 
handbc11)k to t.he Trustees. 
We would bt! plc~ased to discuss these recommendtions with yott if you have 
questions or concerns. 
Uat'ket Adjustm.::nt.s in Salat'ies 
In situations wh•O:re thE: salary of an Admlhistt·ativ;z. r.taff 1ru::mber is not 
competitivE: w·ith otht:r c.r•mparable posit. ions, a m3.rk•~t adjustment in salary 
can b.:;. rt:quest.::d. AdministratilJE: Staff rirt:mb•?.rs shall SC:!t:k th.;: guidanc .• ?. of 
Administrativ·:: 8taff P;o:rsonnel !::·:::rvices t.,rhen gathering materials tc• support a 
requ.::st for a market adjustnv::nt in :::alary. Requests f.:•r market adjustm12.nts 
in salary are indep.::ndent .:•f tht: m·::rit ~~valuatiwn pro•.!ess and can be 
initlatE<d by th·:: Administeat.iv.:: Staff me.r;tber. These requests shall be in 
t\Ti ting anti sha 11 ine lude a survey of salaries of c.c•mparabl•?. positions, 
corranents fr.:•hl Adtninisteative Staff Peesonw~d 8eL·vices, and other r<::levant 
supportive dc•ctunentation. 
The pro)cess for reqwo.sti.ng a marJ.:et. adjustment. in salary shall r.egirl/ 
wHli UJCLT.TDE a meeting of the Administt'ative Gtaff m.;;:mbtot·, the staff 
membo::r' s imm8diatc:: supervi:wr and the budget administ.rat .• n· fot• UH~ staff 
rru;,rnb.::r' s area. Foll•:ttving this mE:o;:ting, the rE:qw::st. fc•r a marl:~t adjustment 
in salary shall b.:. subndtt.::li, by Ute Administt·ative St:.tff m·~mber, t.o his/her 
cGntracting officer 0r designate for review. 
Approvt;:d by th·~ Administeative Staff Gc•t.mcil June 1, 1989 
Revised by E:·:ecutiv;:: C-:.rmnitteE! :3·:::pt.t:m.bElr 12, 1989 
!Ut~r-L~ 
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Vice Pre~ident for 
Academic Affairs 
Bowling Gro:en, Ohio 4J40J-oo:w 
(419) 372-2915 
Cable: BGSUOH 
October 20, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Jill Carr, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
Norma J. Stickler, Chai~dJ(_ 
Personnel \'llelfare Committer--
I am enclosing two items from today's meeting of PWC. The first is a 
re-write of the statement on externally funded employees. I think this 
version will be more neutral but will accomplish what we intended. 
. I 
t'lle also recommend that. the Handbook policy entitled .. Property Disposal'' be 
changed to .. Property Use/Property Disposal ... 
In comparing the Classified Staff and Administrative Staff Handbooks, we 
noted that our l1andbook does not contain a reference to discounts for 
non-credit continuing education courses. The discounts do apply to all 
full-time employee groups at the University. If appropriate for inclusion in 
the ~andbook, the ~eference should apply to all three employee groups. 
The second item is a draft memorandum to VP Martin in response to his 
memo~andum to you of September 19, 1989 requesting changes to the 
Administrative Staff Handbook. We reviewed the entire Handbook and are agreed 
that there are no sections we wish to remove. There are, of course, some 
parts of the Handbook that are not policy (references to our Council, the 
Ferrari Award, parking, keys, etc.), but these are very important points of 
info~ation for all administrative staff. It makes more sense to have them 
included in our Handbook than in some second document that would also have to 
be copied and distributed. 
I meant to report to you also that at an earlier meeting of PWC we 
discussed the Drug Free Workplace statement. We have drafted a statement for 
all administrative staff employees to sign. This statement is very similar to 
the one now being used by the Personnel Office. We thought, however, that all 
three employee groups should have the same statement, so I have contacted 
Ann-Marie Lancaster who will have their committee work with our 
rept·esentatives Pat Koehler and/or Fran Voll. I expect. that it may be a few 
months before Faculty Senate's committee gets organized and ready to make a 
recommendation. 
enclosures 
DRAFT 
TO: Robert Martin 
The Personnel \-Jelfare Committee and the Exec.utive Committee of the 
Administrative Staff Council have given consideration to your suggestions 
regarding the Administrative Staff Handbook and the Classified Staff 
Handbook. We have the following responses/recommendations. 
1. The Handbooks for classified and administrative staff should remain 
as separate documents. We are firmly opposed to combining the 
handbooks for'the administrative staff and classified staff. 
2. After examining the Administrative Staff Handbook, we do not find any 
portions that we feel should be deleted. 
3. There are several policies/procedural statements in the 
Administrative Staff Handbook that could (should) be contained in the 
handbooks of all three constituent groups and should be identical in 
all three: 
Fee Waiver Policy 
Sexual Harassment Policy 
Racial and Ethnic Harassment Policy 
Role and Mission Statement 
Employee Solicitation Policy 
Key Replacement Policy 
Jury Duty 
Military leave 
Smoking policy 
Injury/workmen's compensation 
Parking Regulations 
Severe Weather Policy 
Statement on Affirmative Action Policy 
Use of Computer Facilities 
Nepotism 
Ohio Ethics Law 
Discounts for Continuing Education Courses 
While it could be argued that because there are these several 
policies in connnon to all employee groups, they should be placed in a 
separate policy book. these policies are a part of the contract 
between the employee and the University and as such should be 
contained in the Handbooks. which are referenced in the contract 
signed by the faculty and administrative staff. Each classified 
staff member, likewise, signs for receipt of the classified staff 
handbook. 
4. The following policy statements apply to Administrative Staff and -
Classified Staff and could be the same in both books: 
Voting 
Holidays 
Transfer of Employees between classified and administrative staff 
3J 
5. Over the past two years the Administrative Staff Council has approved 
several changes to the Administrative Staff Handbook. \-Je have not 
yet been infocmed about whether these changes have been accepted, and 
we have had no new ·handbook during that time period. Before any 
decision is made to change the format of our handbook, we would like 
to have in hand the revised handbook with its changes in policy and 
format as approved by the Council. 
6. There is insufficient time before the end of November to make major 
changes to the handbook and have them approved by the Council. In 
addition, because the Personnel Office is in a state of transition 
and has no penuanent director, it does not seem to be an appropriate 
time to make major changes to the handbooks. If changes of that 
nature are to be undertaken with all handbooks, we recommend waiting 
until the new director of personnel is appointed. 
7. We have been advised previously that we should submit our handbook 
changes only once a year. It is our recommendation, however, that in 
the interests of efficiency, any substantive changes to the 
administrative staff handbook be forwarded to the administration as 
soon as they are approved by the Administrative Staff Council. Then 
if there are questions or if legal counsel needs to be sought, there 
will be time for resolution in time for the annual presentation of 
the handbook to the Trustees. 
\.Je would be pleased to discuss these recommendtions with you if you have 
questions or concerns. 
Page 10 - Policy for Administrative Staff in Grant or Externally Funded 
Positions 
(last paragraph) Grant/external funds must be set aside each year to 
cover salary and all benefits that have a direct financial impact on the 
University. Failure of the grant or e.xternal source to provide said funds 
could result in the termination of employment and/or t.he curtailment or 
elimination of certain benefits. THE DETERMINATION OF APPROPRIATE SALARY 
LEVELS Aim ANiruAL SALARY INCREASES FOR GRANT FUNDED ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF 
EMPLOYEES IS BASED ON THE SAKE PROCEDURES, GUIDELINES, AND MARKET 
CONSIDERATIONS AS FOR OTHER ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF EMPLOYEES. 
Page 44--Property Disposal 
Change the title to PROPERTY USE/Property Disposal 
Add to the Handbook a statement about continuing education courses 
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR A 20" DISCOUNT ON REGISTRATION FOR 
DISCOUNT-ELIGIBLE NON-CREDIT COURSES AND CONFERENCES OFFERED THROUGH THE 
OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION. 
Approved by PWC 10/20/89 
33 
Administrative Staff Handbook 
First Page 
The policies in this Handbook apply to all administ.rative staff members 
who sign a "Contt·act for Administrative Staff Employment, •• INCLUDING THOSE 
WHO SIGN NINE- AND TEN-MONTH CONTRACTS. 
-Page 9.2 - Evaluation Procedure, section 4. 
C. IF AT ANY TIME DURING THE CONTRACT PERIOD THE SUPERVISOR NOTES A PROBLEM 
IN THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER•s PERFORMANCE, A MEETING SHOULD BE HELD 
TO DISCUSS THE PROBLEM AND POSSIBLE CORRECTIVE ACTIONS. IN EXTRAORDINARY 
CASES, WHEN THE SUPERVISOR DETERMINES AFTER THE INITIAL MEETING THAT THE 
PERFORMANCE . IS STILL It~ADEQUATE • THEN THE SUPERVISOR SHALL PROVIDE A 
WRITTEN STATEMENT TO THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER AGAIN OUTLINING THE 
PROBLEM AND POSSIBLE CORRECTIVE ACTIONS. THIS STATEMENT SHALL BE SIGNED 
BY THE SUPERVISOR AND THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF MEMBER AND A COPY SHALL BE· 
SENT TO THE OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF PERSONNEL SERVICES. PROGRESS 
TOWARD IMPROVING PERFORMANCE SHALL BE A PART OF THE REGULAR ANNUAL 
EVALUATION. THESE PROCEDURES ARE TO BE FOLLOWED BEFORE NON-RENEWAL OF 
COl~TRACT BASED ON PERFORMANCE (SEE "CONTRACT INFORMATION" B, iii). 
Approved by Personnel \velfare Conunittee 10/6/89 
Approved by Executive Conunittee 10/10/89 
'. 
Administrative Staff Handbook, Page 40 
Compensatory Time 
Under nonnal circumstances, a full-time administrative staff member is 
expected to work a minimum of forty hours per week. There may be occasions, 
however, when it will be necessary to work beyond the forty hours in order to 
fulfill the contracted obligations. No compensatory time is earned for these 
occasional extra hours of service. When sn administrat.ive staff member's 
normal duties perpetually require work beyond the forty hour week, it is 
assumed that this situation will be taken into account in the employee's 
overall compensation M~D THAT THE EMPLOYEE WILL BE GIVEN THE OPPORTUNITY FOR A 
VARI~BLE,WORK SCHEDULE (See also Holiday Policy). 
Approved by Personnel Welfare Committee 10/6/89 
Approved by Executive Committee 10/10/89 
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University Insurance Committee 
Meeting of Thursday, November 9 
AGENDA 
1. Review and approval of minute's for mC'eting of October 25. 
2. Consideralion of contract for Third Party Administrator. 
3. C(•ordination uf inputs regarding Third Party Administrator. 
4. Letter to faculty and staff regarding: 
a. Escalating costs 
b. Need for cost containment 
c. Availability of appeals process 
5. Consideration of other potential agenda Hems. 
INSURANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
COLLEGE PARK OFFICE BUILDING - CONFERENCE ROOM 
OCTOBER 25, 1989 
3 :oo - 4 :3;) P .r·1. 
11Et·-1BERS PRESENT : 
Oc.n.-1 in C 1 os.: 
Ga•1lt'n Finn 
f"lc.r k Haf rtel-
AnruTtc.l- i e Heldt 
Par-k Leatt-,ers 
J c.m.:s t-lo•-•- i ~ 
Da'.'e f•lea•-~ 
Genev1eve Stang 
R i cha.-d Zo 1 man 
r·IEI·IBERS ABSENT: 
John E•- ion 
Janet l•Je 1 ·=h 
The meeting wc.s called to order at 3:00 by Chair Leathers. Each 
member introduced themselves and the department or ~rea they were 
from. The minutes of the last meeting held April 3, 1989 were 
approved as written on a recommendation made by Heldt, seconded 
by Finn. 
The election of a chair far the 1989-~0 academic year was then 
held. Finn nominated Leathers, seconded by Heldt, and ~s there 
were no other nominations made, Leathers accepted the nomination 
to serve as Chair for the 1990-91 ~ear. 
Leathers then asked for reports from Morris and Finn regarding 
matters of importance to the ~ommittee members. Morris gave each 
member a copy of a detailed analjsis of the Employee Benefits 
Survey conducted during the Spring 1989 Semester. He noted that 
40~ of those responding indicated they did not understand their 
benefits very well and consequently the Benefits/Insurance Office 
conducted ten \10) benefit semina·,-s to inf•::t•-m indi·,iduals of 
their benefits, claims procedures and an explanatio~ of the 
benefit worksheet that is recei~ed when benefit pavments are 
made. Information concerning the jjr,Le•-sit·; Appeals Committee 
was also gi~en b; Or. Robert Goodwin, Chair of that committee. 
The seminars were nat attended b; a large number of employees, 
but l·lon-is hopes to hold more ·:semina•-s in the future to further 
increase awareness of benefits. Horri~ also noted that 80% of 
the respo~dents indicated they had used their medical, dental or 
~ision benefits. ~ppro~imately one-half of the respondents were 
not satisfied with tho: claims ·;e,-·:i•=e b·; the Third P~rty 
~dministrator, noting inaccuracy of claim payments and 
discourtesy of claim~ processors. An overwhelming major1ty of 
responses were satisfied with the ser~ice of the Uni~ersity's 
8enefit/In~urance Of~ice. Other comments made included the need 
for preventati;e care ~nd the extension of dental and ·;ision 
b~nefits to dependents of Faculty and Administrative Staff 
members. ~ discussion ensued r.:garding the various 
questions/comments on the survey. Morris noted that he hopes to 
continue the benefits seminars in the future for employees and 
dependents to better help them understand their benefits. 
Morri~ ad·.is~d th~ members that a requ~st for proposal has been 
prepar~d to ascertain wheth~r th~re are other Third Part~ 
~dmin1st~ators that would b~ interested in administering the 
Uni·.-~1-sit·,.. Health Ca.-e Plan. Ther-e :1.1-~ positi·,-~ and negati•;e 
implications in~olv~d in changing Administrators 3nd adequate 
information must be pro~ided to all parti~s involved before such 
a change 1s made. Finn noted that the cost increases that the 
ur.i•.·er-sli.y ha:. been e:-:per-iencin·~ is r.ot l..tnknown to •:Jther 
uni·v'el-~ities. Uni·.·=.,-sities l•Jith full·,·-ins• .. ll-ed plans ha·v·e 
e~per1en~ed significant rate increases also. 
Stang asked if the Univer~ity has e~perienced an increase in 
certain t\pe~ of claims that warrant the large increase in costs. 
Finn and f·lon-is noted that they could not ~-eally tell from the 
data ~''-':H lable if •:ertain t','pes of .:harges have effected the 
claims e~~erience. Morris stated that he would like to have the 
emplo·,·ee·: and dependents become mor-e involved in their health 
care and become better informed consumers of medical services and 
supp ties. 
A question was raised as to whj the University doesn't administer 
its own claims, rather than having a Third Party Administrator 
im;olved. r·1ot-ris noted that '/OU need to have that "insulation" 
between the Univ~rsity and the employee a.s to claims 
a.djudicatior •. If the Uni·•ersit'/ admir.istered its own claims, it 
could be perceived a.s a. wa.y in which benefit payments could be 
cut to sav~ money. 
.. 
Stang mentioned that she had a .:omplaint from a .:ollegue 
concerning claim payment denial. Finn stat~d that he preferred 
to have claims questioned by th~ TPA if they are questionable in 
nature and ask the employee/dependent to obtain information to 
substantiate the claim. If these claims were ~aid without 
questior., it would deplet~ th~ monies available for health care 
and funds would have to be taken from other areas (such as 
salaries) to cover the deficits. Morris stat~d that the 
individual ~hould contact the Benefits Office regarding claims 
which are denied for possible review. In some cases, inadequate 
information is provided b; the doctor or hospital regarding the 
type of test, diagnosi~, etc., in order for the claim to be 
proces~ed. When that additional information is provided, the 
claim can be ~econsidered for benefit payment. 
11orri~ noted that th~ Universit~ ~pp~als Committ~e had reviewed a 
total of 4 claims. Two denials w~re overridden by the Committee 
and th~ benefits were paid, the other two denials w~re upheld by 
the Committee. Morris noted that there was another appeal ready 
to go to the Committee for review. 
Herr-is infor-med tt-,e member:; of a l~tte,- he ,-eceived from 
Administrativ~ Ser~ice Consultants requesting the University to 
indicate whether it wished to retain the second surgical opinion 
requir2ment. Th~y are a~king their clients to indicate one of 
t he f o 1 1 ow i ng : 
L) They want to retain the mandatory second opinion 
requirement 
2> They want to drop the mandatory second opinion 
,-equ i rement 
3) They want to ma~e the second opinion requirement 
optional to the employee with no penalties imposed 
This letter was sent to all ASC clients as it has been determined 
that second opinion by itself without other cost containment 
measures is not a cost effective measure. 
8oth Finn and l-Ion-is noted that the Uni·.lel-sity needs to develop a 
viable health care plan that meets the needs of the employee as 
well as the Uni~ersity's financial needs. This needs to be done 
within a r~asonable length of time and feels that the Insurance 
Committee should ma~e this a project for the 198g-9o year. 
l·lon-is noted that he and Finn vJen? scheduled to have a meeting 
wilh Dr. Chris Dalton and Robert Martin concerning the matter of 
changing Third ~arty Administrators and obtain a decision as to 
whether the University wants to request proposals from other 
Third Party Administrators. Finn stated he would like to have 
the decision be a management one but hav~ .enough constituency 
involvement to ma~e it a smooth transaction. 
The meeting was adjourned at 4:30p.m. 
The next meeting of the Committee was scheduled 
fo•- Thul-:sda·,·, (-.Jo•.'embel- ~ :~t 3:0(• p.m. in the 
College Park Office Building Conference Room. 
Respectfully, 
fi_aLtJJrzo.) Jdnamzp.J 
Diana J. Shamp 
Secl-eta•-y 
lC: f\:obe,- I. l·l.:u- tin, '~'ice p,-es i dent fo,- Oper .3 t ions 
Ch•-is Dalton, 1v'ice Pl-esident Planning and Budgeting_ 
Jill Carr, Chair of Administrative Staff Council~ 
Joyce Hyslop, Chair of Classified Staff 
Annmarie Lancaster, Chair of Faculty Senate 
Notes on PWC Meeting of December 1, 1989 
Present: Ann Bowers, Josh Kaplan, Dick Zolman, Deb McLaughlin, Tim Burns, 
Norma Stickler . 
1. Pat Koehlet· has agreed to cepresent. the Administrat-ive staff on t.he Drug 
Free t-.Jorkplace conunittee now being established by the Faculty Senate. 
2. Section 125 Plan 
Josh gave a sutmnary of the Section 125 Plan as described by Gaylyn Finn at 
a recent Executive Corr~ittee meeting and in later conversations. The plan 
allows employees to make a yearly determinat-ion that they wish a 
stipulated amount. of salary set aside in a pre-tax fund which can then be 
used during the year to pay health insurance premiums, deduct.ibles, or 
other costs not •!Overed by the University insurance. The amount can 
change from one year to the next, but not within the year. If the money 
is not used by the end of the year, it will revert to a general fund to 
cover administ.rative costs. One of these administt·ative costs results 
from the fact that if employees leave the Univet·sity before they have 
contributed the full year's amount, they can still claim the full amount 
that they would have t.;ontributed. The plan can be established on a fiscal 
year basis, so the fc,regoing disadvantage would be minimized. The 
University could opt to set up such a plan strictly for the purpose of 
paying the family health coverage. If adopted, the plan would be optional 
for employees, not required. The University could place a cap on the 
amount of money that an employee set aside each year and could place a 
minimum amount on the claims that would be proc.essed. 
It was the consensus of P~.JC that Administrative Staff Council should 
proceed to request participation in the plan. tlonna will check some 
questions \'lith Gaylyn Finn. (Uote responses below.) Dick will bring it 
up at next week's Insurance Cormnittee meeting t•;, see tY"hat the reaction is 
from the other constitu-::nt groups. 
Could ASC move ahead without the other two constituent groups? 
Yes, \'le could make a reconunendation at any time. 
Can an administt·ative fee be built into the amount deducted? 
Gaylyn is not sure that this ~ofottld be possible. 
Can the University define its year as fis;!al year or academic. year or 
both? 
We can do eith.:!r fiscal or a;:-.ademic year. It would be too 
administratively cumbersome to have two years in operation. It 
would probably be h-::st to use a fiscal year. 
If an employ€:€: is hir•~d after the beginning of the year. can they 
sign up on a prorated basis? 
Yes. 
-3. Miscellaneous 
Closing between Christmas and New Year's: Norma will check with Anrunarie 
Heldt about the feasibility of closing the University. In the past .• the 
problem has been that some classified staff had to work during that time, 
so the question is whetheL' paying them overt.ime would be offset by the 
savings in utilities, etc. 
PERS contcibutions for 9- and 10-month employees. Can the payc.hecks of 
these employees be spread over 12 months in order to afford them full-time 
PERS contribution benefits? 
According to Annmarie Heldt, the University is now in compliance with 
the law which stipulate::s that in order to receive PERS credit, the 
employee must earn at least $250 in a month. They will receive PERS 
credit only for those months. Previously, the University gave 12 
months of credit to the PERS members who had their checks spread over 
12 u;onths evo:.n though th~y worked t:tnly 9 or 10. That practice was 
halted in 1987 as it was not in compliance with the State PERS 
regulations. New part-time employees are not.,. informed of the method 
by which PERS credit is calculated. 
,. 
Bowling Green State University 
December 4, 1989 
MEMORANDUl4 
TO: Jill Carr 
Chair, Administrative Staff Gounc. il 
Uonna Stic.kle~~!-; ...... .~~.---
Chair. ASC Personnel t>Jelfare Conanit.tee 
FROH: 
Vice President for 
A.::a.:lemi.: Affairs 
Bowling Gre.:-n, Ohic· 4:0:·103-0020 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-3446 
After Gaylyn Finn summarized the Section 125 Plan for the ASG E:.;:ecutive 
Cowrnittt:e, it sE:emed that there ~rtere enough administrative drawbacks to the 
system that it t,•as probably not trmrth pursuing. Subsequt:ntly, infc)rntat.ion 
obtained fr-om Gaylyn has shed a new perspective on t.lu:: isstt•?., and it is the 
recommendation of t.h.:. Personnel !·Jelfare Ceonrmittee that ASG proceo?.d to request 
that the Univ•.::r-sity initiate a 8ectic•n 1.25 Plan for th~:: Adtninist.rative staff, 
effective July 1, 1990. 
The nt:w infeom.ation affinns that t'fe can establish the plan on a fiscal 
year basis, thus avoiding the costs ass(ociat.~'d t.,..ith em:ploye;;!s who resig.n 
before:: their year's contributions have been made. 
I have asl-:ed Gaylyn Finn and ,Jim Norris to send me additional information 
on the Plan. 
notes on P\-JG Meeting of December 1, 1989 
Present: Ann Bot·:.::rs, ,Josh Kaplan, Dick ZL•lman, D.::b llcLaughlin, Ticr1 Burns, 
Norma Stickler 
1. Fat l:o.~hlt.;,r has agri.::E:d bj t•epr·~s.:mt. the Administrative staff o:m the Drug 
Fee.:;: t·Jot·kpla·~e f!I.)IfllTtil:.tee tWt'l being e!:1tablished by the Faculty SE:nat.e. 
2. Section 125 Plan 
Josh gavi~ a summary of the Sr::ctii:on 1~5 Plan as described by Gaylyn Finn at 
a reeent E:;.:eeutive G•:onur.ittee mt.:eting and in later conversations. The plan 
allot-Js .::mployt:<::s to mal:.:>. a yearly determination t.hat. they t-tish a 
st.ipulated am.:.unt. of salary set asidt;; in a pre-ta:·~ fund whie.h 1:.an th•.::n be 
used during H1e yt:ar to :pay health insuratH~e pre:miums, dedud.ibles, or 
other c.osts nc•t covereti by the Univ.;:rsity insurance. The amount can 
charrge fl."om one yea I." to the next, hut not t,•i thin the y1-)al.". If the money 
i:? no:.t used ·t.y the: e:nd •)f t.hE: year, it will revert. t.o a general fund to 
cov.:=:r adtt~ini:::tt~ative coste. One •)f thE:se administ.C"at.ive c.c.st.s results 
from the fact that if employ.~es leave Hte Universit.y before they have 
contributed the full year's afiU:.unt, tht:y can still claim the. full amount 
that thE:y t.,.ould hav.:..: ~.ont.t·ibuted. The plan can be t:stablished eon a fiscal 
:;ear basis, SC• the foregoing disadvantage NOttld be minimi::ed. The 
University could opt to set up such a plan strictly for the purpose of 
paying th•-:: family health coverage. If adt:.pted, th•.:: plan would b<-:: optional 
for t:mployees, not required. The University could plac.e a cap on the 
amount of momey that. an emploJyeo::: Si::t asido:: each yt:ar and could place a 
m~nimum amount. on the claims that. would be prc•cessed. 
It t·ms the cons.;,;nsus of PWG that. Adrr.inistt"ative Staff Council should 
proc•.s<•-::d to request. part.icipati.:.n in th•:: plan. Norma 
questic•ns t-lith Gaylyn Finn. (Note respons-::s b•~low.) 
up at n.::J-:t t.,.,:,ek' s Insuranc:e Cc·rr•mi t. tee meeting t.:o S8•? 
from the C•ther •'!O:•nstituent gC"oups. 
t-.rill checl: some 
Dick will bring it 
what the reaction is 
Could As.-:.: nwve ahead tdthout the other two constituent gt·o:•ups? 
Yes, t.,.•::: c:o:•uld mal:e .:. reconl1!tendatic•n at any t.ime. 
Can an administrativE: fee be built into th.;: amount. deduct.:::d? 
Gaylyn is not. sure that this t'>'•:01.1ld be P•)Ssible. 
C.:..n th8 Univ.::csity define its yo::ar as fis·~al ye;: .. r or acatiemic ye.ar or 
both? 
T..Je can do tdt.her fis•;.:,.l C•r a•'!ad.::mio::. year. It t-:ould be t.o•J 
administC"at.ively L~umbe:rso:•mt: to have t.l'rlC• y1::ars in op.::ration. It 
t-muld probably be best tc. usE: a fiscal year. 
If an .;,mploy.::e is hired aft.::t' tho:: beginning of Utt! yt:aC', c::tn they 
sign up on a prorated basis? 
Yes. 
3. l-iiscellaneous 
Closing l: .. :::blet::n Ghristmas and NEM Yt:ar's; Norma ~:rdll check tr{ith l\.nnmarie 
Hr::ldt abc•ut t.ht: feasibility of o!l.:•sing the Urtiv•:::rsit.y. In the past, the 
probl;::m has b·:::!i.:n that sc•mt: classified staff had to tt.r0rl: during that time, 
SO tht: quo::stion is vJlu::ther paying tht:m •")Vertirne vtottld be offset by the 
savings in utilities, etc. 
PE:RS c.ont.t·ibutions for 9- and 10-month t:mpl.:.ye.::s. Can the paychet!k::: of 
tl'1t:St: t:mplo}'E:es b.:: spread over 1::! months in C11:·d·:::r to affc.rd th·~m full-time 
PE:RS contribution benefits~ 
A1!c.ording to Annmarie Heldt., the Univ.:~rsit.y is not., in cmnplianc.e with 
the lat., t.,rhidl stipulates that in ordt>r to rt-ceive PF.RS credit, the 
etr.ployo::e must §§!:!! at least $~50 in a month. They will rec.eive PE:RS 
credit •Xtly for tlK•st: months. Previously, the University gave 1~ 
lTtC•nths .:.f credit. teo thE: PE:RS lTtt:ritbers t•lho had th;:::ir cht:t!kS spread OV•:::r 
12 mor1ths ev.::n thc•ttgh they t.,r.:•rl:ed only 9 C•t' 10. Th;:~t prac!tice was 
halt.~d in 1987 as it t,•as not in complian.~e with the Sl:at.e PE:RS 
regulations. Net~ pat·t-t im.:: elnplt;.yt:c:::s are nott-~ informed t:•f the method 
by t..,rhich PE:RS Cr:'8dit is e.alculated. 
detail including th•? con··::ct name, s.::.da! Seet~rity 
number, dr..te uf birth, and nr..mes of rfll::mbr::rs ot the 
immediate farnily and par•:r.ts, and th.?ir d;;,tes of 
birth. 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
EMPLOlEE CONTRIBUTIONS 
As a member c.f PEF'.S y.:.u are r.:quired to:. mah:: 
contributions to th.: Syst.::m thrc•ugh payroll deduc-
ti.::.r.s. The current contribution nte is 8.5% c.f eain-
able salary. ~.1embers in the law enforc?ment divi-
sion p;;.y 9.5%. These cc.ntributic.r.s ;;,re credited to 
your savin,2;s acc.:.tml. A statern•::nt c.f s•wings of your 
account :tS -c.f the pr<:vious DecEmber 31 is rr.ailed to 
you during the first quarter of each year. 
Fedenl t;;c bw maLe.:: it possible for your em-
ployer to pay (picl:.-up) •::rr.plc.y•:!e contr!butiom to 
PEPS Thi~ enables employers to des1gnat<:: em-
plc.yeo:: c0ntributions pid:ed-up by the empl·~y.er ~s 
an eiYtployer contribution. (Refer to Ta;.: LJabJ!tty m 
the Refund S•?dion of this h&ndbc.c.L, p;;.ge '17, for 
more infc·rmation.) 
EMPLOYER C()NTRIBUTIONS 
Employers are r.:::quired to m;,Le cc.ntributi•::.ns to 
the System on the basis of a pero::ntag.:: of reportable 
payroll. Penal lies and ir.b~rest are ;;,dded f0r late pa~­
rnent.::.---The conll'ibution rate for state empl•::.yers IS 
13.71 %; for locd .::mplc,yers, 13.95%.: and for erc.pky-
ers in the law enfL.rcer.-.ent division, 13.10%. 
EARNABLE SAL1RY 
Under Ohi·::. law cor.tributior.s are rnade on an 
employee's "earnable :abry." l'Jot all compens.:.tion 
tc• ,, rnember i.:. consickn~d •::Etrr.z,ble sz,lmy. Th•:: fol-
lowing are e:·:2unpl•::s of wlv,t COIT•p•:nsation. may be 
included Cor e·cludEd for purposes o::.f contnbut10ns 
to the Retirement Svslem. 
Earnable So•bi)i ii1dudes amounts such as salary, 
waa•"'"' pau for sick or vac::.tion I•?C.V•? used or con-
vert;d' ii~ t'i,.:; year .~::;rned, pay for C•V•::rtir~-,e worl~ed 
or converted in tho: year earned, C•r k.ng•:vity supple-
ments. 
Earnable sal;;ny do.:s not include employ~r-paid 
a1nounts fc,r insur;:,nce, r•:::imbm'3eiY•el-.t fc.r JOb-re-
lated e:-.penses, leav•: or overtime hours earned pre-
viously but cr.:,Iwerted in the curret~tt year,. ar~-,.::.unts 
p.:.id as part c.f an "'2/e•::mo::nt to retm~, or InCidental 
benefits :uch as cars. 
SERVICE CREDIT 
A member's service credit :tfter J z.n. 1, 1935 is based 
on all service for which •:ontributions to PEPS were 
8 
:} 
PEres 
taken from •:::arnings .. Service cr•?.:lit is calcubted on 
, a c::tl•O"t-,dar Y·~ar basis, Janumy 1 through December 
31. You cann.:.t receiv•:: mc.re th<m cme y•::ar of service 
credit for :my calendar year even though emplvyed 
concurrently on more than C•ne public jc.b. I' [either 
can you receive a full year of service .:reclit if length 
of employrnent or earnin;j3 per month indic.:.te less 
than full-time service. Earnin3s of ;qso or more per 
month are counted c-.s full-lime empk·yment throu3h 
Dec. 31, 19f;4. Earnings of ~>250 or more per month 
produce full-time credit beginning Jan. 1, 1985. 
In addition to eo::.nlributing service •:redit, you may 
obtz,in credit for other type: of £~nice as desoibed 
below. You should cont.:.ct f'ERSfor the prvper forms 
needed to obtain this credit. 
FREE SERVICE CREDIT 
:Milit;uy Servke-Up to 10 years l.·f fr.~e service 
credit may be gran::ed a rnerf.ber whc·, after at le::.st 
.:.ne year of PERS cc.ntributing ft'Ivice, left public 
empk.yri1ent for ac(ive duty in the armed forces and 
returned tc• a position covered by PEPS, the State 
Teachers P.etirement Systen1 (STPS), or the School 
Employees p.~i;irernent System (SEF'S) within two 
y·~ars ;;,ft.;:r discharge. A member must establish on<; 
year of s•:rvice cr·~dit upc·n returning to public em-
ployment and must furnish a copy of the discharge 
or separ&tion r.otke frc•m the ;;o_rmed forces. 
Workers' Compensalion-tilembers rn::.y be eligi-
ble to claim service credit for .:, period of up to three 
year~, during which they were off th:: payroll be-
cau-:e of :m injury for v.rhich a 1nelJy av:ard through 
Worh:rs' Compens.:.tiGn was received . .:-".member's 
clairn numb•?r and a rec•::.i'd frc,m 111.::- Bureau of Work-
ers' c.::.mpens;;.ti.::.n of this time must be :mbmitted 
as proof. 
Prior SeJvi.:e-~··~rvic:: credit may be granted to 
member-: who vo~ere ernpk.yed in public service in 
Ohio prior to Jan. 1, 1935. Sen-ice must be 
dc•cumenled or. th·'= bz,si:: of e;.·i.::;ting payrc.ll reo:ords, 
,:.r, in their absence,. a st<. teiTt•~nt from the dEpartment 
that no rewrds e:-:ist, plus thesworn affidavit3 of 
three persons having e1 p<:'r::0nal I:nowledge of the 
er1,ployrr.cnl before 1935. 
PURCHASED SERVICE CREDIT 
Milit<uy Servi.:e-A Ineri.-,ber ID3j' purchase up to 
fiv.;: ye.::.rs of milil<lry service (which rnay include P.ed 
Cross service in a corobat ::one) or an .:.mount equal 
to accumulated Ohio service credit, whichever is 
less, if that military servio~ creJit is not used for 
other retirement pay e:·:cept Social Security. Payment 
must be made <,t the cr..~ntribution rate in effect at 
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INSURANCE COMMITTEE MEETING 
PERSOt-J~JEL SEP 1.J ICES COt·JFEPHJCE ROOf·l 
DECEMBER 6, 1989 
3 : oo - 4 : 30 P • r·1 • 
HEHBERS PRESEfH : 
John E,- ia,-, 
G a y' l ·; n F i n n 
Annma,- i e Heldt 
Pa•- k lea t r,e,- :s 
D.:..·:id f·le.:..r-: 
J :atTteS 1'1ar- 1- iS 
Gene·; i eve Stang 
R i ·=t-,a.-d 2a l man 
f·1Ef·1BERS ;.SSENT: 
D -=~~-w L n C l o :o e 
~1 :.•- ~· Ha f nel-
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The meeting was called to order at 3:00p.m. by Chair Leathers. 
The minute-s of the Octabe·,- 25t.t-, .neet.ing ~~-=-·-e app•-a·:ed a:. 
corrected by St:.ng. Heldt made a motion, seconded by Finn, to 
approve the corrected minutes. 
Marris handed out draft copies of the request for proposal. 
This request far proposal deals with the Uni~ersit;'s health care 
plan and the possible replace~ent of the current Third P~rty 
HdtTtlnist,-ator fa•- tr-,e plan. f·la•-,-is n·~ted tt-,.:.t '..'ice p,-esident.s 
Martin and Dalton were to send copies of the request for 
proposals to ch3irs of the three constituent groups fer their 
review. Morris stated that input from the groups should be 
channeled thru members of the Insurance Committee or himself. 
Stang raised a question regarding wh~t informc.tion the University 
hoped to gain from the request fer proposals. Morr1s stated that 
infc•-matian ,-ecei·.:ed in the p•-oposals waLtld be ,_tsed to e•;a\t_tate 
the services of the bidder. The information in t~e request for 
p•-opcsal also p•-c·.•ides the bidder-s ~-.~ith d.:..ta i-eg.a•-ding the 
Un i ,,e,- sit 'I, such as e~·:per i e>nce t ,-ends in p,- 1 o•- yea,- s, benefit 
plan design. 
Ho,-,-is stat.ad th.:..t he fe.als the Uni·_.e,-sit·; sr,auld obt.:'lin 
professiar,al .a.•:pet-tise in e· .. alu.:..tirt•3 the p•·op·~sal-: ,-e·=ei·:ed. 
He noted that Findle~-oa~ies of Tol.ado had submitted ~ quote for 
professional a·::::istance, fallowing a cc·n·..-e•-sati.:m J·Jith Finn and 
himself. Morris gav.a Cammitt.ae members a copy of the 
correspondence rece1~ed from Findley-Davies, who had done 
simi liar work for:- i'lCO and University of Tol.ada. Finn noted that 
the University will send request for proposals to these 
organi=atians who have c·~nta.::t.ad the Uni•;ersity, as well as 
orgnanizations recommended by the consultant or Universit; 
attorneys. Morris stated he had hoped to get the bids out in the 
middle of January. 
Morris stated that any answe~s to questions received from bidders 
would be done in writing and sent to all interest.ad parties. He 
suggested a 30-45 day period far proposals to be received from 
the bidders. The proposals would then be reviewed by the 
appropriate parties, as well as the consultants and a final 
recommendation given to Vice Presidents Dalton and Martin. 
1'·1on-i5 hup~S tO have thiS done L<Jithin a r-~asonab\e time fr-ame S•::::l 
that there is suffici~nt time to allow for a smooth tran5ition. 
Finn noted that a change in Third Party Administrator could 
result in h1gher costs to the Unl·;er5itj. Stang as~ed how the 
higl-rer- cost l•,ould fit into the Uni,;.:r-·:sit'/'5 bud.;;~et pl-~·=es:;. Finn 
stated tl-,e Uni'.·er·5it·1· is tr/irn;;~ to build a "pcc.l" •:if fun,j:; trr:~t 
L•Jould help absol-b an incr-ease. in the administr-ati·::::ln e:•:penses. A 
new third party administrator :ohould be able to adjudicate claims 
better, resulting in a sa~ings that could offset any increase in 
actual co:;t:s. A lengthy discu:;sion ~nsued regarding this issue. 
The next item of bu:;iGess discu:o5.:d was the tetter recei~ed from 
Findla·/-Da·.·ie:; ar.d L·lhett-.el- tlie Uni·.·el-:;it'l want,:..j to ,-et:.ir, their 
servic.:-s. Morris stated there are many consulting firms 
available, but :;inc.:- they had provided :;imiliar t;p.:-s of services 
for NCO and UT on their health care plans, th.:-y arE fa~iliar with 
Urri·;et-sit·,. program:;. Slang asked about Findla·i-Dc:oi.:-s 
cr.:-dentials and Finn and Heldt agreed they had had favorable 
e~perience with repre5entatives of the firm. It was the 
consensus of the committee to retain Findlay-Davies as the 
consultants in connection with the evaluation of proposal:;. 
Leathers asked members to submit a :ochedule for Spring Semester 
so a meeting time can be established. 
The m.:-eting was adjourned at 4:40p.m. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Diana J. Shamp 
Secretary 
djs 
XC: R:abel-t l·la•-t.in, '.'i·:e Pr-esident fc•l- Oper-ati•:ins 
Chris Dalton, '.'ice President Planning and Budgeting 
Jill Carr, Chair of Administrative Staff C~uncel~' 
Ann l·lal-ie L.:tncaster-. Chai1- of Facut't·/ Senat<:? 
Jo;ce Hyslop, Chair of Classified Staff Council 
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December 7, 1989 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Personne 1 We lfar~ Committee 
Nor·ma J. Stickle~.L~ . .,~<-.t./ 
Assistant tu the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
Vice President for 
A.::ademk Affairs 
B.:.wling Green, Ohio:; 4.:}403-0020 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
Please review the attached information on Section 125 Plans. 
Note that ~ection 125 also governs cafeteria style benefit plans as 
well as the flexible spending account that we have been discussing. 
PWC will not meet December 15, but we will have a m~eting on 
January 5 at 9:00 a.m. to discuss these materials and the substance 
of a r-ecommendation on Section 125. 
Also enclosed is information from Vice President Martin on health 
benefits. 
1/ 
,__../ 'r ~~ 
/'"'--77~· / 
wv 
attachments 
xc: Jill Carr 
Annmat·ie Heldt 
January 8, 1990 
Vice President for 
Ac.:.dc:mic Affairs 
Bo:owling Gr·?-~11, Ohio 4:::403-0C•::!O 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
l-U!:UORANDUl-1 
TO: Jill Carr 
Chair, Adrrtinist.rative Staff Council 
FROl-i: Uorrrta Stickle~~~ 
Chair, ASG Per~t:onnel Welfart: Committee 
RE: Requ·::st. for Prcopo:.:::al for Third-Party Insut'.:lrtce Administrator 
The Persc•nr11::l l-Jt:lfare GoTiunitt.:.:e has revi,~trled th~::< reque~t for proposal 
for a third-party administr-atc•r. t.Je hav•:: h10 major overall conc.t:rns and some 
editorial suggestions. 
The G•:olnr(ti t. b::e' s primary eonc.:<rn is that. this proc.ess be e::·:p.::dit.o::d and be 
moved along as quid:ly as possible. He urge that Gaylyn Finn, Jam•::s Morris, 
and RobGrt. Hartin be encourag·~d t..:• proceed Nithout additional formal approval 
from th•:: vari·:ous ct:.nstituent gt·oups. This opportunity to rt:vietr.• the RFP trias 
very muc:h appr•::eiat.•::d, but sine~'..: tht: basic insuratH!E: cov•::rag,e is not aff,::c.ted, 
the proe.::ss should now proceed. 
The secc.nd 
elabc•r&te on the 
cafet..::ria :plans. 
spending Sl•::eour,t, 
programs could be 
major issuE: is that p.:ot.::nf:.ial vt:ndors shcould be asl:ed to 
.::::.:p.::ri,::nce they have vdth eore plans, modular plans, and 
Thert: is already inclusion of provision for a flexible 
but. W•:! would lib:: some idea of hot-1 m::Jny (tf the more c.omple:..: 
handled. 
8everal editorial suggestions follow: 
Page 1, #5, ·.::lirc,inat.e the port.ic.n in par•:::nt.hesis. lrJe must have 
aggregatr:: ct:•verage; the "and/c•r" givt:s the option of not having it. 
Page 6, h·:::re and j::lst:~ther•o: in t.ht: ;i.;.cum•::nt. some t.erms need t.o bt: d•::fitHd 
and us.::d consist.::ntl.y, i. •:::., "Glassified Staff," "Unc.lassified Staff," 
"Administt·at.iv·~ Staff," "Faculty." 
Pag.;;, 8, i/3, should the::: nuntber uf .::mployees in .::ach group be defiru::d, or 
mab:: a refer-E:nc.:: to the last page of the d(•l.!ttfft•:::nt 1t.rhere the numbers are 
given~· Again, ther•:: is no consistency in definitions. 
so 
Vice President for 
Acad·~mi.:: Affairs 
Bowling Gr.~en, Ohio:. -13403-00::!0 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX; (419) 372-3446 
TO: 
Ff.:OM: 
January 30, 1990 
Members of the 
Administrative Staff Council 
norma Stickl·=:r, ChaiWi.t:Ht.-4-' .~- J. tc_., 1 
ASC Personnel Welfare Comnu t'"t:e~ .. 
Th~ Personnel w.:::"tre Committee (Tim Burns, Ann Bovlers, Josh 
Y.aplan, Pat I:oehler, Deb McLaughlin, Jane Schimpf, norma Sticl:ler, 
Fran Voll, and Dicl: !:;olman) presents the attached recommendation to 
establish a Fle:dble sr: .. =:ndin9 Account for th•= Administrative St:tff. 
We asl: that you study the enclosures and confer 'l.vi th your networl: 
colleat,;Jues about this pro·~JTam. 
-- Pleas•=: call a.ny memt .. =:r of the Personnel W·:::l fare C.:mmti tt•:::•3 if 
you have questions. 
/ 
Proposal for Section 125 Plan 
for Administrative Staff 
The Administrative Staff Council is a\·lare of the incr•=:asin.;r 
costs of health car.: and the impact such costs have on the 
University edu.~ational and au:dliary budgets. We are a1;·1are that 
this is a difficult time to seek additional benefits; however, we 
are also very concerned that the University does not provide family 
health c::tre to the a.jministrative staff. Administrative St.::tff 
members must purchase their own family health care coverage. F9mily 
dental and vision covera9e is not provided, nor can it e~.r.=:n be 
purchased. ])_.;:(j'-N-'~e-.~1 
- As one effort to support creative ways to achieve cost 
containment and to provide some benefit to the Ad nistrative Staff, 
the Administrative Staff Council recommends that, effective July 1, 
1990, th·~ Uni·.rersi t~· allovl members of the Administrath··~ Staff t.:> 
participate in a Flexible Spending Account (FSA) as provided for by 
Section 1:::! 5 of tlh~ Internal Revenue cc.de. At this tim.::, the .;;sc 
r.~quests that mc~mb•=:rs of the Administrative Staff bt: allov1ed to use 
the FSA for the purposes of paying depende1t health insurance 
premiums, lif·~ insurance premiums, and care costs t.::' th·~ 
maximum provided for by IRS regulations (currently $5:::!50 per year). 
This recommendation tal:es no University resources e:·=·~ept for the 
administration of the program, and the general mechanism to deduct 
tax deferred doll~rs from employees' payroll is already in place. 
It is recommend·=:d that the plan be administ·~red on a fi:::.~::tl 
year basis, that it be available to employees immediately upon 
employment, that claims be honored 60 days past the end of the cl::tim 
year, and that any unclaimed funds revert to a reserve to fund the 
University's overall health care plan. 
It is further recommended that in the next year consideration 
be given to expansion of the pro9ram first to allow use of the FSA 
for other health costs such as deductibl•2S and cop9yrnents. 
Secondly, the University should consider future expansion to include 
a modular/core or cafeteria style benefits plan. A critical p.::trt of 
e:-:panding the plan into the above areas is communicatic.n. S·=:cticn 
125 Plans will be new to the University, and their complexity will 
require e:-:tensive education and communication. 
ASC recommends this step-by-step process in order that 
administrati?e costs be eased in. Inclusion of health care c0sts in 
the FSA vlill involve additional administrative costs, and starting 
vli th th·~ simpler version of th·~ FSA vlill pro•: ide th·;: graduat.~d 
e:·:perieric·~ nec.;:ssary to implement a more complete program. 
In suppotting this recommendation, the 1~sc J:.eli.:N8s that 
providing a Flexible Spending Account option will be a tax advantage 
far employees in a time when we have received no other additional 
:t .. =:nefi ts. It vlill provide some small incentive in recruitment and 
S/ 
re-tention and re:=.ponds to the ne.eds of groups of E:mpl.:•YE:•2S 
riisadvantage.d by th·=: current plan, i.e., those payin•;r their m-m 
family coverage. Un·::·:pende.d dollars are to rev.=:rt to the gene.ral 
insurance res•=:rve, an advantage to all memJ:.ers of the University. 
Or·~rani::ations that ha•1e instituted Section 1:::5 Plans r•=.,l:.ort that 
emplcyees become more aware of their benefits p3ckage and use their 
benefits more wisely. 
The Administrative Staff Council wishes 
recommendation should not be interpreted 
irnproY:•:::d Uni versi t~·-pro•1 ided benefits. We 
family health care is not provided to 
University. 
ar.proved by PWC 1/26;'90 
approved by E:·:e.cutive Committee. 1/30,'90 
to emphasi::e that this 
as a sub:=.ti tut•=: for 
remain conc.•=:rne.d that 
all employE:e.s of the 
Summary of Fle:dble Spo;:nding Account Prcovision 
Section 1~5 of the Internal Revenue Code allows employers to 
establish a "spendino;J account" for each employee. Into this account 
each employee may placa a speo::ified amount of his or her salar~T that 
viill then be used for pre-determined purposes as acceptable under 
tho=: IRS guidelines. The amount placed into the account is pro=:-ta:.: 
income and as such is not rep.:orted to the IRS as income, ell thouo;rh it 
is reporto:::d as salary income to the Public Employ•=:o=:.:; Retirem.:::nt 
System. Each year the employee establishes the amount of salar~l 
that will be placed into this pre-tax account and the amount that 
will be used for each primary purpose such as child care, insurance 
health care costs not by the employer's pro:::miums, 
insurance. The account can then only be used for tho.:;e purposes, 
and funds cannot be shifted from one cat,=:o;Jory to anoth•:r, e. 9. , 
between child care and insurance premiums. It is critical that at 
the beginnin9 of tho=: year, the employee be as accurat•=: as possible 
in estimating the amount to be placed into each cat.=:gory and into 
the total fund, as .hllY MOHEY NC'T USED BY THE EUD OF THE YEAE CJ._NNC!T 
BE CLAH1ED BY THE E"HPL1:,YEE. 
., .. 1 
December 7, 1989 
HEMORANDUM 
TO: Norma Stickler 
Assistar1t to Vie.:: Pr•esident. of 
Aoademio Affairs 
FROM: Gay:cyn J, Firm 0 G f 
Treaeur•E:r and Assistant J~ U 
Vice Pr•2Zidt-nt for• Planning and Budgeting 
RE: Flexit.lo:: Bene:fits Ovt-r·vi€\-1 
Offio:e .:.f the Tr·~&:urer 
Bowling Green, Ohio:· ·l~40J 
Cablt:: BG~UOH 
Cubse.~uent to our e:onver-sat.ic.n in l·lhir:.h you r•.::quo:.sted a surumari~ation of 
the issues sm•rc•unding :?H•tion 1 ~5 and similar- fle::dt.lo:: bt"ln•-sfits, I 
ro;:;oeived frc·m Sec•tt H::tmnEd' c·f Findley, Davies and Cc·mr•any what &~·pears to 
be a cc•mJ,:•l'E:hene.ive summary t:•f fle"':ible benefits. Hc·~·efully, the attached 
copy 1-1ill be of benefit. wh•::n tho.:: Administrative Staff Couneil rlt-lfare 
Committee e•:-n~~ider·s the beno::fit •Jhar!f;es, whid1 me,y be re.::lu.:,sted feop the 
1990-91 i'isoal year. As yc•u will note, in addition teo the ~·o::·i t.ives <•f 
the: pr·c·gr&ms, the dr-awbaL-l:s and cost oonsider-atic.ns ar-e also addr•e:sse.d. 
If you have arJY que8tic•ns after reviewing the attached matt:.rial, please 
feel free to give me a call. 
GJF:msb/GF202 
Attachment 
cc: Jim Morris 
. . 
. . 
.. ~. 
FLEXIBLE BENEFITS OVERVIEW 
FOR 
BOWLING GREEN STATE lTNIVERSITY 
FLEXIBLE 
BENEFITS 
OVERVIEW 
General Description 
Introduction 
What is a flexible 
benefits plan? 
Why would my company 
want to establish a flexible 
benefits plan? 
This General Description uses a simple question and answer format to 
introduce you to the concepts of a flexible benefits plan. The;;e. ques-
tions are the most common ones asked by employers con-::idcring 
flexible benefits for the first time. 
A flexible benefits plan (sometimes referred to as a Se:ctk\11 1 ~5 plan or 
cafeteria plan) is a benefit program which permits employees to select 
among different non-taxable benefits (i.e., health c<rre, group term life 
insurance, depend~nt care, and cash), or to take cash in lieu of those: 
benefits offered. The basic premise is that the employee may elect 
increased compensation and give up certain non-ta:-:ablc- benefit.:;, or 
may elect reduced compensation but receive additional non-taxable 
benefit>. Such a program is established under Int.:,mal Revenue Code 
(IRC) Section 125. In general, Section 1:25 states that the mere fact 
that the employee could take cash, which i~ a taxs.ble benefit, r::ither 
than a n(•JHaxable benefit, will not "taint" the non-taxable benefit and 
make it taxable. 
There are several major reasons why companie:> C('nsider flexible 
benefits plans: 
1. Many companies implement fle:.;.ible benefits plan.; in an attempt to 
meet the evolving needs of their changing '.vorl: forces. These 
work force changes include the increased number of working 
women, e-mpk•yees witl) working spouses, and working single 
parents. A fle:--:ible benefits plan can as:>l.st the: employer in meet-
ing the diversity of that work fore~ and the diversily which result:; 
from employee:> of different ages &nd different per::;onal intere::as. 
. 57. 
2. Cost containment is also a major reason. Many employer::; begin to 
think about flexible benefits plans when they analyze their e·.re.r 
increasing health care or medkal benefit plan cost. A flexible 
benefits plan can he:lp hold the line on benefit dollars spent by the 
employer. 
3. A flexible benefits plan can ease the pressure for additional bene-
fits. Under a flexible benefit3 plan an employee can tailor the 
benefits to his or her individual needs. The choice. provided to 
employees can make employees more appreciative C•f their com-
pensation package. 
4. All empl,}yers want to deliver benefits on a tax efficient and low 
cost basis. Because of the tax savings which re:::ult to the employ-
ee::; by giving up taxable c:ompensatiLm for liOn-taxable benefits, the 
employee saves ta,x dollar.; and, in effect, the government ''subsi-
dizes" a portion of the employee's benefit. The government 
subsidy (i.e., tax savings) can make cost .;hifting to employees 
more palatable. Further, the emplt)yer saves Soci~~l Security taxes 
on the amount i:•f any non-taxable benefits provided to employees 
in lieu of taxable compensation. 
Other reasons to consider a flexible benefits plan a.re: 
1. The program may help distinguish non-union employees from 
union employees. 
2. It can also aid in recruitment as prospective employees may appr~­
ciate the flexibility that it offers in tailoring benefits to their own 
needs and the sponsoring company may be perceived as being 
more flexible, concerned with its employees, and fonvard-thinking. 
3. It .:an aid relations with current employees and the community 
because of the flexibility and progre;;::;ivene:::s that it projects. 
. .
.. 
What is a simple form of a 
flexible benefits plan? 
Premium Conversion 
·' 
Th'e simplest form of a flexibk benefits plan is a "premium conver-
sion plan". Many employer plans provide for an employee ~ontribu­
tion for health care ~overage. This contribution can be paid f,)r by the 
employee on a pre-tax basis under a flexible benefits plan. The em-
ployee agrees to a salary reduction in the amount L•f the required 
contribution in exchange for receiving health care benefits. This is a 
tax e.ffective method of delivering health care as the employee. doe.:; not 
pay taxes on the compensation whkh he uses to pay for the health care 
benefits. l11e employee's contribution reduce-s hi5 taxable compensa-
tion subject to federal income taxes and Sodal Sccuriry taxes (and 
generally state income taxes). There i~ essentially no cost to the 
employer from this method as there are no additional dollars required 
of the employer to provide the benefit; it is mere:Iy the employee's 
costs which are affected due to the tax savings. 
Spending Accounts 
A form of flexible benefit5 which is only slightly more complex is a 
spending account program. TI1ese programs go by many names, :::uch 
as reimbur.;ement account plans, spending account plans, or flexible 
spending account plans. l11ey are all the same. l11e reimbursement 
accclllnt concept results in certain empl0yee expen::;e:> which would 
other.vise be paid with employee Liftcr-tJ..:r dollars being paid '>Vith 
employee pre-ltl't dollars. 
Basically, there are two major categ,xies of Penefits which are paid for 
by the employees on a salary reduction pre-tax basis: A He-alth Care 
Reimbursement Account and a Dependent Care Reimbursement Ac-
count 
A health ~are reimbursement account enables the employee to set aside 
pre-tax dollars to pay for qualifying medical expenses (i.e., health care 
or medk:li expenses which other.vi:;e could pDtentblly be deducted on 
the empl.}yee's income tax return). The employee agrees to the salary 
reduction in exchange f,x the employer agreeing to reimburse the 
employee for those qualifying health care expenses. The amount 
which is set aside is elected by the employee., although the employer 
generally est1blishes minimums and maximums. The employer's 
reimbursement obligation is limited to the maximum amount which the 
Are there other, more complex 
flexible benefits plans? 
. s9 
employee has elected to set aside. These empl•)yee contributions 
reduce the employee's taxable inc.::1me; con::;equently, the empk•yee's 
federal income ta"\ liability and generally state income tax liability is 
reduced. Social security ta..,:es are reduced if the reduction b1ings the 
employee's sodal security income bdL•W the wage ba:::e ($-tS,OOO in 
1989). 
Typical items reimbuc:;td from a heallh ca.re reimbur~emenl account 
are uninsured medical expen::;es such a;; .de.ductibles, co-paym~nt 
amounts, vi:~k'.ll~~e., pre.:;criptio_IJ._Q[!l,gs, etc. Because most employees 
are not able to deduct lheir medical expenses, the flexible bendits 
plan's reimbur5em~nt account can effectively pem1it employee;; to 
''deduct'' their qualifying medical expenses. 
The dependent care reimbursement account work::; e~5cntially the same 
way as the health .:-art> reimbursement account. The employee agrees 
to a salary reduction in exchange for tax-free reimbursement of quali-
fying dependent care expenses As with the health care reimbursement 
account, the employee's dependent care contributi.:'.ons reduce the 
employee.' s taxable income. 
Qualifying dependent care expenses are those child c2..re expenses 
which enable: the: employee and the empk•yee';; spouse, if any, to work. 
Examples include day cJ.re or baby-sitting expen.:;e.:; while the em-
ployee and spou')e are working. Although the maximum child c:lre 
reimbur::;ement limit.ation rules are a bit more ~omplex than thi::;, the 
maximum reimbursement and, hence, salary reduction, is $5,000 per 
year. 
The more C•)mpkx flexible be.nefiLs plans can require the use of "cred-
its" granted to each employee, in addiLion to utili~ing zalary reduc-
tions. The more complex flexible benefits plans pwvide the employee 
with multiple benefit choices or options. 
A "modular" flexible. benefits plan gives the employee a choice 
among any •)ne of several complete beneli.t package::. Each benetit 
package is a "module". Each module may be of equal value or, if 
there is a difference, require a cenain amount of benetir credits or 
salary reduction contributions to ele~t that other module. For example, 
one m.-.xiule may have·life insurance equal to one times annual salary 
and a modest health insurance plan. A second m.:"jule may provide 
lesser life imurance, but a slightly higher level of health care benefits. 
Another type of flexible benefits plan is the "core" plan. In this 
arrangement, participants re~eive the same bask core of benefits, but 
every participant also gets the election for additional benefits with 
respect to all or most of the comp\:Hlents of the core benefit package. 
For example, the core benefit stru~ture ~ou1d be group term life insur-
ance coverage of one-half times annual compensation and health care 
benefits with a $5(H) individual deductible, 20% coinsurance, and 
$2,000 maximum out-of-pocket. TI1e empk•yee could have the option 
to buy up to two times group tenn life insurance ~overage and buy into 
a health care benefit with a $200 dedu~tible and a $500 out-of-po~ket 
maximum. Under this program, the employer c.:mld provide benefit 
"credits" which the employee would u::;e to pay the differential in cost 
between the core: and optional benefit. Credits provided would not 
generally equal the "cost" differential t~x all c.f the benefits offered 
and could require salarj reduction contributions by the employee. The 
credit amounts and the pricing of the ~ost differential between the core 
and optional benefit can be somewhat arbitrary and used to sway 
benefit option decisions. Typically, employees maJ:e benefit selections 
once per year and in the event the empk•yee does n('t use any credit.; 
provided, those credits W()Uld convert to cash. 
A third type of program is the complete cafeteria plan. Under this 
program, employees are given benefit dollars or credits which they can 
use to purchase different types of benefits (i.e., health care benefits, 
group term life insurance, etc.) and different levels of benefits within 
those types. Benefit dollars or credits provided each employee would 
not be sufficient to buy the maximum benefit level of each type of 
benefit, although it should be sufficient L(• provide bask amounts of all 
types of benefits. In effect, this is similar to providing a core of 
benefits. The employee is under no compulsi•)n to "spend" his or her 
credits •)n everj type of benefit and, in fact, could di:>regard one type 
of benefit (e.g., health care) in favor of being able to purc:ha;:;e the 
highe-st level of other types of benefits (e.g., life in::;uran~e. dental 
benefits, etc.). In the event that all benefit dollars or credits were not 
''spent'', they could be converted to cash, or perhaps deferred into a 
401 (k) plan. 
. . 
Is there any "most 
appropriate" time to consider 
flexible benefits? 
If my company establishes a 
health care reimbursement 
account plan, or a dependent 
care reimbursement account 
plan, how accurate should the 
participants be in establishing 
their contributions? 
, lo I , 
The reasons why employers consider flexible benefits were generally 
described above. There is no "most appropriate" time; however, it 
does appear that the single biggest reason why employers consider 
flexible benefits plans is to contain health care costs and to provide tax 
efficient compensation. If your company or business requires em-
ployee contributions for health care cove.rage, you should strongly 
consider establishing a flexible. benefits plan which would at least 
permit employees to pay their health care contributions on a pre-ta.x 
basis. 
Utilizing a flexible benefits plan when revising a health care plan to 
either "cut back" benefits or shift some of the cost to the employees 
can be an effective way of minimizing the employee' 3 perception of 
chan·"'"e and results in the ·:rovernment subsidizin·:r throu·.,.h ta.x savin•"'"S ~ ~ . 0 0 0 
the cost-shifting to the employee. 
The empk•yer should emphasi::e to the empk•yee that care should be 
taken when the employe.e makes his salarj reduction election because 
any funds rem::tining at the end of the year must be forfeiled. This is a 
result of the IRS rule that there can be no ''deferred cornpen:::ation'' in 
a flexible benefits plan (except for -JOl (k) plan elecrion:::). 
There are several ways an empl•)J't'f can minimi::e thi::: forfeiture i:;sue: 
1. All claim:J do not have to be submitted by December 31. The em-
ployer typic::t.lly provides an extended period after the end of the 
plan year for employees to submit claims related to that prior plan 
year. For example, the employer could pern1it claims incurred by 
December 31 for a calendar year plan to be submitted by a date in 
the following plan year (e.g., March 31). ' 
~ ~. The plan can provide that any contributions rtmilining ar the end of 
the year, but after the extended claims period, will be divided on a 
per capita basis among all participants in the plan in that sub~e­
quent plan year. For e.xample, if there was $100 of ''forfeitures'' 
detemlined for 12/31/S9 at the end of the extended daims period, 
3/31/90, and there are ten partidpants in the plan, each participant 
would have allocated to his or her account in 1990 an additional 
$10. 
... 
Once the employee makes 
elections under the flexible 
. benefits plan, can the 
employee change those 
elections? 
What are the negatives to 
salary reduction 
contributions? 
3. It is impe.rative for the employer to communicate the "use it or 
';:. ' lose it" aspect of the~plan and emphasize that appropriate planning 
will minimize this risk. 
Generally speaking, less than 5% of the money set aside in a health 
care spending account is forfeittd and less than 2% of the amount of 
money set aside for dependent care is forfeited. 
All elections are made prior to the beginning of the plan year and are 
irrevocable during that plan year, unless there is a "change in family 
status'' . 
A "change in family status" results when there is a change in the 
employee's family situation. Divorce, legal separation, binh or death 
of a child, and the spouse's obtaining or losing employment are all 
example::; of a "change in family status". 
Ess~ntially, there are three negatives: 
1. Beginning in 1990, due to proposed regulations, the employer has a 
greater risk with respect to a health ca.re reimbur::;ement account. 
At any time during the plan year the employer's reimbursement ob-
ligation for any qualifying medical·expense is the maximum 
amount which the employee has agreed to contribute to the plan 
during that plan year, regardless of the amount the employee has 
conlributed up to that date, less any prior reimbursements. For 
example, if an employe.e agrees to conlribute $40 per month during 
a calendar plan year, for a total of $480 per year, and the employee 
seeks reimbursement in January for a qualifying medical expense 
of $480, the employer would have. to reimbur::;e the employee $480 
despite the fact that the employer may have only collected $40 (the 
frr;:;t month's employee. conttibution). This effectively puts the 
empk•yer at risk for those employees who separate from 
employment htfort~ all employee conlributions are collected. 
What other drawbacks are 
there to such a program? 
Despite the risk transfer issue, health care reimbursement accounts 
continue to have viability and can be de::;igned to minimize expo-
sure to temtinating employees. These proposed regulations do not 
apply to dependent care reimbursement accounts. 
2. Such contributions are not subject to FICA. Consequently, the 
employee's social security wages are reduced and the employee's 
social .security benefit could be reduced. It is generally believed 
that the s.xial security benefit reduction is de minimis and proba-
bly exceeded by the accumulated FICA tax ::;avings, plus earnings, 
if the savings would be £et a:::ide. by the participating employee. 
3. As described above, once an election is made it is irrevocable 
during that plan year unless there is a change in family status. 
One drawback is the administrative burden plac.:;d on companic::: which 
establish flexible benefit:; plans. There is cost as::c.ciated with enroll-
ing employees and having accessible employee el.:.:cti•:Jn data and the 
benefits for which the employees are eligible. If credirs rue gr&med to 
employee:::, the credits may be dependent upon an employee'.> age, 
length of ser.rice and marital status and this requires accura[e data and 
calculati.)n of credits for each eligible ernplo)yee. Obviously, th~re are 
also co:::ts a.ssociat.:d with de.:;igning, implcmeming and C•:Jmmunicating 
a new flexible benefits plan. 
\Vhenever there are insur:mce coverztge elections, there is always a risk 
of "adverse selection". Adverse selection re:>ults when employees 
select a benefit coverage which they know they will m:e or are fairly 
certain they will use. \Vhen employees only select rhe benefits which 
they will use, the result is a high level of benefit utili::ation which will 
drive up the cost elf those benefits. 
'While an empl.Jyer may work hard LO communic&te a benefit program 
(and ~hf)uldn't even institute a benefit program unle.:;.:; it intends to 
adequately_communicate that prDgmm), a complicated full option 
cafeteria plan can be difficult for employees to undentand; hence, the 
employees may m;li~e inappropriate decisions under the options avail-
able or fail to utilize the program effectively. Thi:; lack of unJer.:aand-
ing can totally eliminate all value which was attempted tc• be created. 
Why would I want to establish 
a dependent care 
reimbursement account? Isn't 
there dependent care tax 
credits available for those 
expenses.? 
Do the employee 
contributions have to be set 
aside in a trust? 
Are there plan tax return or 
other filing requirements? 
What type information must I 
provide to the participant if I 
establish a reimbursement 
account program? 
Under federal incL1me tax law, an employee who incurs qualifying 
dependent care expenses to enabll! the employee, and his or her spouse 
(if any), to work can obtain federal income tax credits which are a per~ . 
centage of those qualifying dependent care expenses. Generally, an 
employee will realize greater tax savings by taJing advantage of salary 
reduction contributions to a dependent care reimbursement account 
rather than utilizing the dependent care tax credits, if the employee's, 
and spouse's, adjusted gross income exceeds approximately $18,000. 
Our statistics show that an employer establishing a dependent care 
reimbursement account should anticipate that only 3% to 5% of its 
work force will partkipate in the program and that the average annual 
salary reduction would be approximately $2,000. 
Under current Department of Lab.x rules, the cc•ntributions do not 
need to be set aside in a trust. 
A flexible benefits plan is required to iile a Fmm 5501) (or Form 5500-
C for plans with less than 100 participants) each year with the IRS. 
The amount of infmmation required is minimal. 
Employee participants should be infom1ed before the date by which 
claims must be submitted of the remaining ~ontributions in the account 
so that no forfeitures inadvertently occur. Also, the IRS requires that 
the amount of any dependent care reimbursement::; be shown on Form 
W-2. 
FLEXIBLE BENEFITS OVERVIEW 
BENEFIT. ALTERNATIVES 
I. PERMISSIBLE BENEFITS/CASH 
Non-Taxable. Benefits: 
Acdde.nt or Health Plan Contributions 
Medkal and othe.r health care. be.ne.fits 
(indudin~ dental, vision care, and 
prescriptiOn drug benefits) 
Long or short term disability coverage 
Accidental death and dismemberment 
Dependent Care Plans 
Group Term Life Insurance Plans 
up to $50,000 
Cash •)r deferred arrangements 
Taxable. Benefits: 
Cash 
Group Term Life Insurance Plans 
excess over $50,000 
II. BENEFITS WHICH CAN NOT BE OFFERED 
Qualified Scholarship or Tuition 
Reduction Programs 
Qualified EmplDyer Pmvid.:d Transportation 
Fringe. Benefits 
(working conditions, dis(ounts, etc.) 
LS/FDI 
AUg'.!S! 31), 1989 
Section 106 
Section 129 
Section 79 
Section 401(k) 
Section 117 
Section 12-J. 
Section 132 
.... . ··~' 
FLEXIBLE BENEFITS (CAFETERIA PLAN) OVERVIEW 
:MAJOR LEGISLATIVE/REGULATOR EVENTS 
1974 ERISA 
1978 Revenue Act of 1973 
1!180 Mis~.~.ellane.ous Revenue Act 
1981 IRS Proposed Regulations 
401(k) Plans 
1984 IRS Proposed Regulations 
Section 1~5 
1984 Tax Reform A('t of 1934 
1984 IRS Information 
Release S4-~~ 
1986 Ta.x Reform A~t of 19:36 
1~1:3:3 Additional IRS Proposed 
Regulations under 
Section 125 
LS/FDI 
Aug=30,19if> 
Events 
Employee choke among taxable and non-taxable 
benefits will result in taxation of all benefits 
(regardless of the actual choke.) which the 
emploxee. may elect among. ERISA Section 
2006 (Plans in existence on June 27, 1974 were. 
"grandfathered".) 
Section 1~5 added to the. C.}de. Employee 
election among ta..:able. and non-taxable benefits 
permitted. Deferred compensation prohibited as 
125 bene.fit. Required nondiscrirrunation as to 
eligibility and benefits. 
Section 401(k) added to the Code.. Cash or 
deferred plans permitted exdusion from 
constru~tive receipt rules. 
Separate discrimination tests for Section 401(k) 
and Section 125 incurporated in Code. 
Created limited excepti1.::tn for 401(k) plans to 
deferred compensation prohibition in Sectic:m 
125 plans. 
IRS issuc:s propc1sed regulatioru regarding 
Section 40l(k) cash or deferred plans 
sanctioning salary deferral. 
IRS issues proposed regulations regarding 
Sc.~tion e5 cafeteria plans san~tioning salary 
deferral and defining general options available. 
Adds a limit on benefits available under Se.~tion 
125 plan to "key employees". 
IRS prohibits ZEBRA. ac~ount, (i.e., Section 
1~5 salary re.du('tion election after me.dkal 
e;..-pe.nse in(:urred) and gives approval to salary 
reduction flexible spending acc,:.unts. 
Section 1~5 discrimination rules with resped to 
eligibility and ke.y employee benefits remain, but 
changes are made to incorpc.rate Section 39 
standards for benefits. 
Defined in greater detail "change in family 
ststus" and records re.quire.ment and transferred 
risk to employer for employee health care. 
spending accounts. 
c;;='\] IG~ .;.-1 
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February 7, 1990 
l-!EHORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Richard Conrad, Director 
Computer Services and 
Assistant Vice President for 
Planning and Budgeting 
FROM: Gaylyn J. Finn L~Q { 
Treasurer and Assistant )lJj 
Vice President for Planni~~ and Budgeting 
RE: ASC Fle~ible Spending Account Pror~sal 
Ofiio:e .:.i the Troe3~un:r 
B.:.wlin;; Green, Ohio:• -t3~0J 
Cable: B•::::UOH 
To assist you in your consideration of the above-noted proposal as an 
Administrative Starr Council member, I would make the following comments. 
I believe the ~ection 125 Health Reimbursement Spending Account is an 
excellent vehicle for both the employer and the employee to stretch health 
care dollars further, i.e., pre-ta~. I also believe that such a plan 
would be of benefit not only to the University's administrative staff, but 
also to all or the employees at Bowling Green State University. 
However, I strongly believe that the implementation of a Section 125 
Flexible ~pending Program needs to be part of an overall revamping of the 
University's Health Care Program. The sequence of events, which needs to 
take place, includes, first and foremost, the selection of a third party 
administrator. This administrator would collect and report the 
information necessary to model the University's health care expenditures 
under different programs in order to identify those changes in our basic 
program, which will be of mutual benefit for the employees and the 
University. H&ving made the third party administrator change and 
established a ba~e level of data for modeling, we can begin to consider 
alternative benefit designs and in that consideration would be the 
implementation of a Section 125 Program. 
I appreciate very much the Welfare Committee's recognition that a 
ste~-by-step implementation of the various facets of a 125 Program would 
be in the best interest of the individuals and the University. I also 
understand the desire of an early implementation as I, like many, am 
paying for my family cove,rsge with after-tax dollars. However, I would 
note at this time I would be unable to ~upport the implementation of a 
Section 125 Program as I believe it should be part and parcel of an 
over~l redesign of our program. Once all of the goodies are given away, 
it becomes much more difficult to achi8ve Gonsensus that belt tightening 
is also needed. If there i& any additional input that I can provide on 
this issue, please feel free to give me a call. 
GJF:msb/GF243 
cc: J. Cbrist.:•ph.:.r Dal tc•n 
Jim Morris FILE COPY 
bQ?~ [7..3'gQ Bowling Green State University Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403-DoJ.::!O 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-8,146 ~~t:="' 
February 15, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROI-.1: 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
Norma J. Stic}~l~~ 
Assistant to the Vice President 
for Academic Affairs 
There 'l.iill be a meeting of PWC on Friday, March 2 at 9: OCI a.m. 
in the HcFall Chart P.oom. The a9enda 'l.iill be as follo'\<Js: 
1. Closin9 bet'l..,reen Christmas and Ue'l.v Years--should W•=: 
recommend such action? What are pros and cons? 
2. Promotions for Administrative Staff 
Hovl can 'l.·le have a promotion policy/procedures and 
still abide by affirmative action and the principle 
of open searches. 
3. Staff Awards 
~)] 
~~ Bowling Green St~te Univenity 
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February 16, 1990 
HEHORANDUH 
TO: Norma Stickler 
Personnel Welfare Committee 
H3.l'C ia. Eu·::kenmyer 11'L.'L>t~t-­
Administr~tive Staff Personnel 
Personnel Services 
B·:Miing Green. Ohi.::. ·B-403 
(419) 372-.:!558 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Listed below is the information you requested reiarding 
Christmas vacati)n usage in December 1988 for administrati7e staff. 
Eighty-Eight (83) record2 were checked- every fifth record and the 
following was determined: 
Of those :::::: rec.:·rds .::he.:ked ~~ pe.::.ple were ne\-l •::mpl..::•y•::es and were 
not eligible to t~ke v~cation during the 1983 Christmas break. 
Of those 88 records checked ± people work less than 1~ months of 
the year ~nd were n~t eligible for vacation. 
Of those 86 records checked ~ people worked for an area that closes 
during breaks (Health Center). 
Of those 88 records 
Christmas break. 
people took some vacation during the 
Of those 88 records checked ~ people did not have a current form in 
their file. 
Of th•jse 88 records c.hecked ~4 pe•jple did not take vacation during 
Christmas break. 
Of those 88 records checked 1 person was on leave. 
If you have any questions, please feel free to call me at 
2-2558. 
mb 
February 26, 1990 
TO: Norma Sti.::kl.;:r 
70 
Personnel Support Serviees 
E:.wli"i: Green, Ohi.:. ·1:!.-tl:l:J-0370 
(.U91 372-2225 
(4191 372-13<1:!1 
Cable: BGSUOH 
In reply to y.:.ur requ·~st for inf.:.rmati.:.n .;:.:.n.::erning classified empl•Jyee 
leave time during the w·~el: •:of I•·::.::ember 25, 19t:9, 608 out 0f 10:2:2 .::lassified 
employees used :1 variatiur• of le&vr.: tim·:: as foll.:ows: 
394 empl.:oyees 
5-4 .::mpl•:.ye•::s 
c, • ~t. emplo:oy.::.::s 
64 ernp 1-:.y.::.::s 
If yuu have any o::p..I•::s ti·:on2, 
Annmarie Heldt 
Personnel Services 
kf 
u:=ed 
li:?E:d 
~·1•::1"•:: 
wet·e 
doJ 
6,436.::; heours vacation time .. J e. A-"14 ~ 
689.1 h.:•urs CO:tiDp time 
.:.n 1,013.~ h;:.urs sick leave 
.:on 1,161.::! h•)Urs leave without pay 
nL'It hesit9.te to c'-1ntact this office. 
An Equal Employment - Affirmative Action Employer 
br-~ 
~~ 
~~...:=::.~ [7[)~0 Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~~'7 
:-lL.~JlORANDUM 
TO: ~s. Jill Carr, Chair 
r'ROt1: 
Administrative Staff Council 
Ms. Joyce Hyslop, Chair 
Classified Staff Council 
Dr. David Newman, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Robert L. Martin, CPE \~~ 
Vice President for Operatl!ons , 
March 12, 1990 
Office .:.f the Vio:e President 
for Operations 
B.:.wlin~; Green, Ohio 43403-03::!0 
Cable: BGSUOH 
RE: Participation in Intervie'.-ring l:ey P..dministrative Vacancy 
Applicants 
Each of your organizations has adamantly expressed their 
interests in participating in the screening and interviewing 
processes for key administrative position replacements. I agree that 
participation by your groups provides a much better cross section 
vie'.-1 of the quality and potential of applicants for these positions. 
We have attempted to accommodate your needs with the screening, 
interviewing and selection of Director - Physical Plant, Executive 
Director - Personnel, and Director - Public Safety, with diminishing 
success. A few of our candidates were met by only a single 
individual during the time period allotted for your·organization to 
intervie':l. This lack of participation has definitely left a negative 
impression \o/i th the interliewees who expressed to me the apparent 
lad:. of interest the Uni•Jersity has displayed in their recruiting and 
emplo~'TI\ent. This greatly disturbs me. This type of public image 
•.·lOr}:s against all N•: a.re att·~mpting to accomplish by recruiting and 
71 
hiring the best possible applicants. , 
I \·rould asl':. that each of your organi:.ations reaffirm your 
interest in p~rticipating with us in our recruitment/selection 
process to include :t great•::!r commitment fer attendance. If you no 
longer believe participation is n~cessary so inform me and we will 
schedule future candidates accordingly. 
I look forward to your responses. 
xc. Dr. Paul J. Olscamp 
Ms. Annrnarie Heldt 
Administrative Council 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
March 14, 1990 
Jill Carr 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
Norma stic}:ler'):'J,A...~ 
Chair, ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
Vice Pre;ident for 
Acad.emic .~.ffairs 
E·::.wlin:; Groe•?ll, Ohi.:o cB40J-Co020 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-3446 
Enclosed, for 'consideration by the Executive Committee, is a 
statement of policy and rationale for internal promotions. We have 
modeled our policy statement after one from Wright State and have 
tried to }:eep it simple and straightforward. Annmarie Heldt 
estimates that we have about 50 searches a year for administrative 
staff. Since July 1 of this fiscal year, her office alone has 
handled 37 searches. 
I will be on vacation until March 28, but would be happ:ir to 
answer any questions. If you wish to discuss this at the 27th 
Executive Committee meeting, Pat Koehler or Josh Kaplan could 
respond to questions. 
xc: PWC 
Annmarie Heldt 
Rob Cunningham 
Promotion Policy 
An internal promotion of a member of 
Administrative Staff may be made without a search. 
73 
the University's 
in the case \vhen 
such a promotion ultimately creates a vacancy within the specific 
unit or elsewhere within the University, the vacancy created will be 
filled by the normal recruiting processes. In making the decision 
for an internal promotion, the supervisor or vice president will 
discuss the matter in advance with the Director of Affirmative 
Action and will provide written documentation supporting the 
proposed promotion. such a promotion must be approved by the 
appropriate vice president. When the supervisor is the · vice 
president, the vice president should confer with the Director of 
Affirmative Action .. 
~~ =s:::J.,.~=-== ULJ~O Bowling Green State University 
=D= ~c::::Jv" 
3/14/90 
MEMOF..A.NDUM 
TO: Executive Committee 
Administrative Staff Council 
RE: Internal Promotion 
/Aedical Dir"ctor 
~tudent Health ~ervices 
3owling Gre2n, Ohio ,~3~03-0147 
(419) 372-2271 
Cable. 3GSUOH 
Internal promotion serves the interests of both the 
University and the staff. The staff benefits because of the 
opportunity to advance without having to change employers. 
The University benefits because of improved staff morale, 
improved incentive for staff to function effectively, 
incentive for quality staff tc• stay at the University, 
smoother transitions vlh·~n staff l·=::tve and are replaced from 
within, enhanced ability to recruit new staff, and decreased 
costs associated with advertising and interviewing. 
Affirmative action is not compromised by internal promotioti. 
1. Horale: Employees 't.vho do their job \·!ell may reason:tbly 
expect to be considered for promotion when an appropriate 
position becomes vacant. Wh·~n this e:-:pectation is 
fulfilled, employ·~·~s feel appre.~i:tt•:=:d; 'i:lh•:=:n it is n.:.t, they 
feel cheated and discouraged. 
2. Incentive to perform: An employee who has observed that 
promotions do occur has good reason to perform at the 
highest pos~ible level. If, instead, openings are routinely 
filled from outside, there is little incentive to do ~ore 
than an adequate job. 
3. Incentive to stay: An elnplc•yee tvho is ambitious and 
capable will seek advancement. If it is not available here, 
then it will be sought at another institution. We do not 
want to lose our best staff, and be left with only those who 
are less able or less ambitious. 
4. Smoother transitions: When people are internally 
promoted, they are already familiar with not only their own 
operations, but also the functions and staff of oth•=:r 
University offices. Lad: of this information in someone 
hired from outside can result in a long, costly and 
inefficient period of orientation. Furthermore, newly 
promoted employees are able to train their own repl:tc•=:ments. 
5~ Enhanced recruitment: Highly qualified and ambitious 
people will be more readily attracted to work here if there 
' is opportunity for advancement. 
6. Decreased costs: Hiring searches are costly. When 
positions are filled by internal promotion, vacancies are 
created, but they are created at lower levels of 
responsibility, and the resulti~J searches may be 
-· considerabl".!' l·~ss e:·:pensi•:e. For example, the costs for 
advertising, and for bringing candidates to campus, are 
· considerably less for a regional search than for a national 
search. 
7. Affirmative a6tion: There is no reason to assume that 
affirmative action principles are jeopardi~ed by internal 
promotion. Ultimately, internal promotion results in a 
vacancy which can be fill·=:d with proper attention to 
affirmative action principles. Furthermore, while any 
system can b•? distorted and abused, internal promotion may 
in fact make it easier to assure that protected classes are 
represented not only in adequate overall numbers, but also 
in positions of higher responsibility. Perhaps the most 
effective response to the claim that there is a shortage of 
qualified applicants for more responsible positions is to 
train the necessary candidates in-house, on the job, and 
then promote them. 
It should be noted that the BGSU Affirmati~~ Action Manual 
(page ~3) endorses the principles of internal promotion, 
career counseling, career advancement; in-house training, 
and career ladders. 
Page - 2 
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3/14/90 
1-iEMORANDUM 
TO: Executive Committee 
Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Personnel Welfare Committee 
RE: Internal Promotion 
tAedical Director 
~ludenl Health ~ervices 
Cowling Gre<::n, Ohio 4:>103-0147 
(419) 372-2271 
Cable: SGSUOH 
Internal promotion serves the interests of both the 
University and the staff. The staff benefits because ~of the 
opportunity to advance without having to change employers. 
The University benefits because of improved staff morale, 
improved incentive for staff to function effectively, 
incentive for quality staff to stay at the University, 
smoother transitions when staff leave and are replaced from 
within, enhanced ability to recruit new staff, and decreased 
costs associated with advertising and interviewing. 
Affirmative action is not compromised by internal promotion. 
1. Morale: Employees who do their job well may reasonably 
expect to be considered for promotion when an appropriate 
position becomes vacant. ~~en this expectation is 
fulfilled, employees feel appreciated; when it is not, they 
feel cheated and discouraged. 
~. Incentive to perform: An employee \vho has observed that 
promotions do occur has good reason to perform at the 
highest·possible level. If, instead, openings are routinely 
filled from outside, there is little incentive to do more 
than an adequate job. 
3. Incentive to stay: An employee \·Tho is ambitious and 
capable will seek advancement. If it is not available here, 
then it will be sought at another institution. We do not 
v1ant to lose our best staff, and be left \vi th only those \·Tho 
are less able or less ambitious~ 
4. Smoother transitions: When people are internally 
promoted, they are already familiar with not only their own 
operations, but also the functions and staff of other 
University offices. Lack of this information in someone 
hired from outside can result in a long, costly and 
inefficient period of orientation. Furthermore, newly 
promoted employees are able to train their own replacements. 
5. Enhanced recruitment: Highly qualified and ambitious 
people will be more readily attracted to work here if there 
is opportunity for advancement. 
6. Decreased costs: Hiring searches are costly. When 
positions are filled by internal promotion, vacancies are 
created, but they are created at lower levels of 
responsibility, and the resulting searches may be 
considerably less expensive. For example, the costs for 
advertising, and for bringing candidates to campus, are 
considerably less for a regional search than for a national 
search. 
7. Affirmative action: There is no reason to assume that 
affirmative action principles are jeopardized by internal 
promotion. Ultimately, internal promotion results in a 
vacancy which can be filled with proper attention to 
affirmative action principles. Furthermore, while any 
system can be distorted and abused, internal promotion may 
in fact make it easier to assure that protected classes are 
represented not only in adequate overall numbers, but also 
in positions of higher responsibility. Perhaps the most 
effective response to the claim that there is a shortage of 
qualified applicants for more responsible positions is to 
train the necessary candidates in-house, on the job, and 
then promote them. 
It should be noted that the BGSU Affirmative Action Manual 
(page 23) endorses the principles of internal promotion, 
career counseling, career advancement, in-house training, 
and career ladders. 
Page - 2 
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Bowling Green St~te University 
March 16, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Jill Carr, Chair 
Administrative Staff Council 
FROH: Annmarie Heldt {2 .. --. ·· · · ··•--'-'-''-· 
Personnel Services 
Penonnel Support Services 
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403 
(4191 372-2225 
(4191372-0421 
Cable: BGSUOH 
Thanl: y.:•u f,)r bringing th.:: ASC Salary c.:ommittea' s rep•nt to 
my attenti.:on. I ~-rill begin l.:•.:•king int0 the three areas the 
committee has ~ited .ss c.:on.:erns. The C•Jnsisten.:y of title usage 
on this c&mpus has .:oncerned me f·Jr s0me time, as I, t•JO, have 
attempt.::d to colle.:t salary infurmati.Jn fr0m sister institutions 
in this ge.::•graphical regi.:on. The other tw.J (~) issues are more 
difficult t0 res0lve (lack of female/minority representation in 
higher levels of administratiun, and salary discrepancies between 
genders in lil:.: positions). In •Jrder t.:. correct discrepancies 
such as th·:ose three named, it ~vill taJ:.:e time and input fr.Jm a 
broad based group of administrators. I will be in touch with 
members of the .::onunitte.:: for "start-up" input. 
kh 
xc: Rob Cunningham 
Robert Martin 
An Equal Employment-Affirmative A·~tifJn Employer 
March 'l'i £...L.' 
MEMORANDUM 
1990 
TO: Norma Stickler, Chair 
UAR 2 G i9SO 
V.P. FOR 
1\C:t\DEM!C P.FFf..IRS 
l p,;,r:;:.:.nn~l Suppurl Servi·~e:s B.:wling Gr~.;n, Ohio •!:>40:::-0;J70 
(419) 372-2225 
(419) 372-8421 
Cable: BGSUOH 
A.:lminiei:rativ.; St:tff C..:.trru::il \-l<::lfax.; C..:m1mittee 
FROl1: 
-~~_, 
Annmarie Heldt (}. 
Personnel Services 
This ie to confirm c.ur t.:d_eph.:.ne C•::mversation r•::l:1ting to 
recruitment activities in the Adminietrative Personnel Diviaion: 
7/1/83 - 6/30/84 8 
7/1/84 - 6/30/85 32 
7/1/85 - 6/30/86 26 
7/1/86 - 6/30/87 22 
7/1/87 - 6/30/88 32 
7/1/GS - 6/30/89 27 
7/1/89 - present 37 
kh 
An Equal Employment - Affirm::ttiv•::- Adion Employer 
~~ [7.3'q(j Bowling Green Slate University 
=0\:::, 
~~yo' 
April 2, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Personnel Welfare Committee 
FHOM: . ~ --Pst l!f norma J. st1cl:le.r ~~-~~· ~~~L-t...___ 
Assistant to the Vice P esident 
for Academic Affairs 
Vice President fur 
A.:ademir:: Affairs 
B.::.wlin3 Gre.~n, Ohio 4.3-10:'-00:!0 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-3446 
I \'lould liJ.:e to have a meeting of the Personnel Welfare Committee 
on Wednesday, April 11 at 3:30 a.m. in the McFall Chart Poom. our 
proposal on Christm::ts hours \'lill be going to ASC ne::.:t \·leel:. 
E:·:ecuti ve Comllli ttee has some questions about our promotion statem.snt, 
and I \'lill be meeting \'lith them on April lOth. I \'lill report to you 
on that discussion and on any suggestions they have for change. 
Please revie\v the 'attached memos from Mr. Martin for discussion 
also. 
wv 
enclosures 
DRAFT 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Dr. Paul J. Olscamp, President 
FROM: Jill Carr, Chair, ASG 
RE: Rt:presentativ.:: to:• the B.:.ard .:.f Trustees 
At the April 5, 1980 me.::ting ·=·f tilt- Admini~.tr a_tive .Staff (;.)unL:il Tru~.tt:o:: Rid1ard r Jewt.:.ve was present 
for •)ur annual pre~o::ntation by a Board member. [ruring tho:: c: • .:,urse ,)f the quo::stk:.n and answer period, 
Mr. Noswi(Nt: was asked to c;:,mmt:nt c.n hi::. feelings regarding dir.sc:t ASC rt:pre.;.::ntation to the Board 
of Trustees. [rick ::.tated that l1e sees n•:. pr.:.blem will] tlli~:. h·:owevar, he does not want the Friday 
morning meetingt: t.:, be length.::nt:d. OUr 
preferenGe is t•:r have a r•::tpn::::.o::ntativo:; at the Tl·rur:: . .:lay :~ftern;:o.:on and o:N.:.ning c:ommittee meetings. 
Dic:k also state•j that 11•?. wa::. as~:ed the sarn•=: que~tio:•n e y.::ars 3Q0. Hi:: respons8 at that time was. 
simila~ He is _still n•:ot ~ure wily this reque::t h~sn't been h.:mored. 
,... ~ 
A;, a result .:of t11ese c:.:.mrnents we wi:?h t•:O pursue, again, .:.ur request f,:.r direc:t representation to the 
B.:.ard Ctf Trust.:.e::. 't'our support of this is::ue is reque::.ted. We wi<:h tc• pro.::eed with this request in 
the nl•)St appr.:opriat.:. manner. Wt; a:::ked Mr. r J,:.wlove tc. indicate t11e appro:•pri3te channels for this 
requ.:.::t. He lla~3 .:.uggested that we f.:orward .:.ur requt:<st tc. Pt·ail Mason r.~r inGiu-?ir::,n on the n.:::.:t Trustee 
decision. 
We ar·~ very pt.:1ased to havt< the .:.pp.Jr1unity !·) pur.3u6 this is.3ue again. Sh.:.uld yc•u desire fUJ1her 
diEcu::t"ion with ut: reganjing u-,i~: rnattt<r, ~·le.a::e give me a call. 
We look forward lcr y•)Uf re:::.~·O:•n::.e an.j thanL you f,:,r your time and (:on::.ideration. 
cc: ?? 
Bowlins Creen S~te University 
April 9, 1990 
~J- -: 4PR 16. I sg Personnel Services PH •OtPwlina Green, Ohio 43-i03 JU !41CJl 372-2558 
:: ~-:;'.,':~-..~<:' 
'-"'t-1\tiv._..; 
C•ble: BCSUOH 
MEMORA_r..;Dn1 
TO: Robert L. ~srtin 
FROH: 
Vice Pr ·dent for Operations 
Annmar ::! '.:ldt, Executi'le Director(! _ _______.._ 
Personnu_ Services 
This ~-t-=-~reSJ;.•Ons8 to yaur ~-larch :21, 1990 memo 
rel.:ttir •. g tc.1"'y; . .:rs·:•r,al day§._,) I h.;v;.: di3c•:.vered th.a1:. ~~SC's initial 
proposal was put f~rward orallv to Chris Dalton in February Gf 
19:32. ~;.:, gro:.undrules t.:ere put forward by ASC -- just an attempt to 
get the proposal "on the fl•:)or'' ~-.as made. The proposal sh.:>uld re~1.d 
as follows: 
.' 
Each newly hired empl.:,yee ~ccumulsting one c.(lv;J 
hundred (100) hours of sick leave in one (1)~ ?~' 
calendar year earns the rig~ to use one ( 1 ) ~J 
day of personal time. Continuing employees who 
accumulate 3ick leave in excess of one hundred 
ten (110) hours in one (1) year in addition to 
the one hundred (100) hour accumulated minimum 
may use a second personal day ~er calendar 
year. Pers~nal leave sh~ll be deducted from 
sick leave but ahall not accrue from year to 
year. Per~onal le~ve may not be used the day 
prior to or day follo~ing a holiday or vacation 
period, nor may it be used as make-up time if 
the employee reports late for work. 
The use of personal time must be authorized in 
advance by as much ~s the time intended to be ' ..... · 
used' 'i.e.', one ( 1) day in advance for one ( 1) 1 -
- Jv~lrfl"' _d~y usage or t~o- (2) days,in advance for two 1 &~ ~f ('") day usage ... -· ·- , ~ 'f ~1 ,.,u• 11s~ lfM.I1 VIA "'~ ,,_~ ~ ,__d :~0 more than ·~ne empl.:Jyee per Hark unit shall} 1,f f'fv •II -fl"~ 
take personal leave on the same day except by foliA>~"-. . 
permission of the immediate supervisor. 1 ~,~~1 
Personal leave requests shall be considered iu 
order of receipt. Personal leave shall not be ~ ,..._It] "-1 ~e !~~>\­
granted for other gainful employment,· or 'Ciuri.n'g e""-fe-~~"c.-e •iltt.. 
a time when vacation may no·t be scheduled. V 
. . ' . . \ 
Personal leave shall be reported utilizing the 
standard University exception form for 
classified employees and the Leave Request Form 
for administrative employees, checking OTHER 
and indicating Personal Leave. 
8.3 
Bowling Green State University Deparlmenl of Accounting and tA:mag-=rn<:nl lnf.::orm.'llion ~y~l<:ms 
r:'owling Green. Ohio ~IJ•lOJ-0::!6::! 
(419) 372-2767 
Cable: EGSUOH 
April 10, 1990 
TO: 
FROM; 
RE: 
Jill Carr, Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
Joyce Hyslop,. Chair, Classified Staff Council 
David Newman, Chair, Faculty Senate 
Harold Lunde, Chair-Ele(:t, Faculty Senate 
Judy Hagemann, Chair, Personnel/Welfare Committee, CSC 
Genevieve Stang, Chair, Fa~ulty Welfare Committee 
Norma Stkkler, Chair, Administrative Staff Welfare Committee 
Park Leathers, Chair, University Insurance Committee PEl--
Search for New Third Party Administrator 
As you know, the University has requested proposals from ~ompanies interested in becoming 
Third Party A.dministrator for the University's Health Care program. Requests for Proposals 
were. sent to :1 ~ompanies and 15 proposals were received by the~ P.M. dedine on April 9. 
During the current month, Benefits Manager Jin1 Morris and our consultant, Findlay, Davies , 
and C.Jmpany, will be ~onducting independent reviews of the proposals, using a weighted 
che~klist that they have devised. Our ~ommittee also will conduct a review and prepare a 
chedjjst independent of theirs. The three of us will meet on Friday, April ~7, to .:-ompare notes 
and (hopefully) agree on two to five finalisrs for more intensive s.:-rutiny. The latter will indude 
checks of references, further discussion with the potential provider, and visits to the office 
pruviding the setvice. Our .:-ommittee will partkipate in these activities to the extent feasible. 
Both the Administracion and we are committed to getting as much input and interchange as 
possible. On the other h::tnd, we want to ~omplete this process expeditiously. 
The goal f,x the change-over is September 1, 1990. To achieve this, we want to have the 
CDmmittee's rec.ommendatk'n to the president so that he can make a decision by June 1. The 
In:>uran~e Of11ce believes that this will afford sufficient tin1e to fom1alize the contract and 
coordinate the change. 
Inevitably there will be adjustment problems, regardless of which administrator is selected. 
Therefore, we ask yuur indulgence and support in this process. If you have suggestions or would 
like to provide input, please contact me. 
cc: Jim Morris, Benefits Manager 
Gaylyn Finn, University Treasurer 
Bowling Green Stale University 
April 13, 1990 
IviEMORANDUM 
TO: 
FROM: 
Personnel Welfare Corunittee 
Uorma J. Stickl~JU~----r~ 
Vice President for 
Ao:ad.:;mi.: .~.ffairs 
lk·wling Green, Ohio 43403-00::!0 
(419) 372-2915 
i'AX: (419) 372-!3446 
Annmarie Heldt \·lill be on vacation the wee}: of April 16, so \·Te 
have arranged to meet on Monday, April ~3 at 8:00 a.m. in the McFall 
Caucus F:oom. Como.=: \·lith any questions you have for her on our 
policy. I have attached a draft as it now stands, incorporating the 
draft we lool:ed at on Wt:dnesday and the rationale stat.~rnent T..·l•= had 
agreed on earlier. 
~)] 
=-\?r-r · jUrl Bowling Green State University 
1.. ~De::l 
~~'C=" 
April 16, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Jill Carr 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
FROM: Norma SticJ.:l~"-'""1~'---~--
Chair, ASC Personnel Welfare Committee 
Vice Pr6ident for 
Academic Affairs 
Bowling Gr•:-ero, •:::Ohk· -1340:)-Cn)::!O 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
As you requested, the Personnel Welfare Committee reviewed Vice 
President Martin's memorandum regarding the- possibility of having 
photo identification cards for Administrative Staff in order to move 
toward the potential of using the ID cards as "debit" cards. 
The Personnel Welfare Committee has no problem with this 
proposal. It was suggested that coordination with the Library is 
important to assure that the cards can still be used with 'the 
circulation system. There also appear to be continuing pro~!ems with, 
~loyees who terminate employment but do not turn in their cards. As 
changes are made, perhaps this latter problem could be addressed. 
PF:OMOTIONS FOR ADMIUISTP.ATIYE STAFF 
On l<.pril 14, 1977 the University Board of Truste.::s approv·::d a 
University .hffirmati·,,:: 11.:-:tion Plan that in.::ludes th·.::: follm·ling 
statements (p. 23, c & E): 
Under procedur·~s d . .:::~:.:: loped by the Affirmative Action 
Office in consultation vlith the:: Office of Personnel 
Support Services and Administrativt~ Staff Pc::rsonnel 
Sc::rvices, a career counseling program 't·lill be 
establi:::hed to assist lm-1er level employees in 
achieving career advancement. 
The Offices of Personnel Support Services and 
Administrative Staff Personnel Services, in 
consultation with the Affirmative Action Office, 'tvill 
develc.p specific c2n·eer ladders as a 9enerally sound 
procedure in personnel management. 
The Administrativ.:: Staff Coun~il endorses these concepts and 
ur9es compliance -.;·lith th•= above provisions of th•.::: A.ffirmative Actic.n 
Plan. As a further step in implem,.:::nting this policy vlr= recommend that 
an internal promotion of a member of the University's Administrativ·.::: 
Staff may be made \·lithout a search. In the case -.;·Jhen such a promotion 
ultimatel~l creates a vacancy 'lllithin the specific unit or els•swh.::r·~ 
't·lithin the Unhrersity, the vacancy created 't'lill be filled b:z' th•3 
nonnal recruiting processes. In mal:ing the decision for an intern:tl 
promotion, the supervisor or vice president -.;·Jill discuss th·~ matt..:::r in 
advance 't·lith the Dire.~tor of Affirmative Action and vlill prc.vid•3 
written documc::ntation supporting the proposed promotion. Copies of 
the _documentation -.;.,rill go to the Director of Administrative Staff 
P·.:::rsonnel Services. su.::-h a promotion must b.:: approv·.:::d by the 
appropriate vice president. When the supervisor is the vic•3 
president, th·= vice president should confer with the Director of 
Affirmative Action. 
The Administrative Staff Council urges the Director of 
Affirmative Action and the Director of Administrati~Je Staff Personnel 
to -.;·lOr}: closely 't·lith UnhTersity supt::rvisors and administrativ.~ staff 
to develop care•:::r ladders and to identify administrativ•.::: staff \vh•:l 
might become candidates for career advancement within the University, 
either within their present organi=ational area or within another 
organizational area of the University. 
The Administrative Staff Council believes that internal 
promotion serves the interests of both the University and the staff. 
The staff benefits because of the opportunity to advance l·Tithout 
having to change employers. The University benefits because of 
improved staff morale, improved incentive for staff to fun.:::tion 
effectively, incentive for quality staff to stay at the University, 
smoothc::r transitions 'tvh·.:::n st:tff leave and are replaced from vlithin, 
enhanced ability to recruit new staff, and decreased costs associat0d 
\·lith advertising and inter:ie't·ling. Affirn1ative action· is not 
compromised by internal promotion. 
RATIONALE: 
l•Iorale: Employees ~1ho do their job well may reasonably expect 
to be considered for promotion when an appropriate positic 
becomes vacant. When this expectation is fulfill•=:d, employ.::~­
feel appreciated; ~·lhen it is not, they feel cheated and 
discouraged. 
Incentive to perform: An employee \olho has obser\·ed that 
promotions do occur has good reason to perform at the highest 
possible level. If, instead, openings are routinely filled from 
outside, there is little incentive to do more th:m an adecruate 
job. 
Incentive to stay: An employee who is ambitious and capable 
will see}: advancement. If it is not available hera, then it 
will be sought at another institution. We do not want to lose 
our best staff. 
Smoother transitions: When people are internally promot.~d, they 
are already familiar ~·lith not only their own operations, but 
also the functions and staff of other University offices. Lack 
of this information in som,~on•::: hirr=:d from outsid·~ can r.::sul t in 
a long, costly and inefficient period of orientation. 
Furth·=:rmore, net·lly prc.moted employees are abl·= to train their 
own replacements. 
Enhanced recruitment: Highly qualified and ambitious people 
will be more readily attracted to vlod: here if there i~ 
opportunity for advancement. 
Decreased costs: Searches are costly. When positions are 
filled by internal promotion, vacancies are created, but they 
are created at lower levels of responsibility, and the resulting 
searches may be considerably less expensive. For example, the 
costs for advertising, and for bringing candidates to campus, 
are considerably less for a regional search than for a national 
search. 
Affirmative action: Affi1~ative Action principles are not 
jeopardized by internal promotion. Ultimately, internal 
promotion results in a vacancy which can be filled by an 
external search. Furthermore, while any system can be distorted 
and abused, internal promotion may in fact mal:e it easier to 
assure that all protected classes are represented not only in 
adequate overall numbers, but also in positions of higher 
responsibility. Perhaps the most effective response to the 
claim that there is a shorta9e of qualified applicants for more 
responsible positions is to train the necessary candidatea 
in-house, on the job, and then promote them. 
It should be noted again that the BGSU Affirmative Action Policy 
(page 23) endorses the principles of internal promotion, career 
counseling, career advancement, in-house training, and career 
ladders. 
Approved by PWC 4/23/~JO 
v 1. 
!.. "" ·v 2. 
~3 
4. 
Administrative Staff Council 
E:.:ecutive Committe-e 
April 24, 1990 
Olscamp Memo & CSG R~soluth:.n 
Heldt Suggestions 
Officer Slate 
5. Firelands Mt:eting 
6. Joint Meeting - .June 
7. May Ag~nda ·- ?.u-t~:TJ1t-:·,j!.. ~"-11-"'" .. f 
R ~ - P ./1..1:1 ,_,_{,_fl...,t 
... _,ood of tilt: Ord.:-r- i(),, ;,•·. -r- ·"1 _.t 
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-F(t_·-ILL'f 
To: 
From; 
Date: 
Re: 
Bowling Green State University 
MEIVfORANDUl\1 
David Newman, Chair, Faculty Senate 
The Ad H,x C::nnmittee on Drug Free Workplace Policy 
Molly Laflin, Chair 
Bob Harr 
Tom Anderson 
Berry Cobb 
Robert Holmes 
Pat Koehler 
Jacque Daley 
4/25/90 
The Ad Hoc Committee on Drug Fr•::•=- Wc,rl:place Policy was .::h.=.rg•::d (1n 
Decemb·~r ~S, 19S9 to devektp guidelines fc·r implementing the bask Drug Free 
Workplace Policy passed by the Board of Trustees March 10, 19S9. In developing our 
recommendations we have reviewed: 
a:) the Bowling Green Stztte University Drug Fre•? WorLplac~.:: P.-Jlky (Appendi~.; 
A), 
b) the federal form for Certifkatkm R•::garding Drug-Free W .. )rl:place 
Requirements fc:tr Grantees Other Than Individuals (Appendix B), 
c) the draft Bowling Green State Univ.::r::-ity Nc)tice to Grant Empk•yees About 
Drug-Free Workplace developed by R·~S•?.irch Services (Appendi~.: C), 
d) the C:mtract for Faculty Empk,yrnent se.:tions 6-S (Appendi-..: D), 
e) the Ccmtr~1ct fc,r Administr.:ttive sectk,ns 6-7 (Undassifi,?d) Staff Empl .. )ym•?nt 
(Appendix E) 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 
1. In complying with th·~ federal regulations requiring rc::dpi.::nts c,f grant monies 
to certify that they will maintain drug-fr•::e ~vvorl:places, ev.:-ry effort should be 
made t..::' proh::ct the rights of Univ•::rsity errtployees. 
2. Due pw..:ess regarding violatil"mS of th·~ Drug FrEe wc,rkpbce Policy should I"tett 
be different from established guidelines and prc,o::dures fc,r violations of •)ther 
university policies. No new procedures are necessary. 
·.-
3. The BGSU Drug Free ·workplace Pc·Iicy slwuld be placed in the Academic 
Charter, the Administrative Staff H3.ndbc .. :tl:, th'~ Classified Staff Handbook anj 
th'~ Student Code, or other appwpriate publications. 
4. The "draft B,)wling Green State Univ.~rsity !·k•tice to Grant Empli:.yees About 
Drug-Free W • .:..rkplace" develop•?d by Res•::arch Services (Appendi:-~ C) should be 
ad.:•pted h::cause it uses establish•2d me.:hanisms for disciplinary action rather 
than creating new ones and it reflects this cotmnittee's int12rpretation, which is 
in line with Research Servk,::s' interprdation, of the federal regulations as 
limited to empluyees of federal grants, n(•t all BGSU empluyees . 
. 5. The Board of Truste,~s BGSU Drug Free vVorl:place Policy is n(•t a policy. 
Sections ~-3 of th•? draft Bowling Green State Univer.sity Nc•tice to Grant 
Employees About Drug-Free Wc•rkplao:: developed by Research Services 
(Appendi\: C) .. is, in fact, a policy. The B(•ard of Trustees should adopt this pc•licy 
and the guidelines it establishes. 
6. The federal form for Certification Regarding Drug-Free Wortplace 
Requirements for Grantees Other Than Individuals (Appendi:x B), r,::quires the 
several certifications which can be accomplished as fL,Uows: 
a) Publishing .1 statement IIDlifying emplc•yees !hat !he unlawful maHuf,zcture, 
distributiou, dispeusiugJ P•JSsessiD11 oJr use of a ct:mtr .. 1//ed substance is 
prllhibit.::d i11 the gra11te2's wc•rkplac.:: and specifyiilg the tlCliL111S !hat will be 
takm agaiilst emp!.:•yees fur vi,Jlalion of such prL1hibitions. 
See #3 above, plus Research S·::rvic.::s nc.tifies unployees of grants using the 
draft Bowling Greo::11 Stztte University I'·Jotke to Grant Employees About 
Drug-Fre~ \!\,l,)rl:pl.:l.::e d.::vek•ped by Research Servi.::es (Appendi:..: C). 
bl Establishing a drug-free awareness program to illft-•nn employees nb,Jut: 
1. the dangers of dmg nlmEe in the wt:•rkplace; 
2. tlze gnwlee 's pol icy c~f mai ilia i il i llg a drug-free workplace; 
3. any .runilable drug .:ou;tselillg, rehabililntioll, and emploJyee assistailce 
programs; and 
4. the penalties tlzat mny be imposed llP·Jil emplt1yees feor dmg abuse 
violation occurring in lhe ·workplace. 
Establish a drug free awaren.::ss prc•grarn for faculty I staff (the Prev~~ntion 
Center e:..:ists for students only) and a 1"•.2h.:tbilitation pr(•gram. 
c) maki11g it a requiremeut that each employee to be .::ng,1ged ill lhe 
pelformmzce of the grant be give11 a copy oJf the stalemeut required by 
paragraph (a). 
9o 
.. ~ 
This is currently b~ing de•n•:: by Research Services 
d l N._,t~fyillg the emplL•yee in the stalement r2quired by pamgraph t'a) that, ,1.:; a 
co;zdilion •4 employme11t 1111der tlze gra11t, the emplt1yee will -
1. abide by tlz,; terms vf the stateme11t; a11d 
2. nvtify the empl.:•yer of a11y criminal dmg statute c._,;zvicti._m jor a 
1.'i()/atiL111 ~.,ccurri1lg hz tlze w.Hkplace IIC• later than five days after such 
conviction. 
Grant empk•yees are notified e•f this requirement by Research Services in the 
"draft Bowling Green State University Ne•tic.:: t0 Grant Employees About 
Drug-Free vVorkplac":~" developed by Res.::ardl Services (Appendh C). 
e) Notifying the ,zgeilty with ill teu ,tays after receivi;zg ilL1/ice llilder 
sttbparagmplz (dl(2l fmm an employee Dr olherwise receivi;zg actual 
notificaticm vf such cvnvictio;z. 
This is the res}Xmsibili ty .::.£ Research Services. 
fl TnkiHg ._,He l1[ tire f.Jll .. nuing acti.)ilS1 witlzi11 30 days of receiving ilLJlite under 
subparagraph (dl(:!. l, wit/1 r.::specl fc, any employee wlw is so co1wicted -
1. taking nppropr{ate persomrel a...-liLlil t7gai!Jsl such an employee, up to 
and including termination; or 
2. requiriilg suclz employee 1.:, participate satisfactorily i11 a dmg abuse 
assistance ar relwbilitalitm prvgram t1pprt1Ved for suclr purpL1ses by a 
Federal, State, l,r h1cal health, law ellf•Jrcemeul, or tllher appropriate 
agency. 
Disciplinary actions are stipulated under the vark•us c\:.cles fell· faculty, 
classified staff, administrative staff, and student empk•yees. It may be 
necessary to add "requiring such employee t..) partidpab~ satisfactorily in a 
drug abuse assistan.:.:: or relubilit.:ttion program approv.::d f.-:or such purp()Ses 
by a Federal, St.:tte, or local he,;tlth, bw enf()rcement, or oth.::r appropriate 
agency" to the various disciplinary codes. 
gl Afaki11g gl1L1d .ftzitlz effort to cc,lltinue to mai11lnin t1 dmg-fre.;· w.Jrkplace 
tlzrouz.h impleme11lati.:•1t r:f paragmphs (a), (b), (c_), (d_), (e),. aild (fl. 
Researd1 Servk·~s will oversee .:,)mplianc•? with th·~ ab;)ve. 
7. The .:ommittee opp.:.ses invasions of personal privacy ("witch hunts" of any 
kind) including ra.nd•:::tm drug testing. 
9/ 
. . . 
APPENDIX-
A 
BGSU DRUG FREE WORKPLACE POLICY 
PASSED MARCH 10, 1989 BY THE 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
" 
' 
93 
Atc:ach:nent F 
Drug Free Wor~p1ace Act of 1988 -This Act requires most federal go•1ernment 
contractor:, as well as recipients of federal grants, to take specific 
steps to ensure a drug-free workplace, beginning March 18, 1989. One of 
the Act's central provisions requires employers to prepare and distribute 
an anti-drug policy statement prohibiting any drug-related activity in the 
workplace. 
Bowling Green State University Drug Free Wor~place Policy 
. It is the intent and obligation of Bowling Green State University to 
provide a drug free work environment. · 
Bowling Green State University plans to accomplish this by: 
.. 
1. publishing a statement notifying employees that the unlawful 
manufacture, distribution, dispensing, possession, or use of a 
controlled substance is prohibited in the workplace and 
specifying the actions that will be taken against employees for 
violation of such prohibition. 
2. establishing a drug free awareness program to inform employees 
.. 
about: 
a. 
b. 
c. 
d • 
the dangers of drug abuse in the workplace. 
the grantee's policy of maintaining a drug free workplace. 
any available drug counseling, rehabilitation, and employee 
assistance programs, and 
the penalties that may be imposed upon employees for drug 
abuse violations occurring in the workplace. 
3. requiring that each employee engaged in the performance of a 
grant be given a copy of the statement as published under 
paragraph {1) . 
4. notifying each employee in the ~tatement required by paragraph (1) 
that, as a condition of employment under the grant. the employee 
will: 
a. abide by the terms of the statement and 
b. notify the employer of any criminal drug statute conviction 
for the violation occurring in the workplace no 1ater than 
five days after that conviction. 
5. notifying the federal funding agency within ten days after 
receiving notice under subparagraph (4)(b) from an employee or 
otherwise receiving actual n~tice of the conviction. 
6. taking one of the following actions, within 30 days of receiving 
notice under subparagraph (4)(b) that an employee has been 
convicted of violating the statement as published under paragraph (1): 
a. taking appropriate personnel action again~t ~uch an employee, 
up to and including termination, or 
b. requiring the employee to participate satisfactorily in a 
drug abu~e l:~i:tance or rehabilitation program approved for 
such purposes by a federal, =~ate, or local health, law 
enforcement, or other appropr1ate agency. 
. APPENDIX 
B 
OFFICE OF EDUCATION 
CERTIFICATION REGARDING DRUG-
FREE WORKPLACE REQUIREMENTS 
.· 
C ~ r,ti. _, r:i .qs'" 
. , .. v,-c~ UJ r-ac...~f.'ctt 
Certification Regarding Drug-Free Workplace equirements f...lvv~-4 1 1 ~ Grantees Other Than Individuals 1 ' • 1 
This ce.rtification is re-quired by the re~tions impleme.'l.ti.'lg the Drug-Free Wod:place Act of 193-'3, 34 CFR Part 2.5, Subr-m F. The 
~ti.:.ns, publish8d in the January 31, 1~89 Fed ml P •'Ji~te .. re.:juirt! certification by grantees, prior to award, that they will nuintain 
... drug-iree w.:.rtplace. The cen:ii1.:ation ~et out belc.w is a IIUterial represP •.ntation oi iact upon whkh rel.i.:mce will be pb.:oo when the 
agency d~e.rmi'1e5 to award the grant. Fal~ .:.erdriation or violation oi the certii1.::ation shall re grounds ior suspension of paymencs, 
::uspe.nsi.:.n wr t•mnination wf grar1ts, or govem.me..'ltwide SUSf""..nsion or debarment isee 24 CFR Part 85, =~-tions SS.olS and 35.020). 
The grantee certifies that it will provide a drug-free workplace by: / 
(a) Publishing :1 statement notifying emplo~ that t.l-te unhwiul manuiactu...-e, distribution, dispensin;, rossession or ill-e of 
· a .:omrolloo zubztan.:e is prohibit~ in the gnnt:.ee' s workpl..lce and spe.:ifyi.ng the actions that will be t.al:en ae;aiDst 
em ploy.xs fur violation oi su.:h prohibition; 
(b) Estab!ishi.11g a drug-free aware..'less program to inform employees about-
(1) The dangers of druc; abuse L'l t.l-te workplace; 
(2) The grante;!' s pJlicy of maintaining a drug-free workplace; 
(3) Any av:illable drug counseling, re.iubilitation, and employee assistance programs; and 
(4) The pmalties ttut rmy be impJs...:.d upJn employ.xs for drug abuse '.'io~tions o~"Uning in the workplace; 
(c) Ma.Ying it a reqtiliement that eaclt employ~ to be engage:i in LI-te p:rforman.:e of the grant be given a copy or the 
statement re--1ui.red by paragraph \a); 
(d) Notifying the employ.x in t.l-te sotement n..~uire.:i by ra.ragraph (a) that,~ a condition of employment unJ~r the 
gr.;!!\t, the employee will-
(1) Abide by the terms of the statement; and 
(2) Notify the employer of any .::rim.inal drug ~tatute convkciun for a violation o.::curring in the workplace no later 
than tive days after :;uci\ .:onviction; 
(e) Notifying t.l-te agen.:y within ten days aiter re.::civing notice under subpar-agraph id)(:!) irom an employee or 
othe..1'"\vi!'.e n."':civi.n0 actual notioa or such conviction; 
(f) Ta.Yi..'lg one of the follo\'ling actions, within 2() days of re:civing notice under subparagraph (d)(2), \\ith respE:I."t to a.'l'ly 
employ.x who is su convicted-
(1) Taking :tppropriate p·~.onnel action against such an employee, up to md including termination; or 
t.2) Requiring ::;uch employee t.J partkip:~te s.:ttisiactorily in a jrug a.bur.e assizta.'lce or rehabilitation program 
approved fur su.::.h pUrp.:lS>~ by a Fe:ie.r:U, State, or l.::..:al health, law enior.:em.ant, or other appropriate a~ency; 
(g) ~hJ.-ing a gNi faith effort to continue to maintain a drug-free •.'o'orkplace through implementativn of paragraphs (a), lb), 
(.:),(d), (e) and \t). 
Org:miz:ltiun Name PR.' Award Numt~ .:.r Pro~"t Name 
Name 01nd Title uf .~.uth.:.ri=..:.:i F.<!pr=tative 
Signature Date 
ED8~ 
.. 
APPENDIX· 
c 
DRAFT BGSU NOTICE TO GRANT EMPLOYEES 
ABOUT DRUG FREE WORKPLACE POLICY 
]KAFI 
Bowling Gn.-:.en State University 
NOTICE TO GRANT EMPLOYEES ABOUT 
DRUG-FREE WORKPL..\.CE 
1. The [•rug-Free Wo:.rkplace Acr O:•f 192:?. (Public Law H~:r-.:.~:1()) require$ re.::ipie.nts .:.f Federal gT;lDU'. w tale ::;pecili.:: 
~teps to e~ure a drug-free w.:.rkpbce,• The Uruverc:ity'.; Ec.ard of Trustee.:: appro:.ved the. University':: Drug-Free 
Workplace Policy .:•n March 10, 198(i (appended to this no:.tice). 
2. Part •:Of the Universit'j:: <:·bligations under thi:; pc•licy requir·~s publicatic.n of a notice. lc. employees at.:.ut the 
drug-free workplace policy. 
E.:.wl.ing Green State Uruve.r::ity :lfflTllls the. principle .:•i compli;mce with duly e.nacted Fed·~ral, St<~te .:.r J.:,.::a} !Jws 
and regubli•:.ru: governing t.:.lh the in:::litulion and its empl•:Jyee::. Therefo:,re, it i5 a \~ubtion o:.f U niver :ity r:-oli.::y 
t.:• unlawfully manufacture, .futnl:•ute, di:pe.ru:e, p·:.5::.e::..s .:•r u.:;e a c.:•ntrulled substance• in the w.:.rkplace. 
Viohti•:JOS •:Jf thl:: f...:Olicy will be subject t0 di:::ciplinary acti•:.n up to and including dismissal as set [(•rth in the 
follo'Wing docume.nts: 
Fa.::ulty: 
Administrative Staff: 
Classified Staff: 
Students: 
The Academic Charter, ~e.cr..ion B-I.3.I, Termination of Appointment fo:.r C::m:.::e. 
Admi.ni:trat:.ive Staff H;lDdbo:.•:.k, Se.::tio:on on Contr::tct Infc.rmatic.n --
Continuati.:.n/F.e.lea.::e/Terminati•:.n, pg)s: 
Cl.:i::.sifid Staff HandtK•ok, Sccti.:.n C•n Discipline Po:.licy and Prc . .:e.dure, pp. 8-13. 
Student Co:.de, Se.::ti.:m VI.E., Regulations, pg. 2. 
3. A[. a conditk•n of empk.yment c•n any Fe.dera.l grant, Un.iver.::ity e.mploye.es mu.st: 
(3.) abide by the term.: o:.f the Uruversity'.: p•:.licy regarding a drug-free worl:pbce; 
(b) nc•tify the A.:::;c .. :iate Vi•.:.e. Pre..::ident for Rc:.::e.arch c•f ;lllj' criminal drug statute* .:o:.m~cti•:.n * for a .,ic.Iarion in 
the. w.:.rkplace n.:o later than five (5) day::: :iller th::tr •:0:•11\~ction. 
For purpo:iSCS (jf this University policy and related no:;tices, the definiti(ollS of 34CFR Part 85.60.5 apply as follows: 
L 'Conlrolkd subst:m.:e' means a .:c.ncrr..ll~ sui:: .. ;c.:~n.:·~ in z.:h.::lul·~s I through V :·f se.:ti.:·n :::o::: uf the Cc•r.trol ted 
Sut.,;tar..:es Act (;~1 U.!:.C. Z1::!), :m:i as further .;!.~fir,"':i bl regula~ian ::oc :i CFP. 1300.11 thr.:.ugh 1300.15. 
2. 'Cun•i.:tion' rr""ans .:s fir.:iing ·)f ~ui t t ( ir.:ludin~ a plea of r.~la -=·~ntend·~re) .:,r in11=·:.dti•:.n .;.f seratence, or t>~r.h, 
b·t any jo.;:ii.:ial 1:.·:-:i't charged with the resj:.•;n.;ibil i ty to .J~t'"rmir··~ violations .,f t!'i·~ Ft:o:!·~ral .;.r ::t:~te crimir.al 
drug statutes. 
3. •r::nminal.:Jrug statute' rr..:ans a Fweral .:·r r.~n-FedP.rel criminal statute in·.··:•l'Jing th·~ mznufa.;ture, distrit.Jtiwn, 
disr:·~nsing, use .;,r j:.•:.ssession .;&f an.,- c.:ofltrc·tle.:t sul:.-stan.:e. 
4. 'Drug-freewc•r~:pla.:e IT..:ans o ;;ite f.;,r the ;::•::rfo:.rmar..::e <lf w·:.d: dun~ in c.:.r.neo::ti.::ofl with a sr:~dfic grant at w:,i.::h 
~Lo·,-r::e;;; .;,f th•! granto::o? are prohibited fr<:ffi ·~gagir,J in the unlowful manufa.:tur•~. distrit:;.~ti.:.n, dizr:~nsir•(i·, 
j:•)Ssescic-n .;.r use of .:! cuntrollc::i sul:..,;tan.:e. 
S. 'Employe.:' means the ~.pl•:r,·ee of a ~r;:;ntee directl'; er.gageo:l in the r:~rforman.::e of w.:·r~: J:'-lrsu:;;nt to th•? 
provisions ~f the grant. 
. 
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CONTRACTFORFACl~TYENWLOYMENT 
CONTRACT FOR FACULTY EMPLOYMENT 
AAIB Use Only 
I J 
This agreement is made and 
Ohio ( 11 University 11 ), and 
TERMS OF EMPLOYMENT 
e~tered into by and betw~en Dowling Green ~tate Univeraity ~f Bo~ling Green, 
("Appointee"). 
I. Rank and/or Title: 
--------------------------------------------------------------------2. Type of Appointment: 
3. 
a. ( ) New Employee, 1-9 Verified Continuing Employee 
b. ( ) full-time ( ) part-time % 
c. ( ) t.;mporary [appointm.::nt is lor a q.e.:ified period of time 3nd ;.uch <Jppointment does not lead 
to tenure) 
t~rminal [~onstitutes notice th't further employment will not be offered at the end of this 
contra.:t p.:riod) 
probationary in the 
-------
year of 3 seven year pP.riod 
Tenure 
P.:riod of Employm~nt: A•;ademic Year 
-------------------
) F i seal Year 
Other 
4. Payment Plan: ---------------------------------~----------------
Options available to full lcademic ye!r contr3ct holder5 only:• (Empl0yee muit 3clect one option.) 
( ) 9 payments ) 12 payments 
First paym.:rot date: 
-------------------
$ubsequcnt paymt!nt~ on the of each 111onth 
through 
5. Compensation: 
a. Salary for period de£ign3ted above: $ to be di.;tributed ~s fallows: Cash am0unt 
-------$ ; .:;TR::; [mpioy.::r Pid:-Up $ 
---~~--- ----------
rate of $ 
Prc.-ratcd fro:.m Academi·:/F hc3l yP.::Jr 
-------
1;. Fringe and fielJlf:d Ben.~fit;. In ::.dditiuro to th.; >nnual salary p::~id to ~.ppoint.;e her.;under, 
University 3hJll continue to provide Appoint.;e !ll fringe benefit: offertd by the University 35 
d.:scribed on the endo:td sh.;et whio:h i: m:id~ a p1rt hueof <Jnd give ad.:qu"'t•: notice of any 
changes in Hoes.:: br:n~fits. C·;.ntribution:, lllandatory M voluntary, whit:h .ore joint and/or 
separat~ by the Appointee and the Univer:ity also sh3ll be identified on th~ encloef:d !heet. 
CONDITIONS Of EMPLOYMENT 
6. Obligations uf lh.:: App.:.intee: In consid.:ratic•n of the term5 •:.f this 3pp.:.intm~;nt, the Jl.ppointee 
agree3 to meet such obligations Jnd perform 5uch profes3ional duties as are nor~3lly J!soci1ted with 
the stated 1ppointment under prevailing 3cad~mic pr3ctic~. It is the re!ponsibility of the officer 
signing f.:,r the University to verify ~heth.;r or· nut the Appc.irot.;e's perfo.-man.:e is in Jccor·d with 
prevailing 3C3demic r,ra.:tic.;. Servict of fa.;ulty member: sh::dl be in 11CC•)r.:lan.;.: with the CtHoflict 
i.d' Inter~:st :~tatement3 a5 apc•rov,,d by t:he IJc,lrd of Tru;tces. Th~ Apr,ointe" ::hall advis•< th" Ch1ir 
•jr uir ector and [J~an .jr equinl·~nt uffic~r3 of such gainful !ctivities uf said Apr..ointee whi.;h 1'13V 
cause the Ap~·ointee to r•:nder· less tlnn thi.•Se rJr•jfe;·3i.:.n:d duti.:s which :~re normally .3SS•id3ted 
under prl':vailing 3c~demic pr1ctice with th& st!tEd ;ppointment. 
7. Incorporation by nef.;:rence: This contr1d i:; enttrt:d into by tl·,.~ flpp•:.intee :tnd the LlnivP.rsity lnd 
is subject during the period of this contract to the e3tabli!hed and existing provi!ions under {a) 
thr: Con;titution and the Hevis.:d Code of Ohio;, (b) the Acad•:lili•: Charter ~rod procedur.;r e!tablished 
under it, (c) the Univusity P;:dicy un faculty llr,pointm.;nt 3nd Tenure, .1nd (d) •Jth.:-r establishd 
official regulation~ of the Doard •)f Trusted of th.; University <~S ,:,f the date •Jf this contnct. 
Cur•ii:S of the flod.:mic Ch'1rter, The Univ·~rsity Policy un Facult:y 1\.pp•:.intm.;nt and Tenure, and other 
Gov.::rnance Docuffienti have been provided to iach dep1rtmerot, school, and college 3nd 1re on file for 
faculty inspection. nevision~ aroJ amendments will be incorporated 32 nece2sary but will root become 
effective until the ne~t contract. 
B. Righta of the Parties: 
a. University: 
(1) Oisbursem~nt of salary is contingent upon the JVJilability of funds. 
(2) This contract ii predicat~d upon substantive repre3entations regarding education and 
experience qual i fiotiun.; whi.;h, if subsequo?rotly pr.;v.;n t.:. b.: fr .:IUdulent, may· cause this 
contr11ct t~ b8 voidable. 
(3) Employm~rot is conting~nt upon verification •if emr . .Joy:ibility o:.ro I-9 Form within three dJys 
of date of hire. 
b. Appointee: Signature on this contr;~ct does no:.t r.•reclude th•: llr.·pointee from pre~enting a 
petition of griev3nce concerning 2alary or other terms cf employment thrlugh eEtablishcd 
grievance procedures or pursuing su.:h grievances alre3dy in pr.:.;~ess. If an llpp•jintee is 
di .;sat i 5fitd ~ i th th·~ terms •l f the sahry then tiH< lip poi ntee may with not i fi c!lt i o:.n t.;. the 
apprupi'iate cuntra,;t offic.::r·;;, grieve the r•r·o)p.J£·~d s:.bry a,H) :u.:.h noti fic3ti·c.n slnll n.;.t be 
deemed a termination of thiz appointment. 
9. Return of the Contract: The signed ariginJl and one signed copy cf thie c~ntract st!ll be returned 
to the contracting officer by or within two we~ls of dat~ of re:eipt. 
(date) BOWLING GREEH STATE UHIYERSITY 
By ___________________________________ __ 
SIGNATURE OF APPOINTEE 
DATE DATE 
SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 
By ___________________________ ~-----
DATE 
$ % $ % 
Budget/Cost Time Budget/Co~t Time 
·• Clnro•]cS .;Jn be rond•: in this .;pti.:•n :tftdr' the i ni ti :ol ·ht<? ,;f the •:ontract .;.nly bv p)yment of a t25 
charg€. (Language in this •:or.l:ra.;t .:onJ'crr.~s t.:• 1975 rf:quire:m.;nt: .:,f U,.; Auditc.r c.t' the :::tate of Ohio.) 
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CONTRACT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE 
(UNCLASSIFIED) STAFF EMPLOYMENT 
' ~· CONTRACT FOR AOHINIGTRATIVE (UNCLASSIFIED) STAFF EHPLOYHENT /Of 111\ltl use uruy I I 
Thto agroomont Ia modo end ontorod 
Bowling Groen, Ohio ("Unlvoralty"), and 
Into by and botwoon Bowling Green State Unlvaralty of 
--------------------'---( 
11 AppoInte a" ) • 
~ERMS OF EMPLOYHENTz 
4o Poeltlon/Tit.lat ____________________________________________________________ _ 
2. Type of E•ploy•antz 
a. ) New Employee, 1-9 Vorlflod ) Continuing Employee 
b. ) full-tlma ) part-time % 
o. ) regular position funded by the Un1vore1ty (appointment is for the tt•e 
spec1flod under Ported of E•ploymont ond aubjoct to ronowal or non-renewal 
annually according to the provisions of contract 
contlnuonce/termlnatlon/roloaao In the Adm1n1atratlvo Staff Handbook). 
temporary position funded by the University (appointment te for the ti•e 
specified under Portod or Employment ond not aubject to renewal). 
poaltton funded wholly or In part by grant/external funde (appolnt•ant te 
for tha time apoclffed undor period of employment and subject to the 
provfelone of the policy for od•lnlotratfva staff fn grant or externally 
funded poott~ono fn tho Admtnletrattva Staff Handbook). 
3. Period of E•ploymentl ( ffecal year ( ) other 
4. Ccmpaneationl 
a. Salary for ported doelgnetod 
C a a h amount ..::$--'----------* ; 
Acadomlc/Fiocal yoar rota 
datal 
of. each month through 
ollovoz 
PEAS 
or 
t t o b a d 1 e t r 1 b u·t ad a a f o l l ow a : 
Employer Pick-Up $ Prorated from 
$ Firat payment 
Sub~oquont poymanta to be modo on tho 20th 
b. Fringe and related banefito. In addition to the onnuol eolory paid to the 
Appointee hereunder, the University shall continuo to provide tha Appointee all 
fringe benoflto offered by tho Un1vero1ty according to the Appotntaa'a type of 
employ•ont ee described in tho Ad•lnlotrottvo Starr Hondboo~ and shall provide 
adequate notice of any changes fn those bonof1te. Ad•1nfatrnt1ve ataff are 
part1c1penta in the Publ1c E~ployooo Retirement Systom (PEAS) of the State of 
Ohio by virtue of thofr contract statue. 
• Bofors Taxes, Author1zod Daducttons/Reducttons. 
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
5. Obligations of tho Appotnteoc In conatdaratton of tho terms of thla appointmantJ the 
Appolntoo ogreos to perform euch profooslonal duties and oervtcoa ee fdent1f1ed tn the 
appointed pooltlon or tttle, and/or as moy be aoalgnad or changed, to tho sotlsfaction of 
the Appointee's l••odtate supervisor. It te tho roopono1bil1ty of the officer(e) stoning 
for the University to var1fy whethor or not the Appointee's porforaanca 1e 1n accord with 
prevailing University practice. 
6. Incorporation by Roforencet Thle contract 1a entered into by tho Appointee and the 
Un1voro1ty and 1e eubjoct to the aotobliahod and oxistlng provisions underl The 
Constitution and the Rovtoed Codo of Ohio, the Administrative Starr Hondbook, and other 
eetobllohod official rogulottons of the Board of Trustees of tho Un1voro1ty In effect as 
or thta contract period. 
7. Ta'rna1nat1on: This contract ~nay bo terminated by the University through its appropriate 
agents or officers pursuant only to tho procoduree end roooono oat forth heraln and in 
the Adm1n1strat1va Staff Handbook. 
B. Rights of the Parttaa1 
9. 
a. Unlvsrsltyl 
(1) This contract is contingent upon tha availability of funds. In the case of 
e•ployeoo whoso pos1t1ono are paid wholly or In part by grant/external 
funds, employment te contingent upon the availability of satd grant funds. 
(2) This ·Qontract ts predicated upon substantive roprooontattons ragardtn~ 
education, axpartonoe, and general background which, tr subsequently prove~ 
to ba false, •ay couoe this contract to be voidable at the d1acrat1on of 
the University. 
(3) E~ployment Ia contingent upon verfftcatton of employability on I-9 Fora 
wtthtn three days of doto of hire. 
b. Appotnteoc 
astobltahod 
Return of tho 
be returned to 
data of receipt. 
Signature on thto contract does not procludo the Appointoo fro• purautn~ 
grtovanco procedures. 
Contract: The signed ortatnol 
the contracting officer by 
SIGNATURE OF APPOINTEE 
DATE 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 
BUDGET/COST TIME 
ond ono otgnod copy or thte contract shall 
or wtth;n two weeks o1 
(data) 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
By ______________________________ __ 
DATE· By ______________________________ ___ 
DATE 
BUDGET /COST. TIME 
I~ 
Bowling Green State University 
Cla:;:;ofied :;tali Cvuncd 
P.epre~entmg Clc.~~•il2d Emplovees 
P 0. Box 91 
Univers1tv Hall 
Bowl1n~ Gro:en. Ohoc. 4J40J-OJ79 
Cable. BGSUOH 
t1EHORANDUM 
TO: Bob Martin 
FROM: 
Vice President for Operations 
Joyce Hyslop, Chair .})./ 
Cl3s~ified Staff Council 
April 25, 1990 
The Classifi>:::~d Staff C.:.uncil met recently t.:' discuss the memo that was .;ent 
to ~Nu dated February El, 1990 fr·Jm Sam F.amire:::, Hanager of Personnel Services. 
The content .Jf his memo d·:::alt with his analysis 0f the Educator's Insurance 
benefit administered through the University. It is Hr. Ramirez's perception 
that this oJpti.-:mal insurance benefit allows some employees to take a "cavalier 
attitude'' toward sick leave usage b~cause they can afford to take extended 
lea'Jes .:tf absence. In reference t•J Hr. Ramire::: 1 s sUilDllary paragraph, if a 
physician requir•=s an empl.::.yee t.::• disC•Jntinue physical activity because of a 
medical pro:•blem, h•JW can this be C•::.nsidered "cavalier or unnecessary" and who 
in Personnel Services .:or the Physical Plant is qualified to evaluate whether a 
leave is unnecess.::lr?'? In addition, a •:lassified staff member can only take a 
leave ,)f absence after a re•::{uest has been approved by Personnel Sen•ices, and 
his/her sick leave is exhausted. 
In revi•=:wing his analysis, it appears that some .::.f the statistics are 
misleading. During 1938-:~:9, there were 59 leaves •:.'If absence (medical, 
mat~rnity and o=:ducati·:•nal) but .::.nly 30 (51~) .:of those leaves were .::overed by 
Educator';:. In.sur.:::nce. Hr. Rameri:: fails teo delineate ,:,f thwse 30 leaves, which 
were fao::ulty, administrativ~ staff ·:•r ·::lassified staff. In .:tdditi . )n, C0uncil 
d0es n0t a.~ree with his .:.:.rrelation betweE:n "th.,:~se Hh•J have Educat0r 1 .;; and 
th0se wh·J use it." Of c.:our::e, if a University empl.::.yE:e pays the premiums for 
this optional insurance, they have the right to use it if the need arises. 
Council perceives Hr. Ramire:::' s cc•njecture to be very biased and overstated 
against classifi·~d staff members. Only 11:": ·=·f th.Jse 27S University empl·:)yees 
wh·:> participattid in Educ-=<to:ors submitted claims during the 1988-39 year. 
Furthermore, it is n•:•t c le.u .::.f that 11~, how many classified staff members 
were involved. 
Council understands th.:1t a maj.::or p.:•rtiml ·:'If the parti.::ipants would be_ 
classified staff members. \~e are. indeed, the largest group 0f employees on 
campus. In .3.dditi•Jn, th•:: t:"•::·:pJirements of many classified positions demand that 
staff members be physi.:ally .:apable .)f performing their job duties. If an 
employee is unable t,J r•erf·Jrm those job duties. they must take sick leave until 
the:r are again able t.J fulfill those require.mem:s. Faculty and administrative 
.. )C3 
2 
staff members have an advantag~ in that their jo:'lb duties normally do n•Jt dentand 
the same physical capabilities as many c:lassified .staff positi.:ms. This fact 
alone will negatively skew the statistics tv appear that classified staff 
submit more claims than any •:'lther group. I:.ut what needs t.:~ b~ determined in 
a case-by-case bais is the justificdti•:m for requesting the leave. 
In StUllffiary • Council believes that this r·~port unnecessarily cast3 a d.:mbt 
on the legitimacy .:~f claims submitted b:,• classified staff members. If claims 
appear suspicious. m.::,st insurance companies have the capability t.:o p·:~lice that 
sort of thing themselves. Eliminating the .:•pportunity t.:t .:.btain this •:lpti·:~nal 
insurance t.enefit through the University .:mly forces the employee to secure the 
insurance directly from the company. Classified Staff Council strongly 
rec.:>mmends that the University C•Jntinw~ t.:~ off-=:r Educator' 3 Insurance. 
xc: S. Ramirez 
A. Heldt 
vl. Montenegro 
M. Sawyer 
G. Finn 
J. Morris 
C.. Dalton/ 
J. Carr./ 
Classified Staff Council 
/0"1-
Personnel Suppon Services 
11lwli111 Green. Ohio ~370 
(41il 372-22:5 
"191 372-SC21 
C~ble: BGSUOH 
February 19, 1990 
TO: 
VIA: 
FROH: 
Robert Hartin, Vice President 
Operations 
-~nmarie Heldt, Director 
Administrative Staff Personnel 
Sam. P.amire= ~n~~er 
Personnel Services 
BACI:GROIDID: Educace~r's Insurance is an •:lptional b~nefit provided by the Univ-
ersity that allows faculty and staff to purchase short-t~rm disability insurance. 
Th.a University has historically acted as a sp.:msor alluwing premiums to be •Jffered 
at- lower group rates. 
Th~ original intent fur providing Educator's Insurance ~.;as to •Jf fer limited pro-
tection £rom short-term disabling illness c•r injury for new emplc.yees who had 
not beoan employed lung enough to build up a substantial sick leave balance. 
D~penciing un the amuunt o£ premium paid, participant3 can receive monthly benefits 
ranging frwm $400 to $2000 a month, for a periwd of up to si:~ months. 
PROBL~: Educacor'a Insurance serves as an =nabler that allows sume employees to 
take a cavalier attitude toward sick leave usage because they can afford to take 
extended leaves of absence due to the inc~me provided by Educator's. This, 
coupled with the fact that th.a University's health insurance coverage is availa-
ble £or four months after a leave begins, oincourages empluyees, in .;ome cases, 
to unnecessarily e:-;tend their leave of absence. In addition, Educator's allows 
an employee receiving benefits to work in an occupation unrelated to the disability 
or illness that caused the leav.a •Jf absence, e.g. , a custodial worker with a bad 
back is allvwed to work as a ca.;hier. In some cases, the leave of absences 
become predictable annual occurrences or are used to avoid or suspend the 
disciplinary process. 
It is no coincidence that a year ago, Educator's inf~rmed the University they 
could no longer offer the insurance without substantial premium increases and a 
reduction in the duration of coverage from 1~ months to 6 months. Quite simply, 
Educator's was losing money due to the high number of claims, because partici-
pants were signing up with the intent of using the insurance and not as supplemental 
protection, as originally intended. 
Robert ~arti~, Vice President 
February 12, 1990 
Page 2 
STATISTICAL -~~YSIS: Attachments 1 and Z are documents prepared by Personnel 
Servtces thzt show the amount of leave taken by classified employees during the 
1983-89 fi~cal year. There are currently 27S faculty and staff members who 
participate in Educator's. 
ALTERNATIVES: 
Mean LOA Duration 
Range 
Multiple LOA's 
10 weeks 
Z weeks to Z5 weeks 
56% (Operations only, since 1985) 
1. Continue to offer Educator's Insurance. 
JO'S" 
2. Eliminate the University's particpation at contract renewal time (5/90). 
3. If an opportunity arises where Educator's approaches us with proposed 
increases, refuse to increase premiums and reduce benefits. 
• 
Robert Hartin, Vice President 
February 12, 1990 
Page 3 
PROS OF ELIMINATING: 
1. 
") 
..Jo 
4. 
Elimination of Educator's would encourage employees to save their sick 
leave in order to cover extended leaves due to illness or injury. 
Indirectly, this should equate into better and more efficient service 
to our clients. 
Elimination would reduce the lengthy duration uf absences because 
empluyees would not be able to afford to unnecessarily extend absences. 
The morale of amployees adversely affec:ed by .:tbsent coworkers would 
improve because they would not have to <:over for absent employees as 
frequently. Not-only because .::mploye.::s would take shorter leaves, 
but because sick -leave usage in general t-lould d.::crease (among previous 
Educator participants). · 
Admini:3trative relief would allow the E.::nefits Office to process claims 
and perform other duties. 
The Benefit.:; Office estimates that an ~quival.::nt of one to two days 
per month is used in handling Educator's Insurance. 
CONS OF ELIMINATING: 
)06 
1. The employees '1-Jho-have paid the premiums and not used or rnanipu~ated the 
system, would be punished unfairly. 
J. 
The amount of salary savin6s generated by not having to pay annual 
salaries for t:he equivalent .:>£ 11.5 full-time employees would be 
reduced. However, .aome of these moni~.s are already used to pay for 
temporaries who assume the duties of the absent employee. 
Backlash from classified ataff who are the primary participants f88i.) 
in the program. 
S~~Y: The impetus for this report was based on a request from Physical Plant 
management who suffer the bulk of the negative effects created by unnecessary 
leaves of absence. A telephone survey of other state institutions indicate that 
most do not offer Educator's or any similar insurance. The primary reason stated 
was, that they feel that the state's liberal sick leave policy is more than ade-
quate protection for employees. 
RECOMMDIDATION: Alternative 3. 
If our conjecture is correct, that a correlation exists between those who have 
Educator's and those who use it, it will only be a matter of time before 
Robert aartin, Vice President 
February 12, 1990 
Page 4 
·- /.C'7 
Educator 1 3 wants to renegotiate rates. At that time we should hold the line and 
place the burden of deciding whether Jr not to offer coverage on Educator's. 
mh 
attachments 
c: A. Heldt 
w. ~·!ontenegro 
~·1. Sawyer 
G. Finn 
J. :!orris 
c. Dalton', 
-· 
Attachment 1 
APPROVED LEAVE OF ABSENCES FY 83-89 
Area/Deoartment 
Academic Affairs 
Radio-TV Film 
Graduate College 
Political Science 
Graduate Studies in Business 
Geology 
English 
Student Affairs 
Student Recreation Center 
University Relations 
WBGU-TV 
Plannina and Budgetina 
Registration and Records 
Admissions 
Business Office 
Bursar 
Computer Services 
Operations 
Auxiliary Support Svcs 
Food Operations 
University Union 
Central Stores 
Manaaement Support Svcs 
Public Safety 
Plant Operations 
Custodial Services 
Grounds 
Plumbing Shop 
Paint Shop 
TOTAL ALL AREAS 
Maternity 
1 
3 
1 
5 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
7 
1 
4 
2 
7 
20 
t·1edi cal 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
2 
4 
1 
1 
34 
38 
Educational 
1 
1 
1 
Total 
1 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
8 
1 
5 
2 
1 
2 
24 
4 
1 
1 
41 
59 
.::>,1.. O::cil...!.lllt:UL <.. 
LEAVE~ OF AB~EUCE - FISCAL YE~n 19SB-1gsg 
Educational 
Maternity 
Medical 
Are~ 
Planning/ 
Budgeting 
Academic 
Affairs 
University 
Relations 
Planning/ 
Budgeting 
Operations 
Academic 
Affairs 
Student 
Affairs 
Operations 
Oepar·tment 
Comput~r :;erv 
Graduate College 
Graduate College 
Graduate College 
Radio- TV-Film 
Political Science 
WBGU-TV 
Registrar 
Regi!;trar 
Bursar 
Admi!;~ions 
Admissions 
Bu:oiness Office 
Registrar 
CIJStodial 
Food Opns 
Food Opns 
Food Opns 
Custodial 
Food Opns 
Cus tod 1.31 
I ncl us i ve 
Dates 
8-15-83 to 1~-19-88 
9-6-88 to 3-3-89 
10-25-88 to 2-6-89 
11-10-88 to 1-3-89 
6-13-88 to 8-8-88 
5-15-89 to 6-11-89* 
2-20-89 to 4-16-89 
7-11-33 to 11-23-88 
10-28-88 to 11-14-88 
11-2-88 to ~-27-89 
12-2-39 to 3-31-89 
12-16-83 to 3-1-89 
9-19-8~ to 1-9-89 
5-8-89 to 6-11-89* 
6-13-88 to 12-14-08 
7-18-88 to 10-30-88 
7-1B-e3 to 8-22-82 
9-10-88 to 11-14-83 
11-23-33 t~ 1-31-89 
1-6-39 to ~-:3-C9 
1-23-89 to 3-31-89 
Total Maternity leave of Absence Time 
Col.of Busine~!; 1-2-39 to 6-11-89* 
Geology 1-30-89 to 4-18-89 
Eng! ish 5-1R-89 to 6-11-89* 
Stu. Rec. Ctr. 11-14-83 to 1-2-89 
Food Opns 10-31-38 to 1-10-09 
Univer~ity Union 1-17-89 to 1-31-39 
Univer!ity Union :-~1-99 to 4-3-29 
CP.ntnl St.ur~~ 10-1:-cn to 11-~3-38 
Pub! ic ~afP.ty B-31-RD to 9-Is-nn 
Pub I ic Safety 1:-29-39 to 2-13-C9 
Plumbing Shop 12-1~-GS to 4-~0-39 
Paint Shop 3-J0-39 to S-1-89 
Grounds 11-~1-33 to J-13-39 
Grounds 1-:3-89 to :-:7-39 
5-3-89 to 6-3-89 
Grounds :-:0-89 to 3-10-89 
Custodial 12-15-88 to 5-1-89 
Custodial 6-:7-88 to 7-:S-83 
3-1-89 to 4-16-89 
Custodial 9-24-83 to 11-25-83 
Custodial 9-19-88 to 3-19-89 
Custodial 10-3-88 to 3-27-89 
5-29-89 to 6-11-89* 
Custodial 10-24-88 to 1-24-89 
Custot:tial 1:-B-88 to 1-0-89 
Custot:lial 12-7-38 to 6-7-89 
Custodial 1~-8-88 to 2-7-89 
Custodial 12-19-88 to 6-11-89* 
Custodial 12-19-88 to 2-13-89 
Custodial 1-9-89 to 6-11-89* 
Custodial 1-17-89 to 2-13-89 
Custodial 2-6-89 to 2-20-89 
Custodial 2-6-89 to 3-6-89 
Custodial 2-8-89 to 3-20-89 
Custodial 2-21-89 to 3-8-89 
3-15-89 to 5-1-89 
No. of 
Work Days 
35 
121 
70 
32 
42 
19 
46 
87 
10 
120 
82 
50 
82 
24 
128 
74 
25 
43 
43 
17 
49 
1,164 
112 
57 
16 
31 
46 
10 
29 
30 
11 
JO 
33 
.,., 
74 
:!4 
.,., 
,, 
15 
93 
:o 
33 
63 
1"" ....
118 
10 
59 
18 
127 
40 
120 
36 
108 
18 
10 
20 
28 
12 
33 
No. of 
Work Hours 
680 
968 
560 
256 
336 
152 
368 
696 
80 
960 
656 
400 
656 
192 
1,024 
592. 
;:oo 
344 
344 
136 
39:! 
9,312 
896 
456 
128 
248 
368 
so 
:J~ 
240 
88 
:40 
704 
176 
592 
192 
176 
120 
744 
160 
263 
504 
976 
944 
80 
472 
144 
1,016 
320 
960 
288 
864 
144 
80 
160 
224 
96 
264 
110 
~)] 
~~ [7LJq0 Bowling Green State llniversit)' 
=r:\=5 ~~~ 
Vice President for 
Academic .~.fbirs 
Bowling Gre.;;n, Ohio 43403-0020 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-3446 
May 10, 1990 
~1EMORANDUt·1 
TO: Personnel Welfare Committee 
FROM: Norma Sti d~ 1 el~,/? .. ~r:-1-L-
.Jill Carr gave m-:- the attached materials for PI·IC to revie\-1. 
There are two related issues, one dealing with the use of sic~ leave 
day~ and the other the use of Educators Short-Term Disability 
Insurance. I have some doubts as to whether we should ta~e any formal 
stance on these i ~zues, but because there are some implications for 
admini~trative $taff, it might be a good idea for us to have a 
discu::d•)n. Could we meet at 8:00 on ~·Jednesday. May 23 in the t~cFall 
Chart Room. We can also finish up any other pending business. 
II/ 
~~ C7Z>=O Bowling Green State University 
= c:ll oo:::::::::J~~ 
Vice President for 
A·::ademi.: Affairs 
Bowling Gr0en, Ohio 4::\403-00.20 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-3446 
May 30, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Jill Carr 
Chair, Administrative Staff Council 
FRnM N "t • I 1 '--..... -d , . : orma ,:, 1 cr; er .. )~~-~-~,t.,/ 
Chair, Personnef Welfare Committee 
Cc.rresp.jnd&.nce reg.:t,·d'ir"J use of :~icL leave ir. the phy.::ical plant 
area: 
It is the rec.)mmend::t.ti(.n of P~IC that AjC t~Le r11) action at 
this time. It i~. important fo.- us tL• be ir.f,)rmed on the 
issues, but until ~:u.:h time as the actic.ns directly affect 
Administrative Staff and until the pi'(•P•)~:als afe final, W•~ 
do nc.t feel v1e :::h.:-uld intervene. It i::; CtLJr under::.t:..ndin·J 
that the proposal has been put on hold. 
~Je did dLciE::: a c.:.nct:rn, hcM.::ver, ab•::,ut this particular 
issu•? as a sample C•f ::;.~veral that have c,.:curred during the 
pa::t year. It is Etr,.Aht-t in~:tanc'~ in v1hich the nwnn:~r C•f 
prc:•pc.sing ch.:tng.:- rather than the cl't.:tnge itself ::;eem.:: t.:. be 
the majc.r c.:.ncern--a manner \·lhi ch revea 1 s th::tt r .. )t er • .:o~Jgh 
lc.ng-range pl::lnning and consultation to.jf: place befor.~ a 
proposal was made. PWC i~ further concerned that issues 
~uch a~ thi~ ~erve to further divide th8 con~tituent 
groups. 
Educators Insurance 
The u~e or mi~use of Educators Insurance does not seem to be 
a major is~ue for Administrative Staff at this time. Only a 
ft:\'1 Admini:tr.:ttive :~taff ctre men.tn~r~. ;:,.nd the..-e i:: no 
indication that any of them have mi~used the policy. Ne do 
recommend that it::: u:e be mc.nitt:.red f,:.,· p.:.s:ible futur•? 
change~ if the need arises. 
Drug Free Workplace 
Pat l:o•?hler reporteJ that the univ~rsity-\·tide committee mtJt 
during the .spring :;emester, and a £tandard f,:.rm ~eems t.) be 
a prc.b~tble \·ray to handle nHI employee~. A fc}rm is still in 
draft. 
Awards Dinner for Employees 
PWC rec0mmanJ~ that the P~rsonn~l Offi~~ evaluate the gift5 
that are given for variou~ years of ~ervice and, in 
consultation with the two con~tituent group~. a~sess whether 
t~ere might be a change in the gifts given. Specifically, 
we be 1 i eve that the rociJ ng chair i: i napprc.pri ate bec.:tu ~ ~~ 
of the implied message it sends. We ask further that 
sc.methi ng nicer be substituted for the s i 1 ver bcMl at ~0 
years. He realize the cost restrictions, but there are 
other possibilities at the same price. l•le \'/OUld also lil·.e 
to see a distinction made between the 5 and 10 vear 
recipients, again S•)mething th.3.t is within our budget -but 
that \·/ill denc•te an added distinction. Sugge:;ti•)n:; \-lere a 
lapel pin, stick pin, key chain. 
I d,) IK•t thinL that there is anything here th.:tt need5 to be 
rep;:.rte,j form::tlly tc. the full ASC. We \'lould liLe the sugge~tic.n:~ ·=•n 
the awards communicated to the Personnel Director. 
In closing, ma.y I tah?. the opportunity to than~·- each C•f the 
members of this year's p.~rsonnel l~elfare Committee: Tim Burn~. Ann 
BcMers, Josh ra~ol.:t.n. Pat rc~~~h 1 er, Jane Schimpf, F.-an v,j 11 , Di cf~ 
Zo 1 man, and D•?b t·k Laugh 1 in. It h::ts been a great group to \'IOrf· v1i th, 
and I thint we have acc~npli~hed ~orne important things this year. We 
have, h0\1/ever, left a C.:tuple (tf minor ite:ms a~ 11 Seed 11 for next year•s 
committee. I am enclo:i~g a list of th0 agenda item: that PWC 
reviewed during the year. 
11a 
) 1.3 
Bowling Green State University 
Physical Plant 
Bo.iing Green. o:,io 43403 
(419) 372-2251 
Cable: BGSUOH 
April 23, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: All Physic~l Plant Employees_ 
~ / 
FROM: Carl. R. Cogar~ Directo~- ~ . X/,_., _. __ 
Phys~cal Plant -:___..---:·-- ~ :..___~ --..__ 
RE: Sick Leave Usage Standards 
Sick leave is a benefit designed to provide financial 
security to employees '.vho must be absent due to illness, 
injury or other designated causes. Physical Plant 
management has no intention of interfering with any 
employee's legitimate use of sick leave; however, we all 
have an obligation to avoid the misuse of 3ick leave. 
Sic}: leave usage cannot be regul~ ted equitably unless a 
uniform standard is applied for .3.11 empl..:>yces. The 
attached standard vlill be administered as department 
policy effective May 1, 1990. 
ch:D100490 
'.-_.'_( .. 1·- t' .. _ .. _ 
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l?.GSU PHYSICAL PLANT DEPARTMENT 
SICK LEAVE USAGE GUIDELINES 
All Physical Plant Department .=:mploy•~es 3.re e:·:pected to meet a 
regular schedule .:,f 3.ttendanc•=:. Employees Hho .::.re unable to 
meet their employment obli9ation ·:rf rc:gular and r·~as.onable 
attendance and are 2:-:cessively absent due to illness· .:,r injury 
shall ( 1) recei \·e c:ounselin·;r, ( ~) be required tc. pro~ ... ide 
physician' 5 .:vidence of disability, ( 3) provide a .ge·neral 
medical evaluation ·=·f th·2ir ability to \·Jor}:, (-.!) attend .J. Sid: 
Time Conference, a.nd ( 5) may ultimately h: discharge·di. 
Jl.bsenteeism due to illn·:::ss becomes .=::·:cessive \·;hen it ad•.rers.:::ly 
affects our ability to maintain efficient service. It is the 
supervisor's responsibility to determine ~,.,hen an ·=mployee' s 
absenteeism becomes ·=:-:cessive, but the follm·Jing standards 
have been •:::stablish·=d to assist th·= supervisor in this effort; 
Sicl: Leave Standards for Physical Plant EmPloyees 
Each separate .:;r distin.::t absence for Hhi.:h no evidence of 
disability (physician's statement) is provided is considered 
an undocumented .:,c.::urr.:::nce. 7->.n abs-s:nce of t\-10 or more· 
consecuti v.=: da,;s is 5till c.:msid.:::red to be .~ne ·:>ccurrence. In 
determining \ihether an individual' .s sic}: l.:::ave usage. is 
le.;ri timate, the nwnber ;:,f undocumented .:,ccurrences within a 
specified tima period is used. 
The follcMino;r standards should b·=: ·::onsulted to determin-e 
vJhether 2!n employee's absences 3.re e:·:cessi ve and v1hat. 
corr·ecti ve action is recommended. Cr·::currences of longer 
length ( 3 or m:~re consecutive days) require documentatio::,n 
(physician's :=:tatem·=r!t) to be :=:ubmi tted <:·n the first da7 •:Of 
return to work. 
UNDOCUMENTED OCCUF .. REllCES 
of less than 3 days• 
duration 
3 or more undocumented 
occurrences in the last 
5 months 
4 Gr more undocumented 
occurrences in the last 
6 months 
6 c.r more undocument·~d 
occurrences in the last 
12 months 
7 or more undocumented 
occurrences in the last 
12 months 
CORRECTIVE ACTION 
Counsel cmplc,yee about 
.=:mplu:}IT!ent obli·;Jation of 
regular attendance. 
Execute Step 1 of Disci-
plinary Policy and 
Procedure. 
us 
Counsel -=mplcyee a.;p.in 
about the probl~m and 
request employee to furnish 
physician's proof of 
disability for each future 
absence. Execute Step 1 
of Disciplin~ry Policy and 
Procedure. 
A Sick Time conference will 
be attended by the employ~e, 
the supervisor, and the 
appropriate assistant director. 
This conference is followed by 
a letter to the employee that 
confirms his or her employiT!ent 
obligation of meeting a regular 
and reasonable standard of 
attendance. 
Execute Step ~ of Disciplinary 
Policy and Procedure. 
Execute Step 3 of Disci-
plinary Policy and Pro-
cedure. 
11alin·;:rerin•;r or .::asual use ,:,f sic}: leave privileges 11 \·li th 
intent to defraud'' shall be considered cause for termination 
of employment. 
... 
BGSU PHYSICAL PLANT DEPARTMENT 
Physician's Statement Guidelines 
A supervisor may require an Gmployee to pro,.?ide a physician's 
statement under the follot-Iing circumstances: 
1. Hhen the supervisor has a reason to doubt that an 
emolovee is legitimately ill or injured. Evidence of 
disability should be required when an employee has shown 
a pattern of frequent one •:Jr t\·m day absences due to 
illness. Other 2:·:amples include before or after 
weekends, holida7s, or vacations, or when a vacation day 
is requested, but denied. Please note that an employee 
can be required to provide a physician'3 statement for 
absences of any length, even one day or less. However, 
this must be requested before the employee returns to 
\.York. 
2. To ascertain 3n emoloyee's general health and 
abilitv to maintain his or her employment 
obl i .:ration ·~f regular attendance. Employees \·lho 
are frequently absent \·Jill be required to provide a 
physician's general evaluation of their fitness for 
duty, .::.n a form providc::d by Physical Flant. After this 
is provided, a Sick Time Conference will most likely 
be scheduled. 
Those e~clavees who are required to provide medical evidence 
of their- fitness for duty shall be ·~=-=arnined by a physician 
selected and paid by BGSU. 
All physician's statements must include the following 
information: 
1. Harne and sianature of ~ttending phvsician. A nurse, 
secretary, or office manager cannot certify an 
employee's disability or general health. 
2. Date of examination. An employee must provide 
evidence that he or she was seen by the physician on 
the date of the disability. 
3. Nature of illness or injury. 
4. Duration of disabilitv. The statement must 
indicate that the employee was unable to work and for 
't'lhat duration. 
/17 
Physician's statements that do not provide the information 
listed should not be accepted. When a supervisor suspects th 
validity of a physician's statement, he or she should contact 
an appropriate administrator immediately. Falsification of a 
physician's statement is grounds for discharge. Employees wh 
fail to provide the required evidence of disability shall 
receive an une:·:cused absence, \·lhich is subject to 
disciplinary action. When requested, medical statements are 
to be submitted by the employee on the first day of his or he. 
return to work. 
ch:D040390 
4/17/90 
It is the recommendation of the Administrative staff Council 
that, with the approval of the contracting officer (i.e., vice 
president or dean), offices or work areas be allowed to close during 
the period between the Christmas and New Year's holidays. Such 
closure would be with the understanding that personnel would use 
vacation days or leave without pay. Closure would occur when the 
area supervisor can demonstrate to the contracting officer that it 
is not essential that personnel be on duty during the period. 
Rationale: 
1. There is already a high usage of vacation time, to the 
extent that it is difficult for those left on campus to 
complete assignments when that depends on contact with 
other offices or work units. In 1989, 39% of classified 
staff took vacation time during the days between 
Christmas and New Years. An additional 12% took 
compensatory time and leave without pay. Another 9% were 
on sick leave status. A random sample of administrative 
staff records revealed that of the 82 records checked, 28 
took vacation. An additional 30 persons were either on 
leave or were not eligible because of having been here 
less than one year. In the case, therefore, of both 
classified and administrative staff, over half of the 
staff reported absences during the days between the two 
holidays. 
2. In many instances, the staff who do remain would prefer 
to take time off, but do not have the opportunity because 
they must staff the area for others who are gone. 
3. With the sparse staffing that now occurs in some offices, 
staff members are left alone in a corridor or building, 
causing a safety concern, particularly since those left 
alone in an area are often women. 
)l~ 
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=D'= ot::::::::}~T:? 
Vice President for 
A.:ad.:-mio: Affair; 
Ouwling Green, C•hiu 4J40J-0Co.::!o) 
(419) 372-2915 
FAX: (419) 372-8446 
May 30. 1990 
t·1H10RANDUt·1 
TO: Jill Carr 
-Chair. Administrative Staff Council 
FROt·1: Norma Stick 1 er'· ::·?f~-~1_,-· Chair. Personne f Welfare Committee 
The PI·IC met 1 as t v1eel'. to rt:vi t:VI :::evera 1 p0ndi ng items. 
Corre::p.)nd,?nce rt:']:trding use 0f ~icL leave in the phy·~ical plant 
area: 
It i ~ the re.:ommenda. ti c.n of P~JC that A':.C taLe r11) act i Jn at 
thi~ time. It i$ import.:t.nt for us to be informed on the 
i zzuez. but unti 1 such time a:; the action:; directly aff,~ct 
Administrative Staff and until the propo:::als are final, v1e 
do not feel \·le ~hould intervene. It is our unde·~·stclnding 
that the proposal has been put on hold. 
We did di:cu:::s a concern. IKMevt:r, about this particular 
i~:::u•? as a sample of z,~veral that h.w.; occurred during the 
pa::: t ye.:tr. It i::: .:tn.:.ther in!: tance in \·lh i ch the manner of 
pr;)p•)Sing change rather th.:t.n the change itself seems t.:, b·~ 
the ma.j.:.r concern--a manner \·thi ch revea 1::: that not en.:.ugh 
1 ong-range p 1 anni ng and con!:ultati on too~~ place before '-'::a 
propo~al wa~ mada. PHC is further concerned that issues 
.tuch as this s~rve to further divide the constituent 
groups. 
Educators Insurance . 
The u:e or mi!:use of Educator~ In:urance doe~ not ~eem to be 
a major i~~ue for Admini~trativ~ Staff at this time. Only a 
few Admini:trative Staff are members. and th~re is no 
indic~tion that any of them have misused the policy. Ne do 
recc.rnmend that its u~:~~ be moni b:ared f,:.r p.:.s ~: i b 1 e future 
changes if the need arises. · 
Drug Free Workplace 
Pat l'ot:hler rep(.rted that the univer£ity-vlide committee 1T11::t 
during the spring semaster. and a standard furm se~ms to be 
a probable vtay to handle nev1 employees. A form is still in 
draft. 
Awards Dinner for Employees 
PWC recommend~ that th~ Per~onn~l Office evaluate the gifts 
that are given for various year~ of service and, in 
con~ultation with the two con:tituent group~. assess whether 
there might b~ a change in the gift:; given. Specifically, 
we balieve tha.t the rocking chair i:; inappropri.:tte b•?c.:tu,;e 
of the implied me~sage it send:;. We ask further that 
something nicer be sub:;tituted for the silver bu\'11 at 20 
years. He realize the cost re~trictions, but there are 
other possibilities at the same price. ~·le would also lik_e 
-to see a distinction made between the 5 and 10 year 
recipients, again something that is \'lit hi n our budget but 
that \·lill denote an added distinction. Suggestions \·Jere a 
lapel pin, stick pin, key chain. 
I do not think. that there is anything here that needs t.:. be 
rep.Yfted formally to the full ASC. I·J~ \·/t:,uld lH:e the sugge:ti.:.n::: c.n 
the awards communicated to the Personnel Director. 
In closing, may I ta~·.e the opportunity to than~·- each of the 
members of thi~ year•s P~r~onnel l~elfan:! Committee: Tim Burns, Ann 
Bowers, Josh Kaplan, Pat Koehler, Jane Schimpf, Fran Voll, Dick 
Zolman, and Deb ~1claughlin. It has been a great group to \·lork \·lith, 
and I think we have accomplished some important things this year. We 
have, hcMever. left a couple of minor items as 11 Seed 11 for next ye:H·•s_ 
committee. I am enclosing a list of the agenda items that PWC 
reviewed during the year. 
' 
1. 
2. 
., 
.J• 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Personne 1 l·le 1 fare cc,Jmni ttee Report f,jr 1989-90 
Drafted ~tatement in respon~e to Drug Free Workplace 
requirement$. Appointed Pat roehler a~ ASC•s repre~entative to 
University Committee that i~ drafting re~pon~e to be used by all 
constituents. 
Rev i e\·led C.:.mpen.: a tc,ry Time :: ta. t.::ment in HJ.ndt .. :.c•L .lnd Etf-•l:.·r·uv•?d 
revi~iun to allcM varia.bl·~ \'10rl: schedule fur th.:.~e \'lh•:t mu::t \oiCorl~ 
beyc.nd regular \'lt)d: day C•ll a cc.nti nui ng ba::i:L 
Drafted and approved guidelines for Market Adjustments . 
Reviev1ed t·1a.ternity/Paternity policy and agreed to let ~tand as 
now written. It was felt that a~ting for six-monthz leave would 
be too disruptive to work schedules. 
Drafted and approved policy to allm·1 Administr:ttive Staff t.J 
participate in 125 Plan. 
R·::::punded t.:. Vi~.:- P1·esident t~ctrtirr regarding plln to c.:.mbine 
Administrative Staff and Clas~ified Staff HandbooLs 
Rt-vi e\·led Admi ni strati ve St.:tff H:tndb.: .. :•L, apprc,ved Si2Ver.l 1 f,:ormot 
and editorial changes. 
Developed and approved addition to &valuation procedure in 
Handbcx•k. to pr•wid·~ for fair notice to Administrative Staff if 
there are performance problems. 
--9. Inve~.tigato~d p•:.:::sibility of floating Veb::ran•s D.=ty. Fc.und it 
cannot be done. 
10. Approved policy to allow ~upervisors to r~quest closing office3 
behlt-t:n Chri2tma::; and Ne\·1 y,~ar~;--to be rt!vie\·lt:d by Classifi,?d 
Staff Counci 1 . ·· 
11. Reviewed and made suggestions for revi~ion 0n Univer~ity•s 
Request for Proposals for new third-party administrator of 
University Insurance Plan. 
1~. Develop~d and approved plan for promotions and internal searche~. 
13. R~viev1.~d and end.::.f'~t:d plan for Administrative Stiff tc. have 
photo identification card to allow coordination with debit card 
system being implemented for students. 
14. Reviev1ed corn::::;peondence relative to use of .:;icf: le.we in 
physical plant area and agreed not to intervene unless there are 
future implications for Administrative Staff. 
15. Revit:wed co•-rt::::pondence relative to use of Educator~ In·:urance 
and agreed that ASC need not taLe action at this time::. The use 
of the insurance should be reviewed if its u~e b~comes a problem 
among Administrative Staff. 
10>.1 
1. 
~ . 
.... 
':• 
-·. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
e. 
P&rsonnEl Welfare Committee Report for 1989-90 
Drafted statement in response to Dru~ Free l~c,rf·place 
requirements. App(ti nted Pat roehl er as ASC s r8pl·e~:t-ntati ve to 
University Comnri ttee that is drafting response to be u·;.ed by a 11 
constituents. 
Revi E:\·te,j Compensatc,ry Time statemt-nt in HandbooL arhi appr.:JV·~d 
revision to allow variable worL :chedule for tho:e who mu:t work 
beyond re~ular work day on a continuing basis. 
Drafted and appr.)veJ guidt:line::: for t·1arLet Adjustments. 
Revie\·ted ~1aternity/Pa.ternity policy and agreed to let :::tand as 
now written. It wa~ felt that asking for six-month~ leave would 
be too disruptive to work schedules. 
Draft.~d and ctppr.wed policy to allo\'i Admini::tl"ativ.:; St:-tff to 
participate in 125 Plan. 
Rt~Sf.,}l'ldE:d t•:t Vice PrE<: i dent f~.:trti n r8•}:t.l"di ng p 1 an t•) U•mbi ne 
Administrativt- St.:t.ff .:tnd Cla~.::;ifit?d :~taff Handb·X·I·s 
R~viewed Administrative Staff HandbO·)~·., approv8d sev.::r.:tl fc.rma.t 
and editorial changes. 
D~veloped and approved addition to evaluation procedure in 
Handbook to provide for fair notice to Admi nL;t1·ati ve Staff if 
there are performance problems. 
9. Investig.:tted pu~:~:ibility c)f fl(,ating Veterztn'~ Day. F·~·und it 
cannot be done. 
10. Approved policy to allow supervisors to request closing offices 
beh'ieen Chri stma.:: and Nev1 Ye(trs--tcj be revi ev1ed by Cl a~~ i fi ed 
Staff Council. 
11. Reviewed and made ~uggestions for revi~ion on Univ~r:::ity's 
Reque~t for Proposal$ for new third-party admini~trator of 
University Insurance Plan. 
13. P.evit:\'tt:d and enLk•l'Si::d pl.:tn for Admini::.tl'ative St.:tff b:, have 
photo identification card to allow coordination with debit card 
system being implemented for students. 
14. Reviewed correspondence relative to use of s1c~ leave in 
phy::.ical plant area and agreed not to intervene unless there are 
future implications for Administrative Staff. 
15. Revi~\·tt:d corre·~pondc?.nce relative to u.::e of Educators Insurance 
and agreed that ASC ne8d not taLe action at this tim.:-. n.e u·~e 
of the insurance ~hould be reviewed if its u~e becomes a problem 
among Administrative Staff. 
/~ 
}~ 
Bowling Green State Uni\'ersity lw.titu!P for CrPill LakP'. Rp•.C?arrh 127b"1 LC'\·i~ P arh·,.ay 
PPrrvsbur!:. Ohio 435S1 
(419) 1174-3907 
Hay 31 1 1990 
TO: Kathryn Biaher 
Lee Nc·rden 
Patricia Salomon 
Hary Zachary \1 
Ga i 1 Ri chrnond 
Nancy Hueller 
Barb Costello 
Carol Davis 
FF:CN: 
F:E: 
Kory Tilgner 
Dan Greenberg 
Gerald Slivka 
Pat Browne 
Bob •3r.:.harn 1 Archi vi.st i3 JJ 
Institute f.:.r Gr·~a t L:tk·=:s F<=-s·~ar·~h 
f·l·~5S2 find ·~n.:::l•:OS:;...j 3 re];•:,rt pr•::p.:msJ b:zr thE: P:::rs.:.rln.?l W.:;:,lfar.::: c,:o~m.i tt~ 
C•f the !-~8(:. ~'le will be discussin9 th:o- r-?p.:.rt :.t th:o- L'Tune 7 m.::,?tin<~l of the 
l-'1SC. Pl·~as•:: review the r.:o-p:•rt :.nd f.:.rward an~· ·~·=-~1Tfl·?nts t.:• m:: c 1o 
Institute f.:;r ~:;reat L:tl:e.:; F:esear.:;b 1 J•?r·:;in.:: Librar:z• 1 •:.r f·~·=-1 fr.:::e t::. call 
me at 1-874-3907. 
RWG/shr 
Enclosure 
A DIVI510tJ 0F LIBV.F.IES .'.f·JC1 LUP.tlltJG Rf:,OUF'CES 
) :/ 
PF:OHOTIOUS FOE ADHIUISTF:ATIVE STAFF .(} .... ~,~ vf 
\.. (/ / "'J t>&f' 
On April 14, 1977 the University Board of Trustees apprGveJ a 
University Affirmative Action Plan that includes the follcMin-3 
statements (p. 23, c & E): 
Under pro•=edures de/eloped by the Affirmative 1-.ction 
Office in consultation with the Office of Personnel 
Suppurt Ser-.t'ices and Administrative Staff Personnel 
Services, a career counseling program will be 
established to assist lower level employees in 
achieving career advancement. 
The Offices of Pt:rsc.nnel Support Services and 
Administrative Staff Personnel Ser:ices, in 
consultation with the Affinnative Action Office, will 
de·;elop specific· car·~er ladders as a gen,;:,rall:z• sound 
procedure in pers0nnel management. 
The Administrative Staff Council endorses these concerts ~nd 
urges cc·mpl iance with the above pro•:isions of the Affirmative .Z!.·:tic·n 
Plan. As a further step in i:mplementin9 this pol icy we re.~·=mlJnend that 
an inte:rnal prc·mc.tion of a member of the Uni•Jersi ty 's Administrative 
Staff may be made without a search. In the case when such a pr•:•motion 
ultimately creates a V3·~·~n.:::y within the specific unit or else\·it1ere 
\·lithin the Univer~.it:l, the vacanGy created will be fill•3d by the 
normal recruiting r·rC•c•;:,sses. In ma}:inr;r the de;:: is ion for an intern-:11 
pr~motion, the supervisc.r or •Jice president will discuss the rn~tt.::r in 
advance with the Director of h.ffirrnative Action and will prc.vide 
vlri tten docum.~mtatic.n supportinr;r the proposed pr•~rnotion. CC•!.=·ie.=; c.f 
the document.:ttion will gc• to the Dir·==·~tor of Administrative st.:tff 
Personnel S~rvi.::es. Such a prorn.:.tion must be appr.:,ved by th·3 
a}.:·pro:.priate Vl·~E: pr·~sident. ~·lhen the supervisor is the vice 
president, the vice president should confer with the Director of 
Affirmativ~ Action. 
The Administrative st.:1ff Coun·=il urg1:s the Dir..;,ctc.r of 
Affirmativ~ J!..cti.:.n and the Dir~ctc.r of Administrativ~ Staff Pers.:.nnel 
to vJor}: clc . .;ely with University super.;isc.rs and administrative staff 
to de":elop caro=::er ladd·::rs and to identify administrative staff \'Jho 
might be.::c.me candidates f . .:,r .::treer adv.s.ncement within the Uni ver::: i ty, 
either within their present organi=ational area or within another 
organi=aticnal area of the University. 
The Administrative Staff Coun.~il t.elie·.res that intern:1l 
promotion serves the interests of both the University and the staff. 
The staff benefits bE:caus·~ of the C•r·pc.rtunity to advance without 
having to change employers. The Universitv benefits becs.use of 
improved staff morale, improved incentive for staff to function 
effectively, incentive for qu3.lity st.aff to stay at tho;. Univer::ity, 
smoother transitions when st.aff lea7e and are replaced from within, 
enhanced ability to recruit new staff, and d·::creased ·=osts a:=:::c.cis.t•;d 
-vlith advertising and int•::rviev.ring. Affirm.:=ttive action is not 
compromised by internal prornoticn. 
)~ 
RATIONALE: 
Morale: Employees who do their job well may reasonably e:-:p~~·::t 
to be considered for promotion when an appropriate p·:·sition 
becomes vacant. When this expectation is fulfilled, employees 
feel appreciated; when it is not, they feel cheated and 
discouraged. 
Incentive to perform: An employee who has observed that 
promotions do occur has goeod reason to perform at the hiqh.~st 
possible level. If, instead, open1ngs are routinely filled-from 
outside, there is little incentive to do more th:m an adequate 
job. 
Incentive to stay: An employee who is ambitious and c~pable 
will seek advancement. If it is not available here, then it 
will be sought at another institution. We do not want to lose 
our best staff. 
Smoother transitions: l'lhen people are internally prc•moted, they 
are already familiar with not only their own operations, but 
also the functions and staff of other University offices. Lack 
of this inform:ttion in someone hired from outside can result in 
a long, costly and inefficient period of orientation. 
Furtberrnore, ne\·.rly promoted employees are abl·::: to train their 
own replacements. 
Enhanced recruitment: Highly qualified and ambitious I=·E:C•ple 
will be more readily attracted to work here if there is 
opportunity for advancement. 
Decreas€:d costs: Searches are costly. When positions are 
filled by internal promotion, vacancies are created, but they 
are created at lower levels of responsibility, and the resulting 
searches may be considerably less e;.:pensive. For e:.:arnF•le, the 
costs for advertising, and for bringing candidates to campus, 
are considerably less for a regional search than for a nation3l 
search. 
Affirmative action: Affirmative Action principles are not 
jeopardized by internal promotion. Ultimately, internal 
promotion results in a vacancy which can be filled by an 
external search. Furthermore, while any system c:m be distorted 
and abused, internal promotion m:ty in fact make it easier to 
assure that all protected classes are represented not only in 
adequate o~:erall numt.ers, but als:o in positions of higher 
responsibility. Perhaps the most effective resp0nse to the 
claim that there is a shortage of qu:tlified applicants for more 
responsible positions is to train the ne.::essary c:=tndidates 
in-house, on the jc.b, and then promc.te them. 
It should be noted again that the BGSU Affirmative Actic.n Policy 
(page 23) endorses the principles of internal promotion, career 
counseling, career advancement, in-house training, and career 
ladders. 
Appro•.;ed by PWC 4/~3/90 
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8. 
Personnel Welfare Committee Report for 1989-90 
Drafted statement in response to Drug 
requirements. Appointed Pat rc11~h 1 er as ASC' s 
Univer~ity Committee that i~ drafting respon~e 
constituents. 
Free W0rkplace 
repres~ntative to 
to be used by all 
Reviev1ed (o)mpen~.atory Time ::tJ.tement in Handb,:,·)~- t1nd d.f:JPt"•jV~d 
revision to allow variable wort ~chedule for tho~e who muzt work 
beyGnd regular work day on a continuing basis. 
Drafted and appr.:.ved guidelines for MarLet Adju~tm~nts . 
Reviewed ~1aternity/Paternity policy and agreed to let :::t.1nd as 
now written. It was felt that a~king for six-months leave would 
be too disruptive to work schedules. 
[trafb~d and appr.:.ved policy to all()W Administrative Staff to 
participate in 125 Plan. 
Re::pc.nded b:. Vice Pre;;ident t·1artin regarding plan t.j c.:.mbine 
Admini:::trative Staff and Classified Staff Handt.o: .. :of's 
P.evie\·led Administrative Staff Handbook, approved several fc.rmat 
and editorial changes. 
Developed and approved addition to evaluation pr0cedure in 
Handboo~~ to provide for fair notice to Administrative Staff if 
there are performance problems. 
9. Investigated p•nsibility of floating Veteran·~ D.1y. F.:.und it 
cannot be done. 
10. Appro:.ved policy t•:. tdl.:M supervisors to request o:lo~.ing .:,ffices 
between Chri:: tmas an.j Ne\'1 Years--to be reviewed by Cl as:: ifi ed 
Staff Council. 
11. Reviewed and made suggestions for rev1s1on on Univer~ity•s 
Request for Proposals for new third-party admini~trator of 
University Insurance Plan. 
12. Developed and approved plan for promotions and internal :earches. 
13. Reviewed and end . :trsed plan for Administrative Staff to have 
photo identification card to allow coordination with debit card 
system being implemented for students. 
14. Reviewed correspondence relative to use of sick leave in 
physical plant area and agreed not to intervene unless there are 
future implications for Administrative Staff. 
15. Reviewed correspondence relative to use of Educators Insurance 
and agreed that ASC need not take action at this time. The use 
of the insurance should be reviewed if its use becomes a problem 
among Administrative Staff. 
ld.-7 
Administralive Slafi Council 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
June 8, 1990 
MEMORANDUM 
TO: Annmarie Heldt , E:·ewtive Direoc.r of Personnel 
FRGM: Jill Carr, Director, Chair, Admini::trative Staff C.:.un.::~\cU- LCt 'v \ 
RE: Promotion Policy 
I 
I I 
,j 
At the ._luna 7, 1990 m::ding of th8 Administrative Staff Cwnoil, lh8 PerEC•nnel Welfare. C.:.mmittee's 
pmpc•sal k·r prom:.tions for administrative ::.taff was appr.:.ved. I am now fc.rwarding !he pro:.p.:·t;E:d pr:.licy 
to you for fc•rwarding to th.:~ appropriate approval channels. 
Pleast: note that the C·)Uncil wishes to emplla::.i::e the ne.:-d r.:-r the uirt:ctor .:.f Affirmativ~ Aotic•n and 
the E:·:ecutive [•ire.::t.:.r .:.f Pers.)nnd I•:O .::1(•2.ely mo:•nitor the implem.:,ntatic.n O:•f this po:.lic.y if it is tt:• work 
in th8 fairest and nl(•:?t 8fft:a:.liv.:. way and in the fashion as designed and intended by ASC. We reali:e 
that t11e p.:otential .;;:..:i::t~. for this policy to be interpr.:.ted a::. a P·~rpetuation of tile "c•ld lx•y's n.:.tw•)rJ.:". 
We mu::.t do everything po~sible to h:eep this from happening. Plea::e. carry !hiE message f,:.rward 
throughout the approval proe:e.ss. 
If y.:•u havo:: any qu8stion~;, plo::ase give me :1 call. As alway~; thank Y•:lU for your assistance. 
JC/jm 
Enclosure 
cc: Gregg DeCrane 
Greg Jordan / 
Norma Stickler v 
PROMOTIONS FOR AD:t-UNISTRATIVE STAFF 
On April 1-1, 1977 the University Board of Trustees approved a 
University Affirmativo: Action Plan that includes the follovlino;r 
statements (p. 23, c & E): 
Under procedures developed by the Affirmative Action 
Office in consultation \·lith the Office of Personnel 
Support Services and Administrative Staff Personnel 
Services, a career counseling program will be 
established to assist lm-1er level employees in 
achieving career advancement. 
The Offices of Personnel Support Services and 
Administrative Staff Personnel Services, in 
consultation vlith the Affirmative Action Office, 't·lill 
develop specific care·~r ladders as a generally sound 
procedure in personnel management. 
The Administrative Staff Council endorses these conc,~pts and 
urges compliance with the above provisions of the Affirmativ•=: Action 
Plan. As a further step in implementin9 this policy vl•a recommend that 
an internal promotion of a member of the University's A.::lministrativ.~ 
St.::tff may be made "t'lithout a search. In the case 't·lhen such a promotion 
ultimately creates a vacancy within the specific unit or els·:::wher•3 
i.vithin the University, the vacancy created vlill be filled by the 
normal recruiting processes. In making the decision for an internal 
promotion, the supervisor or vice: president 't·lill discuss the matt•::r in 
advance with the Dire.~tor of Affirmative Action and 't·lill pro~Jide 
written documentation supportin9 the propose:d promotion. Copi·=.:s of 
the documentation will go to the Director of Administrative staff 
Personnel Services. Such a promotion must b•2 approved by th,~ 
appropriate vice president. When the supervisor is the viC•3 
president, the vice president should confer ,..lith the Director of 
Affirmative Action. 
The Administrative Staff Council urges the Director of 
Affirmative Action and the Director of Administrative Staff Pt~rsonn·=:l 
to wor}: closely 'tvith University supervisors and administrative staff 
to develop career ladders and to identify administrative staff who 
might become candid~tes for career advancement within the University, 
either within their present organizational area or within another 
organizational area of the University. 
The Administrative Staff Council believes that intern::tl 
promotion serves the interests of both the University and the st::tff. 
The staff benefits because of the opportunity to advance 't·lithout 
havin9 to change employers. The University benefits because of 
improved staff morale, improved incentive for staff to function 
effectively, incentive for quality staff to stay at the University, 
smoother transitions \·lhen staff leave and are replaced from vlithin, 
enhanced ability to recruit ne\v staff, and decreased costs associated 
\vith advertising and inter,.:iEMing. Affirmative a~tion is not 
compromised by internal promotion. 
RATIONALE: 
J.lorale: Employees who do their job \-Tell may reasonably expect 
to be considered for promotion when an appropriate position 
becomes vacant. When this e}:pectation is fulfilled, employees 
feel appreciated; \-Then it is not, they feel cheated and 
discouraged. 
Incentive to perform: An employee \·Tho has observed that 
promotions do occur has good reason to perform at the high~~st 
possible level. If, instead, openings are routinely filled from 
outside, there is little incentive to do more than an ad.;:quate 
job. 
Incentive to stay: An employee who is ambitious and capable 
will see}: advancement. If it is not available here, then it 
will be sought at another institution. We do not want to lose 
our best staff. 
Smoother transitions: When people are internally promoted, they 
are already familiar 'l.vi th not only their m·m operations, but 
also the functions and staff of other University offices. Lack 
of this information in someone hired from outside can result in 
a long, costly and inefficient period of orientation. 
Furthermore 1 newly promoted employees are able to train their 
own replacements. 
Enhanced recruitment: Highly qualified and ambitious people 
will be more readily attracted to work here if there is 
opportunity for advancement. 
Decreased costs: Searches are costly. When positions are 
filled by internal promotion, vacancies are created, but they 
are created at lower levels of responsibility, and the resulting 
searches may be considerably less expensive. For example, the 
costs for advertisin9, and for bringing candidates to campus, 
are considerably less for a re9ional search than for a national 
search. 
Affirmative action: Affirmative Action principles are not 
jeopardi:::ed by internal promotion. Ultimately, internal 
promotion results in a vacancy which can be filled by an 
external search. Furthermore, \-Thile any system can be distorted 
and abused, internal promotion may in fact mal:e it easier to 
assure that all protected classes are represented not only in 
adequate overall numbers, but also in positions of high·=:r 
responsibility. Perhaps the most effective response to the 
claim that there is a shortage of qualified applic::mts for more 
responsible positions is to train the necessary candidates 
in-house, on the job, and then promote them. 
It should be noted again that the BGSU Affirmative Action Policy 
(page 23) endorses the principles of internal promotion, career 
counseling, career advancement, in-house training 1 and car.::er 
ladders. 
Approved by PWC 4/23/90 
~ 
~ lowlins Green State University 
Jo~ 
Vice President for Operations 
Risk Management 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 
(419)372-2127 
(419)372-7987 
STATEMENT 
I, , social security 
number , acknowledge that as a specified 
condition of continued employment for the position 
of , at Bowling Green State University, I 
may be required to have and maintain a valid drivers license and/or 
a chauffeur's license to operate university-owned or leased 
·.vehicles. If, at any time, my license is revoked, or if I place 
myself in a condition where I am uninsurable with the University's 
insurance carrier, I understand that I may be assigned duties which 
do not require operating university-owned or leased vehicles; I may 
be demoted to a lower classification, or I may be removed from my 
position at Bowling Green State University. This completed 
statement form will be a permanent record, to be used on an annual 
basis to conduct driving record checks. 
I further 
are dr'iver 
understand situations which may affect .my insurability 
violations in the last three years that: 
1. Include one or more of the following serious violations: 
A. Driving under the influence of alcohol or drugs. 
B. Hit and run. 
c. Negligent homicide arising out of the use of a 
motor vehicle. 
D. Operating during a period of suspension or 
revocation. 
E. Using a motor vehicle for the commission of a 
felony. 
F. ·Operating a motor vehicle without the owners 
authority (grand theft). 
G. Permitting an unlicensed person to drive. 
H. Reckless operation. 
I. Speed contest (racing). 
2. Consists of any combination of accidents and moving 
violations which total four (4) in number. (All 
accidents, both at-fault and not-at-fault, are included in 
the total. The University's Department of Risk Management 
will determine if not-at-fault accidents can be excluded). 
I, therefore, authorize the University's Department of Risk !; 
Management to conduct, on an annual basis, whatever steps are 
necessary to obtain my past driving record. 
Date of Birth Drivers Lic#/State Issued 
Signature Date 
Form R1·1 689-1 
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......... c.:.mponents of any f,.:•wling Green Stat~ Univ~rsity ,:,rnplo:oyeeld~p.::ndent 
·health .imhanco:mo:nt efforts sh·:lttld inV•:'Ilve: 
,. 
.. 1. : Pr.::ventiv.:: medio::al sarvi.::es; 
2. Health protection; 
·3. Health ptom·:·tion. 
:·) f,t~.ZU H.::alth Pr•)motio:.ri B.::n.::fits P3.cb.g.:: fc.r Fa.:ulty 'Staff - Fr.:··posal 
H.::di·:-9.1. A. Prevencive l.fedi•::in·:: Dete:.::ti·:·n Examinations 
Examinations 
Tu r,:,duce mortality and m·:orbid~ty of BGSTJ .::mpl·:.y:::.::s and dap.::ndants 
_. _ a~~hus d:.:r;::~:.:: th·=: r.::sul~arit medi·:~'l ·=:r·:: cc.sts, a ~sel~::tive / p. ~p:c.:.a.;h •:.:r m.::•:n.::al evaluatu.n p.::r e;ul.d.::lln.::s .:,f the P..mer1..::an 
1.· _ t :[ . ./ ~ ,:-;.:.llege C•f Physi·::ians ~·lC•uld ba det.i:rmir.ed by the individual's ag·:: \ 11· ,;; ·_ and gen.:i.::r. Su.::h •Jpci.:.nal e::arninati.:·ns r.s.nging in .;.:.st fr.:•m $~5 
' ) Q-· \l . to perh~tps :;;:;(1(1 e.s.:h "~>lO:•llly b-=: subsidi::.::d .:.n.:.e per tHelve tiK•nth.= by 
1,/'- B.:.wling Grt::en 8 t.=..te University ... 
I 
($270, (l(I(J) Pr.:.bable •:t..•sc: At ~n average .::valuati.:on .:::.:.st .:,f $~50 and Hith a 
~5r~ f.=...:ulty,'st~ff ;;.nd d.::pr.:n.jant pq.:rti.:ipat:i.~:r~ rate (per tho:.: .:laims 
dir.::..;t.:.:;: .:of B·::nefit Plans F.isl: l·t.:.nage!n-::ntr :,i pr::.l:.abl·:: final 
~Gat of $270,000 results. 
Pl.::aae ref.::r t.:• Appo::ndi:-: A f.:•r a p;t::•:•p·:•s.::-:1 sd-u::dul.:: ·:of preventive 
medicine det~ctic.n examinati~ns. 
E. FITHELL A:=s.=:ssm.:::nt,/C.:.unseling 
Positive 
Lifr;:=cyle 
Prom.:.cio:·n 
~ 3 tudenc F ..e.:rea.ti ·~n CentE::r Fr.:. gram) 
Tho:: FITHELL a.=-s·::ssment,.·'·:•:.uns.;::lirig .:.ptic.n n·:·\~7 .:.perati·=·ns.l f.:.r 
Student P ..::.:r.:::aci.:.n C·::nter rnemb.:::rs in·:- ludas: 
1. blood prassura scr6ening 
~ healch risk appraisal (CDC Program) 
3. ·.:ho:·les ter:.l s.:ree:ning ( tc·tal .::::h.~lester.:.l) 
4. body composition analysi3 by computer -· 
5. EC·]-rno:•nit.~r.::d •?.:-:.::r . .:ise tre::idmill e:·:.s.min.sti.:m., 
rr.:.babl.:: ·::ost: [•esigned to in·:::ite "h·::slthy p.::,:•p;!..e" tu a.bpt .~nd 
adh.;:re t·:. an a.:::civ.:: lif~Sstyl·::, .::-urr.::nt FITHELL .:,sses.sment I 
CC•urtsalir,g. ~:arri~3 ~ :~;:~o f~e if =trt sr):: me:rrtber. T.:, ·E:n•:,:,urag-3 
"shar·~d resp.:onsiblity" fo:.r health prc.m.:.ti·:·n it i.:; r•::•:'•:•mmended that 
the University subsidi=e the $JO FITWELL assessment fee if the 
employee/dependenc firsc purcha~es SPC memberEhip; for non-SPG 
members the ';.45 FITHELL as.:=essrnent fee \·l·:·uld r•:O·=!Uire a 
$15 .::rilpl.:•y.::.:: ·=•:•ntributi.:.n (Hhi·~h 1.=: equal t·:o the . .:,urrr::nt P.GSU 
student f.::.:: fc.r a FITHELL ::ssas3ment). 
Tocal pr~bable ~ost: With ~5t of BGSU .::mploye62 and spouses 
subsidi::ed by E:GSU ac :;,3c1 p.::r FinlELL asses:=m.snt ,- th•:: ~:3:2, 3Lf0 .:o.:t 
t•:l th·~ Univ.::rsity \E•l.lld .::nsbl.:: pr·: .. ::::urement .:,f additi·:on2l part- time .. 
pers.:.nnel -- larg·::ly gradu.:te assistants -- t•:• .o:nabl.:: su.:h 
additi0nal assessments. - ·-
Further da tail of FITHELL ·=·P ci.:·n is available in Appendi:-: B; 
2 
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Appendix A 
Fraventive Hedi·::ine Servi.;es 
Health is c. .::c·ntinuum. The ranga frc•m illm:s:: t•:. lad: of illness is 
only half the range; the ather half ~xcertds from lack of illness to 
wellne.ss. It is imp·:.rtant t.:. l:e:.p in mind that alth·:·ugh .:.ur ultimate g.:.al 
is wellness, we must first assure chac we achieve a lack of illness. To 
accomplish this the University provides health benefit to its employees. 
These benefits f.:.r the m•jSC pare pt"o.:.vide acc.~ss t:0 h.::alth ·:are to treat 
illness. Unf0rtunately, our current plan does n~t readily provide access to 
healch care t·:. pr•::vent illness. ni'::re are •:::t:rtain preventive medicina 
interventions which ar~ c~rtainly effective; examples include vaccination 
agEin::t seri.:.us infe.::ti·:•US diseas·::, scn:.::ning F!:O:•grams to id·::ntify tres.table 
conditi·:·ns su·::h as high 1:.1·=··=-d pr·:::::sur•:::. Unf.:.rtunate:ly, n.:.t all health 
pr.:~f.::ssi.:;nc.ls Hill agree aJ:.:.ut· \·lh:i_.::h scr.::ening pr.:;cedur.::s ar.::: .Epprc.priata, c.r 
f·:·r '·7h•:•m. This F•r•:.vides a p:r.:.t.lem wh.::.n trying t.:_~ design a pr·:·gram that will 
pr . ::vant um:e:cassELry illness, and J·~t t .. ~ aff,:.:rdable. 
The .=.::reening p:r·:•gram re.:ommendad by this G·:>rnmi tte.:: 1.s bo:!s.::d c.n 
recc.mm.::ndSJ.ti·:.ns fr.:.m the: Hadi:::Ell Pra.::c:i.:.:: c.:.mmittee .:.f the Ameri:an C·:>llag~ 
c-f E'hysi·::.:ians, put.lish.::d in the Ann:tls of Internal Hi::di.:in.:: ( P..m.::ri·:::an, 1981). 
The c.:.mmitt·S~ r.;;.:;.:.rronertd-=.d that .::a.:,h pc.ti·~nt be •?.V.Eluated .:.n a.n 
individuali::ad basis dap.:::nding .:.n the f•ati.:nt' s s.::::·: and age. In.::lud.:::d in 
this a.pp.::ndi:-: are th.::ir rec.:.nun.::nd.:.ti.:·ns, as H•:::ll as an a:·:~mple o:•f .:t 
~.:::r.::.::ning pr.:.gram th.9.t is o:ur:rantly b.::ing pr.jvided by Parb::f.j,:, H.::alth 
Msnagament Gc:rporation of Cleveland. 
It is difficult to escirnate the finan.:::ial impsct of,su~h a program. 
In .:;rd.:r tc· mal:c. an .:scimat.:::, tha f·:.ll.:.wing assumptic.nz ware made: 
1. 
., 
_, . 
4. 
G•:.V•:'!:l:cd t,;:sting Wojl_tlj be limited to •:•n•:e p•:::r twelv.::-m.:.nth peri:.d; 
G•:'IVeraga wo:luld in.::lud.:: the empl.:.yae and sp•:mse only; 
S.::reening w.juld be availz.bl.:: fr·:·rn spe.::ific prc,vid.::rs 'vho w.:.uld 
f·:.ll·:.w ra•:c.mmo::ndad pr.:.t•:l•:.:·ls, ~nd wh·J would .:harga a nag.:.tiatad 
schedule of fees; 
All positive f·hysi.::.:.l findings H.:,uld be ref.:::rr.:::d t.:. the 
individual's physi·:ian f,Jr treatment. 
Eased •:.n th.:.s.:: assurnpti.:·ns, F.alaigh Hahn, f•:.rm.::rly .:of B·::nr::fit Plans 
P.isl: Hanag•::m.:nt, .=:stim.:.t.::d that the ·~·:·s t .:of thi.:; plan H•:.uld av.::r3.ga 
appr.:·:-:imataly $1:25 par .::mpl·=·Y·'I!t: f>t:::r year. · He .::;stirnate.:l that the: ave:r:J.ge 
cost of an evaluation would be $~50, and thar ~5% 0f the eligible ataf£ and 
s:p.:.use.; '·l.:•uld tab'S! &dvantage .:.f tho:: p:r.:·gram. H:r. Hahn also estimated that 
although there would b~ an initial increase in claims, long-ranga health 
c9.r•:: saving:= ~·J•:.uld r•:::sult in breal:ing ev>::n in :J.bc.ut t.:.n years, and net 
savings after that. 
It should t..:: nGt.::d th.:1t the abo"e .:::.:•st .::stim.s.t·~s do not .::consider 
employee morala, improved employae productivity bEL2ed an better health, or 
mc.re effe~tive employee recruitment bssed on a tettar benafit_package. 
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Periodic Health Examination: A Guide for Designing Individualized Preventive 
Health Care in the Asymptomatic Patient 
MEDICAL PRACTICE COMMITTEE", AMERICAU COLLEGE OF PH'fSIGI.Ar~S: P~.ila.:lelphia, P.:nr.!;yl"ania 
present data 3re not 3dequate evidence justifying l!lnnu<~l 
complete e.xaminalion of the asymptomatic patient at low 
medic<~l ris~:. The American College of Physicians 
recommends that each internist develop individualized 
plans for patient examination. Such plans C3n be 
de.,eloped from the recommendations m3de in four 
published studies 3nd summarized in graphic form, 
THE HISTOR",· t.lking and phy~kal e:-:amin:.1tion by the 
p.=rsonal physi.:ian eJ.rly in the course of .:•ng • .,ing medical 
c.:ar:: prcovide a necczs.:iry data base a~ w'.!IJ as an excellent 
corner~tune for develc::1ping an9 cc.nrinuing the desir:.ble 
clo~e relationship ~tween phy~ician and patient. Al-
th.Jugh thorough hi!:tOrie5 and phy~ical ex.lmin3tion;; .:.an 
be effective me.:hanism;,; fur detecting signifi.;.1nt di:::ea::;e, 
there ::m: imuflkient dnta to justify annual history-taking 
and e~:amin:l!ion •Jf the ;;tSymptomatic patient .lt low 
medical risk. 
The .!..mt::ri.:an College of Phy-;icians recommends th3t 
in lieu eof the traJitk·nal annual physic~) examination 
each int:rni:;t deYe).:.p J.n indhiduali::ed p/.Jn fc,r preven-
tive he::dth .:are for ea.::h patient. To serve as a guide f.:•r 
tailc·ring a pr.:.gr::un for eJ..::h patiem, the College has 
compiled a gr::.~phic summary (Figure I) .:•f age- and sex-
related rec.:•mmendations from four recent majvr studies: 
Frame and C.ul:0n (1), Breslow .:md.Sorners (::!), Gna-
diJ.n Task Force on Periudic HeJ.lth E:taminations (3 ), 
and American C~n.::er Sc.dety ( 4). 
The!:e recommendations represent minim::J preventive 
me::~sures for 3.S)'mpiomatic persons at low medical risk. 
Furthermore, these recommend!l.tic.ns are bised on ex-
p:rt .:.pinion and a\•ailable evidence; continued research is 
needed to e;pand and refine the knowledge .:10 which 
the!:e rec.:.mmendations are b;;tSej. 
Background 
After decJ.des vf unquestioned, uncritical .lccepLance 
by the medical profession and the public, the effe.::tivene-.:;s 
of a general, hvntargcted approach to the ~riodic health 
er.aminatiwn fur the a:;ymptomatic, apparenily healthy 
• !.t:mt~n ~·f thl! ~.tedi.:.al fucckc •:"ommiuee fur 1he 19~•) .. 11F1 an.:J 1'!81· 
l'iiil:: tc•-nl:o. are a\ fdJo,.·$: L...•·ren.:e !'..:hen. t.t.O .• C!,•imJ•al, J"Jl!0~1'J~1; Ed•·in 
P. ~·b!tnard. Ill, 1•1.L· .• ;:l.•irm•n. lt;81·l?~2; P.idu•rd .~JI;n. 1•f.D.; Hi-:h.:.la' E. 
Da ... ie'\, r.t 1:'; .•.drian L. Ed""·ard1. ~.t.J:\.; J.:.hn p.1. Eisent:.'.rtt. ~t.D.; J-~ct~n V. 
Ella.')fl. t.t.D.: Bl•lr D. E.rb. 1.f.U.; HeJt-et1 C. Flnu. f.t [).; •:-hr.if<>pher •:. F•.:,rd· 
t.am. Ill. t•f D.; J.ohn P .. Gamble. M.D.; Paul F. Griner. M.D.; P.olf M. Gunnar, 
M Cr.; \'•rail L-:eb • .tr .• t.f.D.; H:-r.< L,.:,-.·'1·· t.t.D .• C/,•inn•n. 1-I~•Jrh ~Pn.:ri .. -~ 
.<4..u<'5.cm~nr .!'u::-..· .. •mmur~. I Je(•-l:i~ I; Frank U. t.4a..:t.turU!t'o M.D.: Grorft E. 
Matnin. t.f.D; ~amuel P. Martin. M.D.; Jam<" R.. Md'henr.n, M.D.; Jam..,. M. 
M.:·u. M.C•.: .C•,Jro•lcJ E. (ilaon. M:.o .. ~h•inn•n .. '-le..Jrh Pr• .. -tit•r: .o\~:""~~nlt'lll 
Sut.:.-,mmiUt:f!', 11}"31·198.2; [k,~rl)' ·=· J'a)nt', }\t.D.; $~ymuur Ptrr~. r.t.D; MaJ. 
<r.lm L. l'el<....-:n. M.l); ·"Roen D. P.o~n&. Jr .• M.D; FenlOn ~haffner, M.D.; 
f-lenr)' £. !:imm~n~. 1·l.C:•., Hc:Jcn !,;min. 1-t.D.: [.\onaltJ t.t. Z·•·••z.. f.t.D.: P~n ft. 
T•U~)·. 1•t.D. lea GamMe rro .... dt'd _,.:,-p u•ti'Haia.on f.:), 1iais r~r·:;je~:l. 
person IS being quc~tioned. The Americ:m College of 
Phy:;iciam;' Medical Practice Committee revie•,.•ed the re-
cent literature 011 th.-: p<::riGdic health e:t:!lmin:tticrn. The 
current ::tate crf the art appear:; to be beet refle.;ted in the 
f<:,ur major studie!> dez.:rib!d below. The:;e :;tudie:; led to 
the conclu:;i.::•n that for the ).:.w-rid:, a:;ympt•:•mati.; pa-
tient, prevention and e:uly d.::tection ,:,f di~e2:;: can be 
l:etter accompli£.hed througl~ .1 ::eJe.;tive apr:.r.::•3ch ba::l!d 
.::.n age and !:•!X .:.f the p:~tient. 
FRAME .•.ND C .... RL~CIN 
In I 975, Frame and Carl::;.:m (I) nNed a bd: of a 
!:uund ::;.:ier.tific l:>asi:; for the peri.:.jic ex:tmin:ltic•n. They 
reviewed 36 di:;ca:c:e:; $dectcd .:.n the bazis (Jf "in:idence 
and pro::vaknce, prc•gre~~i.:•n with and with·Jut treltment, 
risk fact.:•rs assc•.:iated with devel.:.pment rJf dise3Se, and 
av!lilability 0f :;creo::ning te::ts." TJ;e feasibility •)f !;Creen-
ing f.:•r each di:::ea:::e •.vas analyz.ed. Ju!:tificatiwn for 
!:creenine: f.:rr a Spf~.;ifi.; di:;e::..:;e W3!: ba.;ed .:on crito::riz rang-
ing fr'=•ITI the di::-ea!:e'::; o::tfe,:t C•n •1uality and length of life 
to the availability c•f test~ to .:!:teet tho: disease in a:;ymp-
t.::omati.:: patients. If the dir.ease •Jr tezt did. nN m~et :me 
.::riterion it was •:omidered indigible for screening con~id­
eratic.n. For e:tample, routine che~t r>'lentgen.::.gr::!m is not 
recommended as a ~.::reening prc.cedure fc•r lung cancer 
or ischemic heart dis,~ase. Applicatbn dth~e criteria Jed 
Frame and CMI::;.:>n (.) prr:opose that phy$ici:ms select e'l'.-
amination procedure:: in relation I•J age and se'l'.. 
BRESLOW AND SOMERS 
In 1977 Bre::).JW and s.:.mer:: (2) pr.:•posed 3 similar 
:1pproach in their "Lifetime Health-M.:.nitoring Pro-
gram," which emphasiz.ed the need for •X•Zt-etfe.:tive and 
health-c:Jfective preventi'fe rneasur.:::; to b~ integrated into 
p:llient care. 'B:Eed on eight clinical nnd epiderni.:•J.:,gic 
criteria, he!llth g.:.ab and pr.:ofe.:;zi.:.nal so::rvic.e:; suitable for 
10 different age gruups were rec.:.mmended. It ~hould be 
noted that cher.t r•_;entgenogram::; and tonometry are not 
n:cc.mm.:nded a!: routine :::creening pr.:...:.-.edures. 
C .... rV .. DI.\H T.\SK f'OFI.CE GtJ PEPJC•DIC HE.•.LTH 
EX.\MIN.\ TIONS 
In 1979, a Canadian Tad: F.:•rce, whi.:h had t-~en es-
tabli:;h_ed in 1 ~76, published a "lifetime plan t".:;r preven-
tive medicine" (3). A group .:;f di$tingui;.;hed dini:ians 
and ~cienti~ts, as~iz:ted by an inkmatic.nal gr:.up ui .::on-
.;ultant::, identined 73 major pr<!'.'l!ntablr: c.:.ndition:: af-
fe.;tir.g Canadiaro5. The w.:.rld lit.:rature wa::; reviewed to 
asccn~in whether early detection .:.f the:;e conditions 
would be l:>endicial. The "r.tfectivene;:; of the ensuing 
treatment or pre.,.entive measure, the burden of :utTering 
7~9 
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Fi&ure 1. ~urn.;,3r;· •)I r~commendatiwn5 of the lour m3j•~r !.ludie:-,. • = C:omadian Ta:;~. Fo:orce r~:cc.mmcnd~ thJt thi!. be ,j.~ne on the b3!.i~ of 
~lir.IC:;)I jud~rraent. •• :a .~.t tir!'.t Vl!:'oit phy~i·:i3n !.h~·uld .;heck p:.~t irnrnuni=~ti.:,n hi~t·Jry per ,:~nter!. •. :,r Dizea~'? c.:.r.trol re~ommt:ndationt 1•)~ 
·.tub•::lla. rr••Jrrq7i!.. p.:,liwrr.y.:litis. diphthfrri3/te:tar.u!i t~~·.:·id!.. pet tuSSIS. ••• = It ~t-.-.:uan~~ acti ... c. A blacl-·er.~d ~quare ir.d••:Zlt•~!. thot a ztudy h3s 
~Wn!lld-=r~;d tt--.e maneu·.-er and re.:wmmended it. Square!:. leH empt;• ,ju r•C•t r.e,:e~:::3rll)' ir.rjj,;aEe tr.at the ~t•J·:J;· C~·n£.1d~r~j but did ,.,,.:'It 
recomrroen.:l the maneu~·er. 
caused by the .:c,ndition, and the ch::uao::teristic:; of the 
e:1rly detection pr•j•:edure to be u::cd to find the cc.r.di-
tion" were considered ( 5). 
The Tad: F.:•r•:e rc.:.:.mmended a ~eri~ of he~lth prco-
tection package:;, which wh.!re ba:;ej C•n .::.:.nditic.n~ deter-
mined to be pr•!ventable at each :;tage .:.f life. The p:1d:-
age:; \'::tried in cc.ntent and frequency 0f :tdmini:;trati•Jn 
according to ag•! and se:w:. F..er;,:.mmended interventions 
were rated ::~ccording to the level of t:vidence supporting 
their worth. 
The Ta:;k F.:.ro:e •::ritici:ed tlv: f.: • .:u~ of the r,1uline an-
nual phy~.ical e:-:aminati.:•n c.n the grc.unj that it drje:; n(.t 
reflect the need:; ·Jf Jilferent nge gruup:,;. Further, it f,:.und 
that there i!> $•;ant evidence f.:•r the efficacy uf ~:.:>me .:•f the 
730 
te!;t:; and prv.:·cJur~:; includ·~d in mor-t "routine" r:::w:ami· 
nal it"•ns as ca!:•~·findin~ maneuvers. For e:-:::~mple, it did 
not recommend use •)f routine electrocardiogram:; and 
o::he:::t r.:::.cntt;en.:.grams. The Tad~ Force's m3in recom-
mendatic,n was that routine annual checkups be replaced 
by a :;~h'ctil·~ appruach determined by 3ge and :;ex of the 
patient. 
.A.t.1EPIC.\tl 0:.\NCEP. <OC•CIETY 
In I '1Hv. the A mcrican C<u1c.:r So~iet y ( 4) rr:ev:t luated 
it!: r.:cc.mmr:ndatiCon!; .:.n th•: cancer-related e:-:amin:1tion. 
l"·li1ie k::t:; and prc•.::•:Jur•~!: :;elcr:to:d hrxaure of their poten· 
tiai .:w,:t~:. ri::k::, and t.enetit~: were examined. Thr: ml!dical 
•:m:ctivenr.:!,:> ;:,f each tc:;t and pr;:.•:cdurr.: in reducing mor· 
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..r: 
bidity and monality from cancer:; was .:orn'pared with the 
ri:;b anJ co:.;t:;. P.cc.Jmmend::~ti .. ::.n:.; ~pecifi.::~lly rdatcd t<1 
age and zc>: group:.; were develc•ped. For exumplc, the 
Ameri.::an Cancer S.:o.:i•;ty did not recommend .::he:;t 
ruenrgenc•gram::; fc·r early derection of lung •:an-::c::r. 
Cunclusion 
Each .:.f th: rep•:.rt5 i::; ba~:d ·:>n clinical and er:oid.:mio-
l.:,gic $ludic::;, and e.:tch i:; .::un•:ern~d with c.:onditi.:•ns and 
dise::~:;.:!; fur which eif.'!ctive intervention5 are known. Th~ 
rccomm.:ndativns in the::c reports r.:cogni::e that :::eound 
medical practice include.:: cc.n:;id·~ration .:;f ·:c.:;t-efi'e.;:tivc· 
ne:;:;, Thus, they relate 5pecific prc.:edure:: t.::• ~-pt:cific age 
gmup~ and to ·=•ne or h.·:·th ::;e,:e::;. Finally, thi!y r.tre:;:; the 
need fur further research. 
It i:; emphar.i:!ed that the pro::,c!durc:.: rcc,~·mmcnd·:d are 
mininml pn:•·entil·~ mc:Jsurr:s to be taken .:.n ho::half ,,f 
apparently· well, asympt.:•rnari.: p•;r:;.:.n;; at J.:,w medical 
ri:;k. fThi:; r,re:;uppo:•·~:: ::omc prior recognition and ap· 
preci:ltion of high- and low-rid: group:; by the practicing 
physician.·, The recommend:11i.::.ns are not intended to af-
f..:ct the need f.:•r different ,:.r more frequent e:-r:aminations 
for patient:: at in.::r:!a!:ed ri:;~·. nor do they anect the diag· 
no:::tic pr.:oceduro:::; necezsary f.:or patients who have symp-
toms. 
It is important, h..--,wever, to empha!;i~e that patients in 
b.:;th the high-rid: and ::ympt.:-,matic c:ltegories, as well as 
tho:,:;e :drcady under treatment, ~hould h.e included in pre-
w.:nti-Je health pr.:.gram~. For example. treatment of hy· 
pertcnsion :::h•:.uld not preclude a patient having a stool 
c:o:amineJ f,:-,r occult blo.:.J. In ad.:litic•n, periodic contact 
provides the .::•ppurtunity for re:t!:suring an anxious pa· 
tient and f.:.r •X•Un!;ding. .~,n conrr,jJiable health ha~ards 
:>u.:h ;,:; :.;:m.:.king, 0\'.;:reating, failure to use :;eat belts, nnd 
t. 
"· 
,! 
! 
.. 
ii 
i: ,, 
e:fcessive ~se of alcohol. 
The Ameri.:3n College of Fhysiduns commends these 
recom.mendativns to its members and to other clinicians 
and encourages them to integr:lle the recommendations 
into c::1re of p.1tients. 
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